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1. LETTER OF 30 NOVEMBER 1981 FROM THE 
SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

TO THE ACTING PRESIDENT OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE 

1 have the honour to refer to the rcquest by the Committee on Applications 
for Rencw of Administrative Tribunal Judgements for an Advisory Opinion on 
the Annlication for Rcview of Judeement No. 273 of the United Nations " 
~dmi&trative Tribunal. 

In connection with that request and as required by paragraph 2 of Article I I  
of the Tribunal's Statute and pursuant to paragraph 2 of Article 66 of the 
Statute of the Court, 1 have instmcted Mr. Suy to transmit to you, under 
separate cover, 30 copies of a statement setting forth the news of Mr. lvor 
P. Mortished, the Applicant 10 whom the above-mention4 Judgement of the 
Administrative Tribunal relates. 

(Signed) Kurt WALDHEIM 
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STATEMENT OF MR. IVOR PETER MORTISHED 

Part 1 

We respectfully request the Court to agudge and declare: 

A. That inasmuch as the procedure by which the advisory opinion was 
requested allows a memher State which was not a party to the original 
proceedings hefore the Administrative Tribunal to request a review of the 
Judgement of the Tribunal, it is legally defective because: 

1. It impinges upon the authority of the Secretary-General under Article 97 
of the United Nations Charter as Chief Administrative Officer of the 
Oreanization. and conflicts with Article 100 of the Charter reeardine the 
"e~clusivelv i'nternational character" of the secretariat. 

L 

. ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

2. It violates the general principles governing judicial review. 
3. It imposes in a bilateral dispute a condition of legal and practical 

inequality upon one of the parties. 
B. That apart from the legal defects of the Article II procedure, the Commit- 

tee's decision to request the Court's advisory opinion is legally defective, for 
the following reasons: 

1. The Committee received an application which in substance did not fall 
within the terms of Article II of the Statute of the Tribunal and in form 
violated Article II of the Committee's Provisional Rules of Procedure, 
and acted favourahly on the legally defective application. 

2. The Committee in its proceedings violated the following fundamental 
principles of natural justice: audi alteram partem, and nemo judex in 
causa sua. 

3. The Committee failed to adopt a uniform interpretation of Article I I  in 
the present case in which the Applicant is a member State. 

4. The Members of the Committee at its Twentieth Session lacked the 
competence for, or else failed to perform the functions required of the 
Cornmittee. -~ ~~~~~~~~~-~ 

5 .  There 1s nothingcxwptional about Judgcment No. 273, othsr than that a 
memher State docs not likc i t .  IO warrant recouse t i ~  the Court for an 
Advisory Opinion. 

C. That in relation to the question suhmitted to the Court by the Committee: 
1. The Court's function is confined to determining whether the Tribunal 

exceeded ils jurisdiction in Judgement No. 273, and whether the Tribu- 
na1 committed an error of law relating to the provisions of the Charter. 

2. Concerning the contention that the Tribunal committed an error of law 
relating to the provisions of the Charter, to a f i d g e  and declare: 

(a) that the Committee had no legal hasis for determining that the 
Tribunal committed an error of law relating to the provisions of the 
Charter: 

(b) that the'Tribunal did not commit an error of law relating to the 
provisions of the Charter, for the following reasons: 
(i) Judgement No. 273 performed a judicial function, namely, the 

settlement of a specific dispute hetween the Secretary-General 
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and MI. Mortished-a function which is not conferred upon 
the General Assembly by the Charter; 

(ii) the Tribunal was hound to and did rightly take into account 
the whole legal régime established hy the General Assembly as 
embodied in the Staff Regulations, the Staff Rules, and the 
Statute of the Tribunal itself; 

(iii) nothing in the United Nations Charter prohibits the Tribunal 
from denying retroactive effect ta a particular decision of the 
General Assembly in relation to the Staff; 

(iv) the Tribunal was correct in holding that the application of 
General Assembly resolution 341165 should not prejudice the 
acquired right of Mr. Mortished to the payment of a repatria- 
tion grant without evidence of relocation. 

Concerning the contention that the Tribunal exceeded its jurisdiction or 
competence, to adjudge and declare: 

(a )  that the Committee had no basis, none whatsoever, for impugning the 
jurisdiction or competence of the Trihunal with respect 10 Judgement 
No. 273; 

( 6 )  that the Tribunal did not exceed its jurisdiction or competence in Judge- 
ment No. 273. 

D. Further, on the question submitted hy the Committee, to adjudge and 
declare: 

1. That the question submitted to the Court contains the following 
misconception of the Judgement, namely that it had determined that 
General Assembly resolution 341165 "could not be given immediate 
effect"; in fact, the Judgement only held that the resolution should not 
prejudice the acquired rights of staffmembers and was on that account 
absolutely "warranted". 

2. Even if the Court agrees that Judgement No. 273 determined that 
General Assembly resolution 341165 could not be given immediate 
effect, the judgement would still be "wamanted". 

1. This statement is submitted to the International Court of Justice (hereafter 
referred to as the "Court") pursuant to Article 66 (2) of the Statute of the Court, 
in respect of the application for an advisory opinion on Judgement No. 273 of 
the Administrative Tribunal, submitted to the Court by the Committee on 
Review of Administrative Tribunal Judgements on 13 July 1981. 

2. The Statement is submitted on behalf of Mr. Mortished, who was the 
Applicant in the proceedings before the Administrative Tribunal leading ta 
Judgement No. 273. 

3. The Statement is in three pans, including this part containing the Summary 
of Pleadings and this Explanatory Note. 

4. Part II contains background information on the developments leading to 
the present Application before the Court, and consists of five Sections. 

5. Section A gives an account of the nature and origin of the repatriation grant 
and the evolution of the Staff Rules on the repatriation grant. This account, in 
the view of MI. Mortished, will show the legal basis of his entitlement to the 
repatriation grant without the need for endence of relocation, which the 
Administrative Tribunal oronerlv took into account in Judeement No. 273. 

6. Section B e~amines ' ihe '~rkeedin~s  before the ~ d m i ~ i s t r a i i \ e  Tribunal, 
and sels out the grounds for the Tribunal's decision. In the vicw of MI. Mor- 
tished. such an examination of ihe proceedings beforc the Tribunal and the 
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Tribunal's decision, will show not only that the Tribunal neither committed an 
error of law relating to the provisions of the United Nations Charter nor 
exceeded its jurisdiction or competence, but also that Judgement No. 273 was 
"warranted. This is elahorated upon in the suhsequent argument, in Part 111. 

7. Section C contains informatron on the action taken hv the Secretaw- 
~ e n e i n l  nursuant to ludeement No. 273. This information iidicates that tLe - . . . . . - .... . ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ -  ~ ----- ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ -  

two parties to JudgemenïNo. 273, namely MI. Mortished and the ~ecretary- 
General of the United Nations, do not challenge the judgement of the Tribunal 
but on the contrary would have complied with it but for the intervention of a 
member State. 

8. Section D reviews the actions taken hy the Comrnittee on Applications for 
Review of Administrative Ttihunal Judeements. The review reveals the leeal 
deficiencies in the proceedings of the cornmittee as well as in the decisions ta& 
hy it; these deficiencies are further elahorated upon in the argument (Part III). 

9. Section E, finally, provides information on the position of MI. Mortished in 
relation to the proceedings before the Court. This information reinforces the 
contentions of MI. Mortished regarding the defects of the various aspects of the 
procedure contained in Article II of the Statute of the Administrative Tribunal. 

10. Part III of the Statement contains an elahoration on the pleadings of MI. 
Mortished as set forth in Part 1 A. 

II. In Section A of Part III we respectfully request the Court to address itself 
to the legal merits of the procedure hy which a member State is allowed to apply 
for a review of an Administrative Tribunal judgement-to which the member 
State was not a party and upon which the two parties have expressed no desire to 
ohtain an advisory opinion. Our request to the Court in this Section is for the 
Court merely to adjudge and declare that the procedure, to the extent that it 
allows such an intervention, is legally defective. Such an adjudication and 
declaration hy the Court would itself constitute sufficient satisfaction. We do nor 
therefore specifically request the Court to decline to render the advisory opinion 
requested from il on this ground. But the Court may, suo mofu, decide to decline 
from rendering an advisory opinion. 

12. In Section B of Part III we further request the Court to adjudge and 
declare that the Committee's decision itself was legally defective. The Court's 
affirmative declaration on this contention would similarly constitute sufficient 
satisfaction. This is similarly without prejudice to the Court's right to decline 
from rendering an advisory opinion. 

13. Our requests under Parts III A and B. for the Court only to give an 
affirmative declaration on the legal defects of the Article II procedure and the 
Committee's decision rather than to decline to render an advisory opinion on the 
ground of those legal defects, are guided hy the following considerations. The 
Court did consider the Article 11 procedure acceptable in its 1973 Advisory 
Opinion, albeit with some resewations. This procedure, as noted hy Iudge 
Aréchaga in the 1973 Opinion (p. 243). had been instituted hy the General 
Assemhly in 1955 in response to the Court's own "thinly veiled suggestions" in 
ils 1954 Advisory Opinion. But while aazpting the Article 11 procedure in 1973, 
the Court did no1 consider al1 aspects of the procedure as satisfactory. In 
particular, President Lachs had stated in his declaration appended to the 
AdvLFory Opinion of 1973: 

"the choice ought surely to lie between the existing machinery of control 
and one which would be fne  from difficulty and more effective. I see no 
wmpeiling reason, either in fact or in law, why an improved procedure 
could no1 be envisaged." (P. 214.) 

The controversy surrounding the adoption of the Article I I  procedure hy the 
General Assembly (which is recounted in the argument), as well as the 
resewations expressed hy the Court in 1973, were part of the general back- 
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ground to the Committee's decision to request this advisory opinion. These 
resewations provided the inspiration for, inrer alia, the request of Mr. Mortished 
for an official verbatim transcript of the Committee's proceedings-which was 
acceded to and constitutes an improvement in the machinery forjudicial review. 
Our re uests in Parts III A and B are thus for action by the Court, which would 
in itse8 respond 10 the apprehensions of the staff regarding the Article 11 
procedure by pointing the way 10 further improvernents. 

14. Our submissions in Section C of Part III deal with the specific objections 
raised against Judgement No. 273, on the basis of which the Committee 
requested the Court's advisory opinion. We respectfully request the Court, in 
rendering ifs advisory opinion, 10 restrict ifs function to a determination on the 
validity of those two specific objections-that is, whether the Tribunal had 
committed an error of law relating to the provisions of the Charter, and whether 
it had exceeded its jurisdiction or cornpetence, in Judgcment No. 273. We then 
request the Court to adjudge and declare that the Tribunal had neirher 
committed an error of law relating to the provisions of the charter, nor exceeded 
ils jurisdiction or competence, in Judgement No. 273. 

15. Our final submission, in Section D of Part I I I ,  addresses the question as 
submitted to the Court by the Committee, namely whether Judgement No. 273 
was "warranted in detennining that General Assembly resolution 341165 of 17 
December 1979 could not be given immediate effect in requiring, for the 
payment of repatriation grants, evidence of relocation to a country otber than 
the country of the staff member's las1 duty  station?"^ we contended in Section 
C, this was not the question that should have been submitted to the Court. The 
questions submitted to the Court should instead have been those dealt with in 
Section C. To the extent that the Court considers it necessary 10 deal with the 
question as submitted, we respectfully request the Court to find that this 
question contains and betrays a misconception of Judgement No. 273. We 
request the Court to rule that Judgement No. 273 did notdetermine that General 
Assembly resolution 341165 could not be given immediate effect, but only 
determined that the resolution should not prejudice the acquired rights of staff 
members. Furthermore, even if the Court agrees that Judgement No. 273 had 
denied "immediate effect" to resolution 341165, we respectfully request the 
Court to adjudge and declare that the Judgement would still be "warranted", 
that is to say, correct, inasmuch as the Tribunal had correctly interpreted and 
applied the rules and regulations pertinent to the claims of Mr. Mortished. 

Part II. Background 

A.  The Reputriarion Cranr 

1. Nature and origin 

16. The legal régime governing the repatriation grant scheme is contained in 
Staff Renulation 9.4. Annex IV to the Staff Reeulations. and Staff Rule 109.5. - ~~ -~ ~~ ~ ~ ~. ~~~~~ ~ ~ 

17. SI& ~cgülaiion 941 adopted hy t h e ~ c n e r a l  Assembly in circumstancrs 
reviewed in paragraphs 21-31 below, provides: 

"The Secretary-General shall establish a scheme for the payment of 
repatriation grants within the maximum rates and under the conditions 
specified in Annex IV to the present Regulations." 

18. Annex IV, to which StaK Regulation 9.4 refers, stipulates: 

"ln principlc, the repatriation gmnt shüll be payable to staff mcmbers 
whom the Organization is obligatcd to repatriaic. The rcpdtnütion grant 
shall not, however, be paid to a staK mcmber who is summürily dismissed. 
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Dttailed condirions and definitions relaiing io eligibility shall bc detemined 
by the Secretary-General The amouni of the grani shall be proponional to 
thc length of service with ihe Uniicd Nations, as follows: 

Staff member with 
neither a spouse 

nor a dependent child 
al  time of separation 

Staff member with 
Years of continuous a spouse or dependent Professional General 
service away from child at time and higher Service 

home country of separation categories category 

(Weeks of Pensionable Remuneration Iess staff 
assessment, where applicable) 

26 II . . . . . . . . .  15 
12 or more 28 16 

(Annex IV to the Staff Regulations, ST/SGB/Staff Regulations/Rev.l3, 23 
February 1981 .) 

19. Staff Rule 109.5, wbich the Secretary-General adopted punuant to Staff 
Regulation 9.4 and Annex IV, provides: 

"Rule 109.5 

Payment of repatriation grants under regulation 9.4 and Annex IV to the 
Staff Regulations shall be subject to the following conditions and defini- 
tions: 

(a) 'Obligation to repatnate', as used in Annex IV to the Staff Regula- 
tions, shall mean the obligation 10 return a staff member and his or her 
spouse and degendent children, upon separation, at the expense of the 
United Nations, to a place outside the country of his or ber duty station. 

(b)  'Home country', as used in Annex IV to the Staff Regulations, shall 
mean the country of home-leave entitlement under Rule 105.3 or sucb other 
country as the Secretary-General may determine. 

(c) Continuous service away from the staff member's home country 
shall, for the purposes of this nile, exclude seMce before 1 Ianuary 1951. If 
al  any time the staff member was considered to have acquired permanent 
residence in the country of his or her duty station and subsequently changed 
from such status, the staff member's continuous service will be deemed to 
have commenced at the time the change was made. Continuity of such 
service shall not be considered as broken by periods of special leave without 
pay or in partial pay, but full months of any such periods shall not be 
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credited as seMœ for the purpose of calculating the amount of the grant 
payable; periods of less than one calendar month shall not affect the 
ordinary rates of accmal. 

(d) Payment of the repatriation grant shall be subject to the provision by 
the former staff member of evidence of relocation away from the country of 
the last duty station. Evidence of relocation shall be constituted by 
documentary evidence that the former staff member has established resi- 
dence in a country other than that of the last duty station. 

(e) Entitlement to repatriation grant shall cease if no claim for payment 
of the grant has been submitted Iwo years after the effective date of 
separation. 

/fJ (Cancelled). 
I ~ I  ~ a v m e n t  of the renatriation a a n t  shall be calculated on the basis .", ~ ~~,~~ -~~~ ~, ~~~~ ~ -~~~~~~ ~ 

~~~~~ ~ 

of the staff membeis pensionable remuneraiion. the amount of whjch, 
exclusive of non,residcnt's allouance or language allowance. if any, shall bc 
suhject to staR asscssment aaiording to the applicable schedulc of rates set 
fotih in staff regulation 3.3 (6) .  

( h )  Payment shall be at the rates specified in Annex IV Io the Staff 
Regulations. 

fil No oavments shall be made to local recmits under Rule 104.6. to a 
st&fmembe; who abandons his or her nost or to anv staffmember who is ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ . .  ~ ~ -~~ ~~~~ ~ r~~ -~ , ~~~ ~~~~~ ~ 

residing at the time of separation~in his or her home country ;hile 
performing official dulies, provided that a staff member who, after service at 
a duty station outside his or her home country, is transferred to a duty 
station within that country may be paid on separation a full or partial 
repatriation grant al the dikcretion of the Sccretary-Gcneral. 

( 1 ,  A dependent child. for the purpose of repatriation grant. shall mean a 
child recoenized as deoendcni undcr Rule 103.24 (hi ai the time of thc staiï 
member'sUseparation 'from service. The repatriation grant shall be paid at 
the rate for a staff member with a spouse or dependent child Io eligible staff 
members regardless of the place of residence of the spouse or dependent 
child. 

(k) Where both hushand and wife are staffmembers and each is entitled, 
on separation, to payment of a repatriation grant, payment shall be made to 
each, at single rates, according to their respective entitlements, provided 
that, where dependent children are recognized, the first parent to be 
separated may claim payment at the rate applicable to a staiïmember with a 
spouse or  dependent child. In this event, the second parent. on separation, 
may claim payment at the single rate for the period of qualifying seMce 
suhsequent thereto, or, if eligible, at the rate applicable to a staff member 
with a spausc or dependent child for the whole period of his or her 
qualifying service, from which shall normally be deducted the amount of 
the repatriation grant paid to the first parent. 

(1) Loss of entitlement to payment of return travel expenses under Rule 
107.4 shall no1 affect a staff member's eligihility for payment of the 
repatriation grant. 

/mi In the event of the death of an elieihle staff member. no oavment 
shall be made unless there is a survivine sDouse or one or more d&dent .~~~ -~ - ~~~ . ~ - ~ ~ -~,.- ~ ~ -~ ~~~~~ ~ 

chjldren whom the United Nations ir ohligüted to rctum to thcjr hoLe 
country. I f  there is one such s u ~ v o r .  payment shüll be made al the single 
raie; if thcre are Iwo or more such survivors. payment shall be made at the 
rate applicable to a staffmcmber mih a spouse or depndent child." 

20. Paragraph (fJ, which is indicated above as cancelled and on which the 
claim of Mr. Mortished before the Administrative Tribunal partly relied had 
provided as follows: 
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"(fi Notwithstanding paragraph ( d )  ahove, staff members already in 
service before I July 1979 shall retain the entitlement to repatriation grant 
proportionate to the years and months of service qualifying for the grant 
which they already had accrued al  that date without the necessit of 
production of evidence of relocation with respect 10 such quali&ing 
senice." 

21.The repatriation grant is closely linked with the "salaries and related 
allowances" of staff members, in the context of which it originated. From the 
history of its establishment, as indicated in paragraphs 22-31 below, it emerges 
that the grant itself, ils size and time of payment are, part and parcel of the 
financial emoluments that accrue to senice in the Organization by staffmembers 
whom the Organization is ohligated to repatriate. 

22. Prior ta the establishment of the repatnation grant scheme, an expatria- 
tion allowance had been in place hy the United Nations beginning 16 June 1947, 
payable annually to staff members serving outside their home countries. 
Authority for the payment of the expatriation allowance had been derived from 
General Assembly resolution 13 ( l ) ,  part IV, paragraph 20, which stated: 

"In determinine salaries . . . account should be taken of the soecial ~~~~~~~ - 
ractors affeciing service in t h ~  sccrctariat . . . and the additional expenses 
which a large proportion of ihe siaff will incur by living away from thcir 
own country . . ." 

23. In 1949 the Secretary-General estahlished a Committee of Experts on 
Salary, Allowance and Leave Systems 10 undertake a comprehensive review of 
the structure of salaries and allowances system. That Committee recommended 
the replacement of the expatriation allowance with a single lump-sum payment 
al  the temination of a staff member's period of senice. 11 did so on the ground 
"that upon leaving the Organization and being repatnated to his home country, 
a staff member is faced with certain extraordinary expenses, and that such 
expenses would fully justify p a p e n t  of a special lump-sum grant". These 
extraordinary expenses, the Committee of Experts considered, would anse for 
the following reasons: 

"(O)  the loss, during United Nations service, of professional and business 
wntacis with the home country referred to in subparagraph (c )  of 
qaragraph 106 above'; ( 6 )  the necessity of giving up residence and 
Iiquidatin obligations in a foreign country; and (c)  the ex nses which a 
staff mem%er will normally have to meet in re-estahlishing rmself and his 
home on return to his own wuntry." (See 08fciol Recordr of the Ceneral 
Assembly. Fourth Session. Fifth Commitfee, Annex. Volume II, Report of the 
Committee of Experts on Salary, Allowance and Leave Systems (A/C.5/331 
and Corr.1, para. log).) . . 

24. The Comniittec of Experts rccognizcd thecombination of al1 of the abovc 
factors as the hasis for the repatriation grant Thus. i t  conceived the rütionale for 
the repatriation grant scheme as k ing  10 case the financial difficultics following 
the tehination of service with the United Nations, of which only one elemed 
was relocation to one's home country 

' Sub~araara~h c of ~ a r a a r a ~ h  106 had mentioned: . . .  . . .  
" l r ,  The progrcrsivc and wnour lors olprolcçsional or busincrs coniacis uiih ihr 

home country and ihc rcsuliing inncasing dilficuliy in finding suitable employmeni in 
ihe home couniry if uork wiih ihc U n i i d  Nations rhould he reminated " 
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25. The Committee also recommended a scale for the determination of the 
amount of the repatriation grant. The scale was to be dependent upon the 
marital status of the staff member and upon the number of years of continuous 
service away from the home country. 

26. The idea of the Committee of Experts to replace theexpatriation allowance 
with the repatriation grant was accepted by the Advisory Committee on 
Administrative and Budgetary Questions (hereafter referred to as "ACABQ). In 
its report to the General Assembly in 1950, the ACABQ accepteci the view of the 
Committee of Experts that the purpose of the repatriation grant should be toease 
the position of staff memben leaving the Organization. 

27. The ACABQ, however, recommended a cul in the amounts proposeci hy 
the Committee of Exoerts bv reducine to half the number of weeks of 
peuionahle rernunerati'on. Its-revised rkommendation was to determine the 
amount of the repatriation grant as follows: 

Staff member with Staff member with 
Years of neither a wife, a wife, dependent 

continuous dependent husband hushand or dependent 
serv~ce or dependent child child at time of 

away from at time of termination termination 
home country (weeks of salary) (weeks of salary) 

After 2 yean 
3 years 
4 years 
5 years 
6 years 
7 years 
8 years 
9 years 

10 years 
Il years 
12 yean 

See General Assembly, Oficial Record. Fffh Session. Supplemenl No. 70 
(A/1313), para. 70. 

28. The rsommendations of the ACABQ were first considered by a Sub- 
Committee which the Fifth Committee of the General Assemhly established for 
that purpose. The SubCommittee agreed o n  the replacement of the expatriation 
allowance system with the system of repatnation grants. In addition, !he Sub- 
Committee agreed that a two-year transition period should be pronded for 
durine which staff members would have the option of continuine to receive the 
expathation allowance or accruing seMce credit toward the repa;riation grant '. 
The Siih-corn mit tee'^ renort was suooorted hv the Fifth Committee. Durine the ~ . r . ~ ~  . . -~~~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~-~ - 

discuss~ons in the Filth Comm~ttee. numbe; o l  dclcgations raised the isüc al 
assuring justice by providing for the transitional arrangements recomniended by 
ihe Sub-Committa: the protection of acquired tights of stafl was also men- 
iioned. Other delegarions pointed out that u~hilst thc Gcncrd Aswmbly had a 
legal r i h t  to chanie the staff regulations, it also had a moral obligation to treat 
th; staf? in a just and equitable~manner. 

. 

29. Following the discussion, the Fifth Committee recommended to the 

' The transition period was to run until I January 1952 
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General Assembly the adoption of a draft rrsolution on the salary. allowanccs 
and leave system of the United Nations--including repatriation grants 

30. The General Assembly adopted the recommendîtion in resolution 470 (V) 
of 15 Dccember 1950, which providcd in relevant part 

"The Secretary-General shall establish a wheme for the payment of 
repatriation grants in accordance with the maximum rates and conditions 
specified in Annex II to the present regulations." 

31. In resolution 590 (VI) of 2 February 1952, the General Assemhly adopted 
revised -- ~ staff ~ regulations ~ incorporating the new Staff Regulation 9.4 and Annex 
IV, respectively. 

2. Evolurion ofthe SlaflRules on rhe Repalriarion Grant 

33. Follouing the promulgation by the Secretary-Cienerÿl of Staff Kule 114, 
vanous minor revisions of  the repatriation grant wheme were introduced hy the 
Secretary-General in amendments to the Staff Rules. These are noted in 
document No. 93 in the Dossier. 

34. Over the years, the Secretary-General, within the framework of the 
Consultative Committee on Administrative Questions (hereafter referred to as 
"CCAQ)', kept the repatriation grant system under continuous survey. 

35. In May 1952, the CCAQ considered the repatriation grant system. It 
proposed a number of principles on which payment of ihe repatriation grant 
should be based. The purpose behind these principles was "to provide a basis for 
uniformity in administration [within the common system]". In reference to the 
requirement of relocation, the CCAQ stated that the repatnation grant "should 
be paid . . . regardless of whether the staff member is actually repatriated. 
However, the organization is not considered obligated where the staff mem- 
ber voluntarily assumes the nationality of the country of duty station" 
(CORD/R.124, pp. 6-7). The CCAQ principles were incorporated by al1 the 
organizations into their Staff Rules and Regulations, and consistently followed. 

36. These pnnciples and the practiee of paying the repatriation grant were 
communicated 10 the General Assembly, whieh raised no objection. Subsequent 
ta the introduction of the principle and practice of paying the repatriation grant 
without the requirement of evidence of relocation, the General Assembly on 
several occasions considered the regulations on the repatriation grant. In 1974, 
for example, with a view to eliminating discrimination between staff members on 
grounds of sex, the General Assembly in resolution 3353 (XXIX) amended 

' The CCAQ is a subsidiary body of the Adiiiinistrative Cornmittee on Coordination. 
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Annex IV to the Staff Regulations hy suhstituting the word "spouse" for the 
words "wife", "dependent hushand throughout the Regulations. 

37. Again in 1976, after a review of the United Nations salary system by the 
International Civil Service Commission, the General Assembly decided (reso- 
lution 311141 of 17 December 1976) that terminal payments, including the 
re~atriation erant. which had been calculated in terms of "base salarv or waee" 
sh 'oidbe deïermhed insiead in ierms of "pensionable remuneraiion less sïaff 
assesrment". Further, the Gencral Asscmhly. i n  the sîme resolution. îmended 
Annex IV ofthe Siaff Regulations io creaie a separaie scale ofentitlemeni for staff 
members with neiiher a spouse nor a dcpcndent child ai lime of sepdrdiii~n. 

38. Ai ils thiriy-ninth session, the CCAQ required its sccrctariat io rc\,iew the 
repatriation grani system and the conditions of entiilemcni to ihc grÿnt. The 
CCAQ secretîriat dischargcd this m;indate in ils report CCAQ SEC 325 PER. 
of 6 .May 1974 The rcport examined ihc question wheiher the grdnt should bc 
paid to a staff membcr uho diJ not repsiriaie ro his her home countr). Thc 
CCAQ secretanai was of the view ihat since the purpose of the grînt wîs Io 
assis1 the staff member and his fdmily to rc-estahlish themselves in their home 
country. il should ordinarily not be paid 10 a staffmember who remained in the 
country of his last duty station after ierminaiion of seruce. The view wns also 
cxprcssed that thc United Nations would noi be in a position IO know whcre a 
staff member actually resided after retirement, nor would it have an accurate 
procedure for verification of such residence. The rcport pointed out instances of 
the difficulties that would attend the relocation requiremenl. For example, the 
staff member mav have two or more residences after senaration from service: the , ~~~ ~ 

addr&s Io which pensions were pajd may noi necessiinly be the address of ihe 
residence of the staff membcr; and if pdyment of the grani was dependeni upon 
actual repatriation i t  could lead IO possihle deception by the staff mcmber. 
Finally. it was notcd thai a staff mcmber may be indecisite as IO his place of 
residence especially after retirement-which would put an indefinite delay on 
payment pending the persoual decision of residence by the staff member. The 
CCAQ secretariat concluded for these reasons that the enforcement of a 
relocation requirement would cost unnecessary time and expenditure to the 
United Nations, and that it would therefore not be feasible to make payment of 
the grant dependent on evidence of repatriation. 

39. In its report to the International Civil Service Commission in 1978, the 
CCAQ examined possible changes in the conditions of entitlement to the 
separation payments including the repatriation grant (CO-ORD/R.1263/Add.3). 
The CCAQ observed that an obligation to repatriate the staffmember at the end 
of service was assumed by the organization on recruiting a staff member who 
was a national of a country other than that of the duty station. Refetring to the 
position which the 1949 Committee of Experts had taken on this matter, the 
CCAQ stated the purpose of the grant as being Io assis1 the staK member in 
meeting the extraordinary expenses on leaving the organization and retuming 10 
his/her home wuntry. The CCAQ also noted the belief of the vanous organiza- 
tions that the concept of the grant, as evolved over the years, and as applied in 
the varying circumstances under which the grant was paid, adequately re- 
sponded to employment policies laid down by their respective governing organs. 
40. Thus, until 1978, the scale and conditions of entitlement remained 

essentially the same from the original provisions governing the grant: staff 
members who were eligible for the repatriation grant included those whom the 
Organization was "obliged to repatriate" and the amount payable was depen- 
dent upon the number of years of continuous service away from the staff 
member's home country; the grant was payable whether or not repatriation or  
relocation to a place outside the country of the last duty station took place; it 
was not part of the conditions of eligibility that the staff member should produce 
zvidence of repatriation or relocation. 
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41. In resolution 311141 of 17 December 1976 (refcrrcd to in para. 37 abovc) 
the Gencral Aswmhly had also mandated the ICSC: 

"to examine, in the light of the news expresscd in the Fifth Committee 
( a )  The conditions for the provision of terminal payments (for example. 

repatnation grant, termination indemnities). in particular on retircment, 
and the possihility of estahli\hing a ceiling for the maximum aggregate of 
entitlements 10 these pavments." . . 

42. I n  Iine with this mandate the ICSC undenook a review of the repatriation 
grant. among other topics. in its 1978 report to the Gencral Aswmhly (Al33130). 
This re\iew focused on the followinc iwo issues: lu, the justification for the 
progressive scale of amounts of the and (b) the appropriateness of paying 
the grant to a staK member who, upon separation, did not return to his/her 
home country (see para. 181, ibid.). The ICSC noted the purpose of the grant as 
k ing  a replacement of the previously existing expatriation allowance. Il took 
the position that the progressive scale of the grant gave il the characteristics of 
"an earned service benefit as well as an ad  hoc suhsidy" (para. 182, ibid.). 

43. Concerning the element of repatriation as a condition for obtaining 
payment, the lCSC considered that a strict interpretation of the term "repatria- 
tion" meant that the grant should not be paid to a staKmember who remained in 
thecountry of the last duty stationor toastaflmember who relocated to acountry 
other than his home country, since the objective of the grant was to assis1 in the 
renatriation of the staKmember. But. like the CCAO. the ICSC reconnized that 
thérc would k praciical difficulti& in monitoring the movemen~s and the 
rçsidencesof former st~Kmembersafter separation from service. Thewdificulties 
were pointcd out hy the representatives of the various organimtions: 

"The representatives of the organizations . . . pointed out to the Commis- 
sion the practical dificulties they would have in keeping track of the 
movements of a former s t a r  member after he had left the service. The fact 
that he had used his entitlement 10 repatriation travel would not be 
wnclusive, since he might travel 10 his home country but return immedi- 
ately aftemards to settle in his last duty-station country or go to some third 
country." (Para. 184, ibid.) 

44 The ICSC. however. dmded that the grant should not be paid io a staff 
member who. on separation, remained permanently in the country of his last 
duty station But 11 also concluded that an international administrative netwo~k 
for-monitoring the movements of former staff members, for the purpose of 
verifying relocation, would be neither feasible nor desirahle. The ICSC thus 
recommended that payment of the grant should he made conditional upon a 
declaration of intent (rom the staff member: 

"That requirement should come in10 eKect (rom 1 January 1979 for new 
staK members. If the organizations consider that some period of grace 
should be allowed to serving staKmembers who may already have planned 
the place where they will reside after their separation on the assumption 
that they will receive the grant, CCAQ should agree on a common 
transitional measure." (Para. 186, ibid.) 

45 In rcsolution 3311 19 of 19 December 1978, the Gcncral Assemhly agrced 
wth the ICSC recommendation. The repatriation grant would no! be paid to a 
staff member who remained at the last duty station after separation [rom wrnce. 
The General Aswmbly funher decided that evidence ofactual rclmtion mus1 bc 
produced hy the staKmember, suhject to terms IO be csiahlished hy the ICSC: 

"(Thc General Assemhly) Decides that payment of the repaination grant 
to entitlcd staK members shall be made conditional upon ihc presentatlon 
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by the staffmembcr of evidence of actual relocation. subject to the terms to 
be established by the Commission." 

46. In accordance with the decision of the General Assembly, the ICSC 
considered the terms for the implementation of resolution 3311 19, in ils report 
submitted to the thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly. in 1979 
(A/34/30). The ICSC decided that the former staff member must provide 
documentary evidence of his/her residence in another country. and that the 
official request for the repatriation grant by the staff member must be made 
within two years after separation from service. In regard to staff members who 
retired after the new provision came in10 effect but who had an expectalion of 
receiving the grant under the existing rules, the ICSC relied on advice from the 
legal advisors of various organizations, including the Legal Counsel to the 
Secretary-General. Supported by the jurispmdence of the United Nations 
Administrative Tribunal, and by the opinions of the Legal Counsels that an 
acquired right to the grant existed, the ICSC wncluded that entitlements to the 
repatriation grant already earned by staff members wuld not be affected 
retroactively by the new Staff Rule. However, entitlements accming after the 
date of the change were ta be subject Io cornpliance with the new condition 
(paras. 23 and 24, ibid.). 

47. The Commission promulgated these terms in the document 
.CIRC/GEN/39: 

"The following modifications to the terms of entitlement to the repatria- 
lion grant are established by the International Civil SeMce Commission in 
pursuance of paragraph 4 ofisection IV of General Assembly resolution 
3311 19: 

(O) with effect from I July 1979 payment of the repatriation grant shall be 
subject ta the provision by the former staff member of evidence of 
relocation away from the country of the last duty station; 

(b )  evidence of relocation shall be constituted by documentary evidence 
that the former staff member bas established residence in a country 
other than that of the las1 duty station, such as a declaration hy the 
immigration, police, tax or other authorities of the country, by the 
senior United Nations official in the country or by the former staff 
member's new employer; 

(c) payment of the grant may he claimed by the former staff member 
within two years of the effective date of separation; 

(d) notwithstanding paragraph (O) above, staff members already in seMce 
hefore I July 1979 shall retain the entitlement to repatriation grant 
proportionate to the years and months of service qualifying for the 
grant wbich they already had accrued al  that date without the necessity 
of production of evidence of relocation; the exercise of any additional 
entitlement accrued after that date shall. however, be subject 10 the 
conditions set out in paragraphs (O) to (c) ahove." 

48. It should te noted, in passing, tbat the position taken by the ICSC with 
regard to the effective date of its terms (para. (d) of CIRC/GEN/39), was in 
accordance with its own obligation to respect acquired rights-as contained in 
Article 26 of its Statute. That Article reads: 

"The Commission, in making its decisions and recommendalions, and 
the executive heads, in ap  lying them, shall do so without prejudice to the 
acquired rights of the staff under the staff regulations of the organizations 
concerned." 

49 The Secretary-Gcneral ndopted the terms prescnbed by the ICSC and 
promulgated the decision in an Administrative Instmction (ST1A11262) of 23 
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April 1979. Amendments to the Staff Rules were to be promulgated in 
accordance with the Administrative Instruction. The Secretary-General in 
circular ST/SGB/Staff Rules/l/Rev.S announced the amendment of Rule 109.5 
to make payment of the grant conditional upon presentation of actual evidence 
of relocation with respect to periods of eligibility arising after I July 1979. Under 
the authority vested by Staff Regulation 9.4 and Annex IV, the Secretary- 
General incorporated as amendments to the repatriation grant Staff Rule 109.5 
(d) and 109.5 (f). These new provisions were adopted by the Secretariat of the 
United Nations and other specialized agencies within the common system. 

50. Thus, the detailed conditions and definitions relating to eligibility to the 
repatriation grant, after the date of this amendment, were as quoted in 
paragraphs 19 and 20 above. 

51. The General Assembly again considered the issue of the repatriation grant 
at its thirty-fourth session. At the 38th meeting of the Fifth Committee on 6 
November 1979 the delegate from Australia questioned the ICSC position 
regarding retroactive application of the new Staff Rule on the repatriation grant, 
and doubted whether prior entitlement to the repatriation grant had become an 
"acquired right". During the 46th meeting of the Fifth Committee on 13 
Novemher 1979, the United States also objected to the conditions for entitle- 
ment to the repatnation grant established by the ICSC in accordance with 
General Assemhlv resolution 3311 19. on the erounds that the General Assemblv 
did not intend thé renatriation &rani to be &id to a staff memher who did n i t  ~- ~~~ ~ ~~~~~ . ~~~~ ~ ~~~ .~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ 

~~~ ~~~ ~ 

repatriate to his her home country, regürdless of the yearj of service pnor io thc 
institution of ihe new Soff Rule. The Unitcd Siaies therefore proposcd a draft 
resoluiion stating thai thc repatriation grÿnt shciuld be paid only to staff 
memhers who relocated to a place outside the country of their duty station upon 
separation from service. 

52. In the ensuing dehate the attention of the Fifth Committee was drawn to 
the legal opinion rendered by the Office of Legal Affairs to the ICSC on the 
issue. Some delegations bowever stated that they considered that opinion to be 
erroneous. ~~ -.--.. ~~-~ 

53. At the 55th meeting of the Fifth Committee on 21 November 1979, the 
Acting Chairman of the ICSC explained the decision to allow staff members to 
remin an entitlement to the repatriation grant prior to 1 July 1979 without 
evidence of rclocation. He staiedthat the prcviouspraciicc of paying the grant to 
separaied staiï members who did not rclocate was haied on the provision in the 
Staff Renulütions referrinecx~liciilv to "staffmembers whom ihe Oreanizaiion i i  
oblieatea to reoatriate". S n &  the I ~ S C  had nroceeded uoon the nrekise that the 
prakce  of pa'ying the k a n t  to staff members who did not rebatriate, was in 
conformity with the Staff Regulations, it had therefore determined "that the staff 
members concerned had in fact earned anentitlement, since the repatriation grant 
was calculated on a progressive scale" (A/C.5/34/SR.55, para. 40). 

54. The Acting Chairman of the ICSC also pointed out that the action was 
based not only on the advice by the Legal Counsel of the United Nations, but 
also the jurisprudence of the Administrative Tribunals of the I L 0  and the 
United Nations; this jurisprudence seemed to the ICSC to have estahlished the 
principle that "benefits and advantages accruing to staff members for services 
rendered before the entry into force of an amendment cannot be prejudiced". 
Furthermore, the ICSC expressed the view that a measure strictly in compliance 
with resolution 3311 19, without provision for a transitional scheme in considera- 
tion of rights acquired prior to the resolution, would certainly be challenged 
by stalïmembers and that il would most likely be rejected hy the administra- 
tive tribunals "as contrary to the fundamental principles of labour law" 
(A/C.5/34/SR.55, para. 41). Lastly, the Acting Chairman informed the Fifth 
Committee that the majority of other organizations had incorporated the ICSC 
remmmendation since July 1979, into their Staff Regulations. 
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55. At the 60th meeting of the Fifth Committee held on 27 November 1979 the 
Under-Secretary-General for Administration, Finance and Management, in an 
attempt to dissuade the Fifth Committee from pressing fonvard with the draft 
resolution proposed by the United States, pointed out that the ICSC decision 
had been based upon the mandate given to it in General Assembly resolution 
3311'19. He further pointed out that: 

". . . in a number of agencies, the ICSC decision had been considered and 
accepted hy the respective legislative organs when they had adopted the 
revisions to their respective skiff rules and regulations. In the United 
Nations, the lCSC decision had already k e n  incorporated into the Staff 
Rules. The provisions contained in part II of draft resolution A/C. 
5134lL.23 would have the effect of revoking a decision which was in process 
of implementation by the agencies of the common system." (A/C. 
5/34/SR.60, para. 59.) 

In his view, the adoption of the draft resolution would hinder the ability of the 
ICSC to discharge authoritatively its task of regulating and coordinating the 
conditions of service applied by the United Nations and the specialized agencies. 
He adverted to the disparity which the resolution would introduce in10 the 
common system, as follows: 

" 
i f  the Gener~i As\emhly, whose competcnce did not extend beyond the 

United Nations proper. were to rescind the ICSC dmsion in respect ofstaff 
mernbers of the Orianization. the resultina disparity in the practices of the 
common system would be contrary to- the  objéctives underlying the 
mandate of ICSC. Such a decision would also inevitably be viewed by the 
United Nations staff as discriminatory treatment and would lead 10 appeals 
to the AdministrativeTrihunal with al1 the potential consequences that such 
action might entail." (A/C.5/34/60, para. 60.) 

56. Finally, the Under-Secretary-General pointed out the practice of the 
United Nations to implement poljcy changes in the least disruptive manner 
"either in order to respect acquired rights or simply to ensure a smooth 
transition from one set of arrangements to another" (para. 61, ibid.). The draft 
resolution, by its drastic and categorical nature, ran afoul of this practice. 

57. The Fifth Committee al the 62nd meeting held on 28 November 1979, 
adopted the draft tex1 as proposed. The draît resolution stated the following: 

~ ~ 

"Decides that effective I January 1980 no staff member shall be entitled to 
any part of the repatriation grant unless evidence of relocation away from 
the country of las1 duty station is provided." 

58. On the recommendation of the Fifth Committee, the General Assembly on 
17 December 1979 adopted the draft tex1 as resolution 341165. 

59. In the Administrative Instruction, ST/A1/269 of 21 December 1979, 
resolution 341165 was prornulgated hy the Secretary-General with effect from 
I January 1980. The Secretary-General amended Rule 109.5 by deleting 
subparagraph ( f )  thereof, to implement the decision adopted by the General 
Assembly. 

B. The Proceedings Before the United Nations Administrafive Tribunal 

60. The circumstances which led Mr. Moriished to file an application kfore 
the United Nations Administrative Tribunal arc not in dispute. They are as set 
forth on pages 2 to 5 ofludgcment No. 273 of the Tribunal. 

61. Thecontentions of Mr. Mortished as well as those of the Respondent are 
also set forth on pages 5 to 7 of that Judgement. 
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62. Based upon these contentions the Tribunal mled for Mr. Mortished on 
two separate grounds. First, it look judicial notice of the personnel action form 
issued by the Office of Personnel Services to Mr. Mortished at the time of his 
transfer from ICA0 to the United Nations, which had stated: "service recog- 
nized as continuous from 14 Febmary 1949" and "Credit towards repatriation 
g a n t  commences on 14 February 1949"; and consequently held (p. 9) that: 

"Although tbese statements do not appear in the letter of appointment 
itself, they nevertheless un uestionably constitute the explicit recognition 
by the United Nations O? entitlement to the repatriation grant, and 
validation for that purpose of more than nine years' service already 
completed with ICAO. 

In the Applicant's case, a formal referenœ was thus made at the lime of 
appointment to the repatriation grant and to the principle of the relation- 
ship between the amount of that grant and length of service. As a result, the 
Applicant is in the position noted by the Tnbunal in Judgement Nos. 95 
and 142 cited above, namely, that special obligations towards him were 
assumed by the United Nations." 

63. Sewndly, after reviewing the history and developments in relation 10 the 
repatriation grant up to and including the adoption of General Assembly 
resolution 341165, the Tribunal observed that whatever link there might have 
been between actual repatriation and the payment of the grant was broken in 
Staff Rule 109.5 (a) .  The Tnbunal then went on to state as follows (p. 18): 

"at no lime did the General Assembly contemplate supplementing or 
amending the provisions relating 10 the repatriation grant wntained in the 
StalïRegulations. Nor did the Assembly examine the tex1 of the Staff Rules 
in force since I July 1979. and it never claimed that there was any defect in 
the provisions introduced on that date which diminished their validity. The 
Assembly simply stated a principle of action which the Secretary-General 
acted upon in establishing a new version of Staff Rule 109.5 which, from 
1 January 1980, replaced the version previously in force on the basis of 
which the applicant could have obtained the repatriation grant." 

64. The Tribunal then posed the question before it in the following terms 
(p. 18): 

"The question therefore anses whether the Applicant can rely on an 
acquired right, failure to recognize which would give rise 10 the obligation 
to compensate for the injury sustained." 

In answer to this question the Tribunal stated @p. 18-19): 

"The Tribunal has been required 10 consider on a number of occasions 
whether amodification in the pertinent rules could affect an acquired right. It 
has held that respect for acquired rights.cames..witi.it the obligation to 
respect the rightsof thestaff member expressly jiipulated iR thewntract. The 
Tribunal pointed out, in paragraph VI above, that entitlement to the 
repatriation grant had been explicitly recognized al  the lime of the 
Applicant's appointment, together with the relationship between the amount 
of the grant and the length of service. The Tribunal also pointed out in 
paragraph VI1 above that ai the time of the Applicant's entry on dnty, 
payment of thegant did not requireendence ofrelocation to awuntryother 
than that of thelast dutvstation. Further. IheTrihunal held that resDect for 
acquired rights also means that al1 the benéfits and advankges due to ihe staff 
memher for services rendered before the comine in10 force of a new nile .... ~-~ -~~ ~ ..... - ~ ~ - ~ ~  ~. ~~~~~ ~~ ~ .~ - ~~- 

remain unaffected The repatriation grani iscalculated according to length of 
service. The amouni ofthegrant 1s 'proporiionalto the lcngth ofservicc with 
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the United Nations'. asstated in Anncx IV to iheStaff Regulations This Iink 
u~ascxplicitly reaffimed in StaRRule 109.5 (11. which rcferq io'ihe ycarsand 
monihs olscrvicequalifying for the grani which (stdff members]alrc~dy h3d 
accmed' as of 1 July 1979. Consequentlv, thelink estahlished by theGeneral 
Assembly and the kretary-General bétween the amount of ihe grant and 
length of service entitles the Applicant to invoke an acquired right, 
notwithstandine the lems of Staff Rule 109.5 which came in10 force on 
1 1anuary 1980 withthc ilelciion of subparagraph (1, concerning thc 
transitiondl s)stcm As in the sase of Judgemcnt No. 266 (Cupio,, il is 
incumheni upon the Tribunal to asms thc L.on,equenccs of an). failurc tu 
recognize an acquired right. 

XVI. By making payment of the Applicant's repatriation rant condi- 
tional on the production of evidence of relocation, the ~espon len t  failed to 
recognize the Applicant's acquired right, which he held hy virtue of the 
transitional svstem in force from 1 Julv to 31 December 1979 and set forth 
in Stafi ~ule.109.5 If)." 

65. The Trihunal then ruled, on the hasis of the foregoing, that an injury had 
been perpetrated on Mr. Mortished as a result of a disregard of his acquired 
rights-this disregard being manifested in the deletion of suhparagraph (f) of 
Staff Rule 109.5. Thus, having recognized that General Assembly resolution 
341165 had been given immediate effect by the Secretary-General to delete,the 
transitional system which had accorded respect to Mr. Mortished's acquired 
rights, therehy causing him injury, the Tribunal went on to rule that Mr. Mor- 
tished was "entitled to compensation for that injury", the compensation 10 be 
assessed "al the amount of the repatriation grant of which payment was 
refused". 

C. Action Taken by the Secrerary-General Pursuant ro Judgemenr No. 273 

66. Judgement No. 273 was rendered by the Tribunal on 15 May 1981. 
According to Article II of the Statute of the Trihunal: 

"If a member State, the Secretary-General or the person in respect of 
whom a judgement has been rendered by the Trihunal (including any one 
who has succeeded to that person's rights on his death) objects to the 
judgement on the ground that the Tribunal has exceeded ils jurisdiction or 
competence or that the Tribunal has failed to exercise jurisdiction vested in 
il, or has erred on a question of law relating to the provisions of the Charter 
of the United Nations, or has committed a fundamental error in procedure 
which has occasioned a failure ofjustice, such member Staie, the Secrelary- 
General or the person concerned may, within 30 daysfrom rhe dure of the 
judgemenr, make a wrirren applicorion to rhe Commitree esrablished by 
paragroph 4 of rhis article asking the Comnrirree to requesr an advisory 
opinion of rhe Inrernorionol Courr of Justice on rhe marrer . . ." (Emphasis 
added.) 

The Secretary-General did not avail himself of this provision 10 initiale a request 
for the advisory opinion of the Court. 

Furthemore, according to Article 12 of the same Statute: 

"The Secretary-General or the applicant may apply to the Trihunal for a 
rension of a judgement on the basis of the discovery of some fact of such a 
nature as to be a decisive factor, which fact was, when the judgement was 
given, unknown to the Tribunal and also to the party claiming revision, 
always provided that such ignorance was not duc 10 negligence. The 
application mus1 k made within 30 days of the discovery of the fact and 
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within one year of the date of the judgement. Clerical or  arithmetical 
mistakes in judgments, or errors arising therein from any accidental slip or  
omission, may at any lime be corrected hy the Trihunal either of its own 
motion or  on the a~vlication of any of the parties." . . 

The Secretary-General has not a.vailed himself of  this provision to apply to the 
Tribunal for a revision of Judgement No. 273. 

68. Lastly, under Article IV of the provisional rules of procedure of the 
Committee 

"Article IV 

1. The other party to the proceedings before the Administrative Trihunal 
or the parties in those cases where the application is made by a member 
State may, within seven days from the date on which the copy of the 
application is sent by the Secretary, submit in writing to the Secretary ils 
comments with respect to the application. 

2. Comments of a party, or parties, shall be suhmitted in six copies in any 
one of the five official languages of the United Nations." - - 

69 Following the application of  the United SlaicsGovernmeni for a rcvicw of 
Judgemeni No. 273, hou.ever, ihr Scyrctary.Generül advised ihc C o m m i t i ~  ihat 
he was not availing himself of  his right to suhmit comments on the application 
(Dossier, doc. No.%). 

70. Apart from the Secretary-General not having in any way questioned or 
impugned the Judgement, the Office of Personnel Services sought from the Office 
of Legal Affairs the latter's advice as to the scope of the Judgement. The 
Secretary-General subsequently took the position that the Judgement applies 
only to Mr. Mortished because of the statement in the Judgement to the effect 
that "special obligations towards him were assumed hy the United Nations". 
Accordingly, the rights of three other staffmembers, from whom payment of the 
repatriation grant was withheld, to file appeals before the Administrative 
Trihunal were preserved for the pcriod of 90 days as of the lime the Judgement 
would have become final (Annex 1). 

D. Action before the Commitree on Applications Jor Review of Administrative 
Tribunal Judgemenis 

71. On 15 June 1981 the United States in a communication addressed to the 
Acting Legal Counsel, applied to the Committee on Applications for Review of 
Administrative Trihunal Judgements to request an advisory opinion from the 
International Court of  Justice on Judgement No. 273. 

72. A copy of  the United States communication was sent to the parties to the 
proceedings hefore the Administrative Tribunal on 16 June 1981 and to the 
members of the Committee on 25 June 1981. 

73. The Committee met on 9 and 13 July 1981. According to the Report of the 
Committee (A/AC.86/25) as well as the transcript of its proceedings, the 
Committee was composed of 29 member States. However, no official record was 
taken or kept of the members of the Committee present at the Committee's 
meetings. T o  elicit this information, a request dated 22 October 1981, was made 
hy counsel for Mr. Mortished addressed to the Secretary to the Committee, in 
response to which the latter supplied the following "unofficial" lis1 of the member 
States which were present (see Annex II). They were represented as follows: 

Canada - Mr. Philippe Kirsch 
France - Mr. Michel Lennuyeux-Comnène 
Germany, Fed. Rep. of - Dr. Karl Borchard 
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Greece - Mr. Dimitri G. Rallis 
Honduras - Dr. Mario Carias 
Malaysia - Mr. A. W. Omardin 
Morocco - Mr. Rachid Lahlou 
Niger - Mr. Adamou Seydou 
Pakistan - Mr. Kemal 
Portugal - Mr. Fernando Andresen 
Romania - Mt. Ion Diaconu 
Senegal - Mr. Balla Mandau Dia 
Tunisia - MI. Hamda Kbaier 
USSR - MI. Yury Gregoryevich Petrov 
United Kingdom - MI. Michael F. H. Stuart 
United States - MI. Robert B. Rosenstock 
Zimbabwe - MI. Eubert Paul Mashaire 

74. As noted in paragraph 69 above, the Secretary-General, by a memoran- 
dum dated 23 June 1981, advised the Cornmittee that he was not availing himself 
of his right under Article IV of the provisional rules of procedure of the 
Committee to submit comments on the application presented hy the United 
States (A/AC.86/R.99). 

75. In a letter dated 23 June 1981 to the Secretarv of the Committee. Mr. 
Sylvanus A. Tiewul, counsel for Mr. Mortished, communicated commen'ts on 
the application presented by the United States (A/AC.86/R.100). In the same 
letter. the Committee was requested to allow counsel for Mr. Mortished to be 
present during ils proceedings, and, if necessary, to make statements in ex- 
planation of or in addition to his written comments in defence of Mr. Morti- 
shed's entitlements, as recognized in the Judgement in question. The Committee 
was further requested by counsel for Mr. Mortished that iu sessions be open, 
that ils proceedings be recorded, and that an official transcript be produced and 
made available within a reasonable time after the conclusion of the proceedings. 

76. The Committee was also infonned that the President of the Staff Commit- 
tee of the Staff Union at the United Nations Headquarten had sent a letter 
dated 29 June 1981 requesting that a representative of the Union k admitted as 
an observer to the delibetations of the Committee. 

77. The Committee agreed to only one of tbese requests-that of producing 
an official transcript (docs. A/AC.86(XX)/PV.I; A/AC.86(XX)/PV.2; and 
A/AC.86(XX)/PV.2/Add.l+although it maintained its practice of holding - 
closed meetings. 

78. On the issue of the participation of counsel for Mr. Mortished and of a 
S ta r  Union renresentative. the Committee at ils first meetinp. deferred a decision 
but proceeded'with ils consideration of the United States a plication-without 
the participation of counsel for Mr. Mortished, or the Sta A! Union representa- 
tive. At its second meeting, the Cornmittee reverted to the question of counsel's 
participation and decided ultimately to exclude counsel for Mr. Mortished from 
ils deliberations. During the discussions on the issue, some members of the 
Committee supported the participation of counsel for Mr. Mortished and his 
righi to make statements. For example, Mr. Stuart of the United Kingdom 
stated: 

"In the past il has been the practice of the Committee to consider 
ap  lications for review in closed session, without allowing to be present K eit er the Representative of the Secretary-General, qua litigant in the case 
under consideration, or the counsel of the staff member involved. In the 
past, however. the applications for review have always k e n  made by staff 
members. and the prewnt casc ir the tirsi in which a member State has made 
the annlication. Article I I  of the Siatute of the Adminisirative Tribunal 
providés for this right of member States, but il has in the pas1 been 
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"it is not necessary for this Committee to reach any conclusions with regard 
to whether or not the Administrative Tribunal has in faci committed an 
error of law with relation to the Charter. . . Nor is il necessary to conclude 
that the Administrative Tribunal has erred or exceeded ils jurisdiction or 
competence; rather, we need merely indicate that there is a substantial basis 
in these issues which the United States delegate has presented and that they 
are sufficiently serious 10 merit the advice of the International Court of 
Justice." (Ibid., p. 32.) 

And again: 

"As has k e n  suggested carliçr. uh3t is invol\ed here is not a decisiun by 
ihis body that the Administratlvc Tribunal hai committed one of the four 
errors Iistcd in Article I I  of the Staiute" (ai p. 33 of A AC.R6(XX) PV.2). 

82. Mr. Diaconu of Romania also stated, on this same issue: 

"We need pronounce only on the question whether there is a substantial 
basis, a hasis in fact, for referring the request to the Court for an advisory 
opinion. That is Our task. As to the other questions, il will be for the Court 
to look into them because othenvise we ourselves would be deciding the 
matter. If we al1 Say that the Tribunal bas committed an error, then what is 
the International Court to Say? If we, here, al1 say that the Court [sic] has, 
for example, exceeded its competence, we would be saying what the Court is 
supposed to say." (At p. 37, ibid.) 

83. On the other hand, some of the representatives on the Committee, like 
counsel for Mr. Mortished in his written comments (doc. A/AC.86/R.100, p. 9), 
maintained that the auestions of error of law relatinr! to the orov~sions of the 
United Nations chaiter and of excess of jurisdictionor comktence were not 
before the Committee. Mt. Lennuyeux-Comnène of France, for example, 
pointed out that those two grounds had no1 been invoked by the United States 
in ils application: 

"1 notice that in ils aoolication the United States does not exolicitlv ~ -~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~r ~ 

invoke any of thesc grounds. in any case. il certainl) makçs no refercnce 10 
an error in prosedure or to a M u r e  by the Tribunal tu exercisc jurisdiction 
vested in il. It'does no1 claim that the Tribunal e~ceeded 11s jurisdiction or 
competence . . ." (see pp. 38-40 or A AC 86tXX) PV.1). 

84. Although the representative of France agreed with other representatives 
that 

"the Committee is not a court of law; it is not compelent to judge the case al  
issue; it can only decide whether the United States application is well 
founded" (ibid., pp. 38-40) 

he proceeded to argue that the application was nor well founded (pp. 38-42, 
ibid.). 

85. The Committee returned to the issue of the participation of ~ r .  Morti- 
shed's counsel at its second meeting. After further discussion on thejssue as well 
as on some of the other issues raised in the application, the Committee decided 
hy 5 votes to 2 in favour with 9 abstentions to exclude Mr. Mortished's counsel. 

86. It appears from the lranscript that the Committee's decision to exclude 
counsel for Mr. Mortished was taken on the basis of the argument that the 
Committee would not itself decide the merits of the application, with regard to 
the grounds of error of law and excess of jurisdiction. Thus, in explaining his 
vote against the participation of counsel for Mr. Mortished, MI. Lahlou of 
Morocco stated: 

"My delegation voted against the proposal for the following reasons: we 
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felt that we were considering an application suhmitted by the United States. 
The applicant is present here and is in the position to defend the case before 
the Committee. Therefore what we are discussine is not the substance of the 
Mortished case because, if that were so, the presence of counsel for 
Mr. Mortished and of Mr. Mortished himself would have been necessary. 
What we are considering is simply the United States application, and 1 
think that in suhmitting its application, the United States delegation knows 
how matters stand and is capable of defending its case." (P. 21 of 
A/AC.86(XX)/PV.2.) 

87. Other statements in explanation of vote were made as follows: 

Mr. Seydou of Niger: 

"At this stage, 1 should like to explain my position. Niger sees no reason 
why counsel for Mr. Mortished should not attend our proceedings as an 
observer, without participating in them, because we consider, first, that his 
presence could ohviate any misunderstanding that might suhsequently 
anse-perhaps not during Our discussion but during the process upon 
which we have emharked in considering the application made hy the United 
States-and, secondly, that Mr. Mortished's presence should not be accom- 
panied hy any statement from him, since we are not considering the merits 
of the case. As we are only considering the application made hy the United 
States, we feel that Mr. Mortished has no reason to intervene and that any 
individual or delegate who digresses from the application that has been 
suhmitted, and enters into the merits of the Mortished case, could be called 
to order by the Chairman. Therefore Mr. Mortished should have no say in 
this discussion." (A/AC.86(XX)/PV.2, p. 17.) 

Mr. Andresen of Portugal: 

"The decisions that we shall be taking here relate to the exercise by the 
Administrative Tribunal of its powers, as well as the Tribunal's relations 
with the General Assemhly. They will have a direct effect on an individual. 

We have listened with the utmost interest to the arguments of the United 
States and other delégations as to why this matter should be suhmitted to 
the International Court. 1 do not wish to go into any details, but 1 suhmit 
that perhaps Mr. Mortished's counsel would have presented arguments on 
why it should not be submitted to the Court. 

The clear imbalance between a memher State that is a member of this 
Committee and an individual would suggest to us that it would have been 
prudent for Mr. Mortished's counsel to be present here. That is why we 
voted in favour of the proposal to that effect." (Ibid., pp. 18-20.) 

88. On the issue of the attendance of a representative of the Staff Union raised 
hy the request of the President of the Staff Committee, no decision was taken hy 
the Committee. The Committee ignored the issue and thus implicitly excluded 
such an attendance. 

89. On the merits of the United States application, the Committee considered 
these indirectly, as shown in paragraphs 81-84 ahove, in the context of the issue 
of the participation of Mr. Mortished's counsel; but it also considered the merits 
of the application on their own. The United States had invited the Committee to 
find the application meritorious on the grounds that the Tribunal had not given 
due weight to the actions of the General Assemhly and tbat, by failing to give 
such "due weight" to the actions of the General Assembly the Tribunal bad ipso 
facto violated Article 101 of the Charter. 

90. In their staiemcnis various rcpresentaiives similarly based their view of ihe 
meriis of the application on the notion ihat ihc Tribunal had set aside a Ciencrül 
Assembly resoluiion Thus the following siaiements wcre made: 
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Mr. Stuart of the United Kingdom: 

"The situation confronting us is one in which the General Assembly has 
said one thing clearly and unambiguously and the Administrative Tribunal 
has taken a dtîïerent view of the matter. If we were not to decide to reauest 
an advisory opinion, we would-as the representative of ~akistan' has 
pointed out-be deciding in eiTect tbat the Administrative Tribunal was 
right and the General Assembly was wrong. 1 do no1 think it would be right 
for us.in this Committee IO take such a weighty decision. If we did so, it 
would meau that Ibis Committee, as a subsidiary body of the General 
Assembly, was making a judgment on an issue on which the General 
Assembly itself had decided diîïerently." (P. 3, A/AC.860<X)/PV.2.) 

Mr. Rallis of Greece: 

"My delegation's opinion is much in line with what has jus1 been said by 
the representative of the United Kingdom. The case before us involves a 
contradiction between a decision of the General Assembly and a Judgement 
of the Administrative Tribunal? 1 do not wish to go into the substance of the 
matter, because we shall not be deciding that here, but 1 think it would be 
useful to request an advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice. 
Nol to do so could constitute a prejudgement of the matter." (Ibid., pp. 4- 
5.) 

Mr. Dia of Senegal: 

"We have before us the Administrative Tribunal's Judgement, which is 
based on the principle of acquired rights, and we also have General 
Assemblv resolution 341165. in which it was decided that effective I Januaw 
1980 no ;taîïmcmber shall be entitled to any pan of the repatriation grani 
unless evidence ofrelocation away from the country of the last duty station 
.. =. - . . - - - . 

It was on the basis of this General Assembly decision that the Secretary- 
General took the position which we know he took-and we al1 know that 
he had no alternaiive. 

Consequently, and as the United States note emphasizes, the issue that is 
raised is whether, in the light of al1 the circumstances of the case, the 
Administrative Tribunal gave due weight to the actions of the General 
Assembly. 

The States that are members of the Committee did not oppose the 
adoption of resolution 341165 at the time. Without making a value 
judgment concerning the merits of this resolution, the Committee can 
hardly fail to give due weight to a decision in which its members 
participated. My delegation therefore feels that it is only right to ask the 
International Court of Justice to give an advisory opinion on the Judgcment 
if only to ensure that the Secretary-General does not find himself in a 
similar situation again in the future." (Ibid., pp. 21-22.) 

Mr. Diaconu of Romania: 

"With regard to the question before us, we proceed from the assumption 
that the General Assembly's resolutions in this field are binding and that 
thev must be comnlied with bv al1 United Nations bodies. In this instance it 
is dear that the Gretarv-General and the secretariat orooerlv followed un ~~ ~~~~ 

the General Assembly's ;esolution by first inîorporii& ii'in tkc   ta^ ÜuÏ& 
and subsequently ensuring its implementation. I t  is Our belicfihai clear-cul 
resolutions of ihe United Naiions Gencral Assembly cdnnol be cour.iered 
hy the use, as in this case, of interpretations, conceptions of legal 
constmctions which could nullify the content of these resolutions and 
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render them to al1 intents and purposes inapplicable, even if the concept of 
acquired rights is used as an argument against them." (Ibid., p. 22.) 

Mr. Seydou of Niger: 

"In my delegation's opinion the Administrative Tribunal, in its Judge- 
ment, applied Staff Regulation 12.0 without taking account of a provision 
of resolution 341165 of 17 December 1979 which was to be incorporated in 
the Staff Rules, in accordance with the provision contained in Article 101 of 
the Charter. The United States, as a Member of the United Nations and co- 
sponsor and initiator of rcsolution 341165, is entitled to suhmit an 
application to our Committee if such application relates to the implementa- 
tion of one of the provisions of the resolution in a judgement of the 
Administrative Tribunal. In taking the view, in ils reasons for the judge- 
ment, that the intention of the States Memben of the United Nations, in 
voting for resolution 341165, was no1 Io make any change in the way in 
which the repatriation grant was paid, the Tribunal adopted an interpre- 
talion which, in my delegation's opinion, goes beyond the interpretation 
which the member States had in mind for resolution 341165 and for the 
actual purpose for which this resolution was intended. This, in our view,. 
raises a question of law which involves an error of law in the Tribunal's 
Judgement; and in view of this circumstance and of other points made by 
other delegations, particularly the delegation of the United States, we feel 
that the request for an advisory opinion of the International Court of 
Justice should be accepted by Our Committee." (Ibid., pp. 26-27.) 

Mr. Rosenstock of the United States: 

"It might be suggested that one of the errors the Administrative Tribunal 
committed was to show a lofty disregard for the General Assembly, rather 
than to attempt to interpret the General Assembly resolution. Be that as it 
may, it is not evident to my delegation why we need to know whether or no1 
ihe secretariat interprets General Assembly resolutions. Of course it does., 
Everybody interprets General Assembly resolutions constantly. From time 
to time people have the right !+a about General Assembly resolutions. 
Every lime something is done, it is by way of an interpretation. Very often 
the language of a General Assembly resolution is unclear, and therefore 
whenever one attempts to follow il, one is making an interpretation. Rarely 
is there a case sucb as the present one where we are dealing with a resolution 
that is absolutely crystal clear and that does not at al1 involve a question of 
interpretation, but merely of application-or in tbis case perhaps, unfortu- 
nately, of non-application." (Ibid., p. 30.) 

91. Following the discussions, the Chairman posed the following question to 
the Committee: 

"The United States application invokes the ground that the Administra- 
tive Tribunal has erred on a question of law relating to the provisions of the 
Charter of the United Nations. 1s the Committee of the view that there is a 
substantial basis for the application presented by the United States on the 
ground that has k e n  invoked? 

If there is no objection, 1 shall take it that the Committee's response to 
that question is in the affirmative." (P. 43, A/AC.86(XX)/PV.2.) 

92. By 14 votes in favour to 2 against, witb 1 abstention the Committee then 
proceeded to answer the question in the affirmative (ibid., p. 45). 

93. After the vote Mr. Rosenstock of theUnited States for the first time raised 
the issue of excess of jurisdiction or competence on the part of the Tribunal. He 
stated that the Committee's finding that the Tribunal bad erred on a question of 
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law relating to the provisions of the Charter necessarily meant that the 
Committee also felt that the Tribunal had exceeded its jurisdiction or compe- 
tence. l n  his own words: 

''1 wish merely to explain that we voted in favour of the question that had 
been put to the Committee on the basis that it did not hy any means 
exclude, but rather subsumed, the other ground of exceeding jurisdiction or 
competence." (Ibid., p. 46; see also, ibid., p. 48.) 

94. The Chairman disputed the interpretation of the vote of the Committee 
whïch the United States representative advanced. The Chairman stated: 

"1 wish to recall that, after deliberating on the matter for some time, the 
Committee decided to request an advisory opinion from the Court on the 
hasis of one of the grounds included in Article II." (Ibid., pp. 49-50.) 

95. Following this statement, the United States delegate requested that the 
additional ground of excess of jurisdiction be put before the Comrnittee (p. 51, 
ibid.). At his repeated requests the Chairman put the following additional 
question before the Committee: 

"The United States aoolication also invokes the eround that the Tribunal 
has exceeded~t~jurisdi~iion or competence. 1s theCommittce of the view 
ihït there is a suhsianiial hasis for requcsting an advisory opinion irom ihs 
Iniemïtiondl Court of Justice on that ground?' (Ibld., p. 54.) 

96. By 10 votes in favour to 2 against. wiih 6 ab$ientions. ihc Cornmittee 
immediaiel} answrred that question in the aflirmaii\e, wiihout any discussion of 
ulhat the Tribunal's jurisdiction or cornpeience covercd or did not cover (ibtd., 
pp. 55-59). 

97. On the issue of the formulation of the question to be suhmitted to the 
Court for an advisory opinion, the representative of France had proposed that 
the Committee amend the formulation of the question to be submitted to the 
Court, as contained in the United States application, by substituting the words 
"could not be given immediate effect" with the words "could not take effect 
retroactively" (ibid., pp. 52-53). After the decision, he withdrew his proposal and 
disassociated himself from the decisions taken hy the Committee (ibid., p. 60). 

98. The Committee went on to agree that the request for an advisory opinion 
should be on the question as submitted by the United States, namely: 

"1s the judgement of the United Nations Administrative Tribunal in 
Judgement No. 273, Mortished v. the Secretary-General, warranted in 
determining that General Assemhly resolution 341165 of 17 December 1979 
could no1 be given immediate effect in requiring, for the payment of 
repatriation grants, evidence of relwation to a country other than the 
country of the staffmember's last duty station?" (Ibid., p. 63.) 

E. Concerning the Proceedings before the International Court of Justice 

99. On 20 July 1981 the Secreiary of the C:ommitiec (nformed Mr Monishcd 
and his counsel by cable that the Cornmiitcc had decided on 13 July 1981 to 
gran! the application of the United States for a request of the Court's advisoiy 

~ ~ 

opinion. 
1Oû. By a letter dated 29 July 1981 the Secretary of the Committee transmitted 

to MI. Mortished and his counsel copies o r  the transcript of the Committee's 
proceedings at its twentieth session. 

101. By a letter dated 17 September 1981 the Legal Counsel to the Secretary- 
General communicated to Mr. Mortished's wunsel a copy of a letter dated 10 
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August 1981 from MI. A. Pillepich, Deputy-Registrar of the Court. The letter of 
the Denutv-Reeistrar of the Court wnîained information on the Order of the 
Court Bxi& 30%ctober 1981 as the time-limit within which written statements 
were Io he suhmiit~d to the Coiin . . . . . . . . - - . . . . . . . - . . . . . . - . -. . . 

102. By a Ieiter dated 23 Septembcr 1981 addressed to the k g a l  Counsel Io 
the Secretary-General. counsel Tor Mr. Mortished referred to the failure until 
17 September 1981 10 communicate to either MI. Mortished or himself the 
information on the time-limit for filing a statement. He requested an additional 
one month, namely until30 November 1981, to compensate for part of the time 
los1 as a result of the failure of wmmunication. The time factor. the letter stated. 
was imnortanl in view of the lime constraints under which internal vol un tee^ 
counsei work. 

103. By a letter dated 24 September 1981 addressed to the Registrar, the Legal 
Counsel to the Secretary-General informed the Court of the request for an 
extension of the time-limit for filing a written statement and expressed the 
support of the Secretary-General for the extension. 

104. By a cable dated 6 Oclober 1981, the Registrar of the Court informed the 
Legal Counsel to the Secretary-General of the Court's decision to extend to 30 
November 1981 the time-limit for the filing of a written statement. 

Part iII. Eliboration of Plesdings 

A. Inosmuch as rhe Procedure by n,hich ihe Adirsory Opinion War Reque.ried 
Allo>il a M e m k r  Srute Which W u  no1 a Parr)' IO ihe Original ProceeJings beJorr 
rhe Adminislralive Trrbwiul IO Reuursr a R P V I Z H . ~ ~  the Judeemenr of ihe Trthuwl. 

1. It impinges upon the authority of the Secretary-General under Article 97 of 
the United Nations Charter as Chief Administrative Officer of the Organi- 
zation, and conflicts with Article 100 of the Charter regarding the 
"exclusively international character" of the Secretanat. 

105. According to Article 97 of the United Nations Charter: 

"The Secretariat shall comprise a Secretary-General and such staff as the 
Organization may require. The Secretary-General shall be appointed by the 
General Assembly upon the recommendation of the Security Council. H e  
shall be the chief adminisrrutive oflcer of the Organizaiion." (Emphasis 
added.) 

106. As Chief Administrative Officer of the Organization the Secretary- 
General appoints staff to the secretariat and promulgates staff mles and 
administrative instmctions for the mnning of the secretariat, subject only to 
"regulations" established by the General Assemhly (Article 101 of the Charter). 
The appointment of staffis effected by a contract between the Secretary-General 
as chie administrative officer and the person concerned. Although this contract 
incorporates statutory elements by reference to the Staff Regulations and Staff 
Rules, ils contractual and personal characteristics remain: detailed conditions OF. 
service are negotiated and concluded on a case by case hasis; each contract 
stipulates ils own duration and so on. The settlement of disputes ansing out of a 
staff member's contract is therefore a primary responsibility of the Secretary- 
General in his capacity as the chief administrative officer of the Organization. 
Towards the discharge of this function the Secretary-General has established 
internal machinery to consider staff appeals-namely the Joint Appeals 
Board-to make recommendations 10 him which he may accept or reject. But 
further recourse may be had to the Administrative Tribunal of the United 
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Nations, if the interna1 machinery fails to achieve a satisfactory settlement of the 
dispute. In that event, the Secretary-General appears as respondent before the 
Administrative Tribunal in the same capacity as Chief Administrative Officer of 
the Organization. When the Administrative Tribunal has rendered its judgement, 
the Secretary-General may, if he does not wish to accept and implement the 
judgement, apply for its review. (See Article 11 of the Statute of the Tribunal.) 

107. The procedure contained in Article II of the Statute of the Trihunal 
allows a member State to inject itself into a dispute between the Secretary- 
General and his staff. It allows any member State to force the Secretary-General 
to refrain from accepting and implementing an otherwise final and binding 
judgement. We suhmit that such an intervention by a member State impinges 
upon the position of the Secretary-General as Chief Administrative Officer of 
the Organization, contrary to Article 100 of the Charter. 

108. In fact, in the dehates leading to the adoption of Article 11, a number of 
delegates had raised this same objection (among others) to the procedure 
exemplified in the instant case. Thus, Mr. Menon of India had stated: 

"1 suggest that this is not only against the principles ofjurisprudence and 
the ordinary requirements of law, legal proceedings and equity, but also 
contrarv to the Charter itself. It is contrarv to Article 100. oararraoh 2. of .. - .  . 
the Charter, which says: 

'Each Member of the United Nations undertakes to respect the exclu- 
sively international character of the responsibilities of the Secretary- 
General and the staiï and not seek to influence them in the discharge of their 
responsibilities'." (General AssemGly. Oflcial Records, Tenrh Session, 8 
November 1955, p. 280.) 

MI. Nincic of Yugoslavia had also stated: 

"We wuld not-nor can we even now-see how the right of States to 
initiale the review procedure can be brought in10 conformity with either the 
spirit or the letter of Article 100 of the Charter, and in particular with the 
obligations of memher States to 'respect the exclusively international 
character of the responsibilities of the Secretary-General and the staiï'." 
(Ibid., p. 286.) 

Another reference to this had also heen made hy MI. Holmhack of Sweden: 

"there is a danger that the proposal for granting a member State which was 
not a party to a case judged hy the Trihunal the right to make an 
application against the Tribunal's decision in that case may lead to a 
situation in which members of the secretariat will be influenced in the 
discharge of their respnnsihilities-and that is contrary to the spirit of 
Article 100 of the Charter" (ibid., p. 287). 

109. Judgement No. 273 resolved a dispute between MI. Mortished and the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations in his capacity as the Chief Adminis- 
trative Officer of the Organization and employer of MI. Mortished. As the 
information contained in paragraphs 60 and 61 above shows, this dispute 
spanned over a two-year period during which Mr. Mortished and similarly 
situated staff expressed concern on the subject of repatriation grant payments. 

I IO. The intervention by a member State in disputes hetween the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations and his staff-as in the instant case-has the 
automatic e+ct of preventinp the Secretary-General, contrary to his wishes, 
from accepting and honounng a particular judgement of the Trihunal. We 
suhmit that such intervention by a memher State has the effect of influencing the 
Secretary-General in the discharge of his responsibilities, contrary to the above- 
cited provisions of the United Nations Charter. 





close examination by the Court if it should receive a request for an opinion 
resulting from an application to the Commitlee by a member State" 
(p. 178). 

118. As noted in paragraph 108 above, the propriety of proceedings k i n g  
initiated by a member State had also been questioned by several delegations in 
the debates leading to the adoption of Article II of the Tribunal's Statute. In 
fact, MI. Bihin of Belgium had submitted a draft resolution proposing that the 
legality of that procedure be referred Io the lnternational Court of Justice for an 
advisory opinion: 

"The Belgian delegation has submitted to the General Assembly a draft 
resolution (AlL.199) under which the lnternational Court of Justice would 
be requested to give an advisory opinion on the draft resolution recom- 
mended by the Fifth Committee. . . . 

The draft now proposed to the General Assembly reserves Io member 
States of the United Nations the right to initiate the review of Administra- 
tive Tribunal judgements. II may be asked whether the recognition of this 
nght would be in keeping with the Charter. In any case, it is inconceivable 
that a State no1 a party to a dispute before the Administrative Tribunal 
should be able to challenge a decision which is satisfactory to both parties. 

In addition to these considerations, the actual legal basis of the draft 
resolution must be examined. The Assembly cannot adopt it unless it is 
certain that it complies with law. Nearly half the countries that look part in 
the discussions asserted the contrary, and the most serious doubts were 
expressed, especially with regard to the conformity of the draft with the 
letter and the spirit of the Charter, with the Statute of the International 
Court of Justice and with the statute of the Administrative Tribunal, and 
with regard Io ils consistency with the contractual obligations of the United 
Nations towards ils staff members . . . 

Neither the Secretary-General nor the qualified representatives of United 
Nations staff members consider il necessary to organize a review procedure 
for Administrative Tribunal judgements. In any case, the question involves 
the verv interests of the international oreanization and of ils staff. and is 
sufficie~tly important for al1 the t k e  a h  al1 the care i t  deserves to be 
devoted to il." (Grneru1 Assembly. O D r i a l  Rerordï. Tenrh Sess~un. 8 
Novemher 1955, p. 277.) 

119. These arguments were supported by a number of delegaies. For instance, 
Mr. Menon of India: 

"Last year, the General Assembly decided to accept the principle of 
judicial review. My delegation voted for the acceptance of that princi- 
ple-as a matter of compromise, in order to obtain agreement on the 
resolution at that lime. We stand by our acceptance of the principle of 
judicial review, but to accept that principle is different from saying that the 
procedures now proposed are in consonance with that pnnciple. 

My delegation questions that and does not agree that the procedures 
proposed by the Fifth Committee are consistent with the principle of 
judicial review. We say further that they are not consistent with the Statute 
of the International Court of Justice or with the Charter of the United 
Nations. . . . 

Now the dispute in these matters-the cause of action, in legal terms-is 
between the Secretary-General, as the employer in this case, and the staff 
member. The member State does not enter into this at all, and 1 think that it 
is an elementary principle of jurisprudence that you cannot at the stage of 
an appeal bring into court a party that is not a party to the proceedings. A 
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judicial proceeding is a continuous matter, and if you want to introduce 
another party you must do it through judicial proceedings. 

Here a member State is given the initiative to intervene, and the dispute is 
noi between the member State and the staff member. The dispute, as it is 
referred to the Tribunal, is hetween the Secretary-General, on the one hand, 
and the staff member on the other, and the introduction of a third party in a 
dispute is possible in civil disputes only by a process known as amicus curiue 
(ftiend of the court). That is not the position that is claimed by the member 
State. The member State becomes a litigant and-at this stage, not the 
original stage-the member State is introduced as a party and has rights 
which are not only full rights but even more than full rights in this case. . . . 

Therefore, whether one looks at i t  from the point of view of the Charter, 
the Statute of the International Court of Justice, or the elementary 
principles of civilized jurispmdence, or of the equities in the case, the 
procedure recommended, namely, the setting up of a political committee to 
decide whether there should be a review or not, is a violation of the 
decisions taken last year (resolution 888 (IX) and of the principles of 
judicial review). 

Therefore we cannot support the draft resolution recommended hy the 
Fifth Committee. While the proper attitude would be one of total opposi- 
tion, we are, however, prepared at this stage to support the Belgian draft 
resolution (AlL.199). It is a very much more moderate draft resolution." 
(Ibid., pp. 279-281.) 

Mr. Tarazi of Syria in support of the Belgian proposal: 

"11 will be remembered that, after the discussion in the Fifth Committee, 
we were faced with a situation in which the attitude finally adopted by the 
Committee did no1 meet with the approval of al1 the delegations. Those who 
disapproved were prompted by legal scmples, as the United States represen- 
tative hasjust said. Despite the doubts voiced by delegations which did not 
believe in the possibility of having recourse to the International Court of 
Justice and did not recognize the Court's right to pronounce on Adminis- 
trative Tribunal judgements, either by way of hearing appeals, or by way of 
rendering advisory opinions, the Fifth Committee adopted the draft 
resolution now before the General Assembly. 

The Belgian representative, in submitting his .delegalion's draft, has 
attempted to carry the study of this question further. 1 consider the draft 
resolution reasonable, wise and moderate. Il is designed to dispel al1 the 
misgivings which might arise subsequently, if the General Assembly were to 
adopt the draft resolution proposed by the Fifth Committee." (Ibid., 
p. 285.) 

Further, Mr. Nincic of Yugloslavia had argued: 

"My delegation has never, for its part, k e n  convinced of the necessity or 
the desirahility of instituting a review procedure on the judgements of the 
Administrative Tribunal. Indeed, we fail to discern anything in our 
experience with the working of the Tribunal that would point to the 
usefulness of such a change in the Tribunal's Statute. On the other hand, 
there is little doubt in our minds as to the disadvantages and even the 
potential dangers of the proposed change. 

However, even if we had heen prepared to accept the principle ofjudicial 
review, as a majority of the members of this Assembly have k e n  prepared 
to do, we could not but have been disturbed by the form the proposal has 
taken-the form in which it emerged from the Special Committee, and in 
which it has since been endorsed by the Fifth Committee . . . 

Moreover, the very fact that a State, that is to say, a party which had not 
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'free from difficulty' @ara. 40), for neither the procedure considered as a 
whole nor certain of its seoarate staees can in mv view be accented without 
resene Not surpnsingly. ihe legis~arive history of the provisioi in question 
re~eals that thcy were adoptcd against a background of divided views and 
legal controversy. 

There would, perhaps, be little point in adverting to this problem if the 
sole choice for the future appeared 10 lie between judicial control of the 
kind exemplified hy the present proceedings and no judicial control at all. 
That. however. does not. in mv view. have to be the case. for the choice 
oughi surely IO lie betw&n the éxisting michinery of controi and one which 
would be free from difficulty and more effective. 1 see no compelling reason, 
either in fact or in law, why an improved procedure could not be 
ennsaged." (P. 214.) 

124. The Court's aualified accentance of the Article 1 1 orocedure in i u  1973 ~~ ~ 

Advisory Opinion wàs hîsed on 11;e faci ihat the proceduré gave the same nghts 
to staff members as i t  gave to the kcretary-General. thesr bring the partirs ro 
judgementr of the Adminirtrative Tribunal. Il stated ihat: 

"The mere fact that Article I I  prnvides for the possihility of a member 
State applying for the review of a judgement does nor alter rhe posirion in 
regard to the initiation of review proceedings as between a staffmember and 
the Secrerary-General. Article I I .  the Court emphasizes, gives the same rights 
to staff members as it does 10 the Secretary-Ceneral to apply to the Com- 
mittee for the initiation of review proceedings." (P. 178, emphasis added.) 

125. We contend that the Court found the procedure acceptable as between a 
sraffmember and the Secrerary-General precisely because the staff member and 
the Secretary-General would in every case be the parties 10 the judgement in 
question. But the Court did not therehy accept the notion that an application 
from a member State not party to the original case could also be acceptable. In 
fact, the premise on which il accepted the 1973 application-that the procedure 
gave the same rights in that regard to the parties to the case-indicates that it 
would consider an anolication from a member State not oartv to the case as 
presenting an unsatisfâctory situation. Thur, it is our cont+tioithat the prîsenl 
requcst for an advisory opinion Falls short of the conditions undcr which the 
Court accepted the Article I I  procedure in the 1973 Opinion. ünd further, that 
unlike the 1973 application. this request does no1 confom with fundamental 
principles of the judicial process. 

126. We thus pray the Court to mle that the application of the United States, 
leading to the reauest for the Court's advisorv opinion. violates fundamental 
princiiles of the-judicial process in so far as k overrides the wishes, and 
prejudices the legal rights of the parties to the dispute-a dispute which has been 
settled in a judgement that is binding on the parties and that has furthemore 
been accepted by them. 

127. Furthemore, we Cnntend that an intervention in judicial proceedings can 
only be hased on the existence of a legal right or interest in those proceedings. In 
the South West Africa cases (Ethiopia v. South Africa: Liberia v.  South A/rica), 
I.C.J. Reporrs 1966, page 6, this Court addressed the question of the Applicants' 
"legal right or interest in the subject-matter of their claim", and stated as 
follows: 

"Il is a universal and necessary, but yet almost elementary princi le of 
procedural law that a distinction has to be made between, on the oneland, 
the right 10 activate a court and the right of the court 10 examine the merits 
of the claimiand, on the other, the plaintiff party's legal right in respect of 
the suhject-matter of that which it claims, which would have to be 
estahlished to the satisfaction of the Court. 
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. . . in a dispute causing the activation of a jurisdictional clause. the 
substanrive rights themselves which the dispute is about. must be sought for 
elsewhere than in this clause. or in some element apart from il,-and must 
therefore be esrablished aliunde vel aliter. Jurisdictional clauses do not 
determine whether parties have substantive rights, but only whether, if they 
have them, they can vindicate (hem by recourse to a tribunal." (P. 39, 
emphasis added.) 

128. The Court then went on to mle, after an examination of provisions of the 
mandate granted hy the League of Nations to South Africa over the territory of 
South West Africa, and of the individual rights of the former memkr  States of 
the League in so far as an "invigilatory function" over the mandate was 
concemed-that 

"the Applicants (the Governments of Ethiopia and Liberia) cannot k 
considered to have estahlished any legal right or interest appertaining to 
them in the subject-matter of the present claims, and that, accordingly, the 
Court must decline to give effect to them" (p. 51). 

129. In the present case, we contend that the Article II procedure only confers 
on member States a jurisdictional right to activate this Court for the purpose of 
rendenng an advisory opinion; but it does not confer any legal rights in the 
subject-matter of the original dispute. We contend, further, that no such legal 
rights exist on the part of the Applicant in the subject-matter of the dispute 
between Mr. Mortished and the Secretary-General of the United Nations 
Organization. No such legal rights,appertaining to the United States were 
estahlished at any point during the proceedings hefore the Committee, and no 
such legal rights can he estahlished hy the United States before this Court. We 
therefore pray the Court to ap ly the principles established in the South West 
Africa cases to this case as welr 

3. I t  imposes in a bilateral dispute a condition of legal and practical inequality 
upon one of the parties. 

130. The procedure estahlished hy the General Assemhly in Article II of the 
Tribunal's Statute contained an inherent legal inequality and resulted, in the 
present case, in a prejudice to Mr. Mortished. Although a party to the pro- 
ceedings before the Tribunal, Mr. Mortished nonetheless had no legal right 
to appear or to be represented before the Committee on Applications for Review 
of Administrative Tribunal Judgements. Much as he indicated a clear interest to 
berepresented by his counsel, any appearance or representation that he might 
have ohtained would only have.been at the discretion of the Committee. 

131. The manner in which the Committee treated the specific request for his 
counsel to be allowed to follow the proceedings of the Committee introduced a 
further inequality into the nature of the procedure. First, the Committee after 
taking up the issue of the attendance of Mr. Mortished's counsel decided to 
postpone a decision on it but proceeded throughout its entire first meeting to a 
consideration of the United States application; when the Committee returned to 
the issue at its second meeting, it decided ta deny Mr. Mortished's counsel the 
right to be present at the Committee's proceedings or to make any statement to 
the Committee, on the legally irrelevant argument that he had nothing to say 
which would be uniquely relevant to the proceedings of the Committee. In 
contrast, the applicant for review was not only alloweà to be present before the 
Committee; the verbatim transcript of the Committee's proceedings shows that 
it exercised the weight of its presence to propel the Committee into decisions 
wncerning Judgement No. 273 prejudicial to the interests of MI. Mortished. 

132. Second, even though Mr. Mortished was entitled under Article IV of the 
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Committee's provisional rules of procedure to suhmit written comments on the 
application within seven days, he had suhsequently no opportunity Io elahorate 
upon these. Moreover, such comments as he submitted related only Io the 
ground implicitly contained in the application, namely that the Tribunal erred 
on a question of law relating to the pronsions of the Charter. Mr. Mortished 
had no opportunity Io comment upon the second hasis for impeaching the 
validity of Judgement No. 273 which was surreptitiously introduced during the 
proceedings of the Committee and voted upon. 

133. Third, the procedure prescrihed in Article 11 of the Statute produces 
hefore the International Court of Justice a situation in which Mr. Mortished, 
unlike the applicant for renew and unlike the Respondent in Judgement 
No. 273, has no direct access to the Court: he mus1 approach the Court through 
the Secretary-General who was the Respondent in the proceediugs before the 
Tribunal. Even if it were possible to separate the position of the Secretary- 
General qua litigant from the position in which the Secretary-General stands in 
relation Io the Court-a separation that we contend is fictional-the procedure 
nonetheless imposes upon Mr. Mortished an inequality in relation Io the 
Applicant for review. This inequality, namely the lack of direct access 10 the 
Court, is not a nominal inequality. In the present instance, the reality and 
injurious eITect of this inequality was manifested: (i) in that the Order of the 
Court dated IO August 1981 which fixed the lime-limit for filing statements was 
not communicated to Mr. Mortished and to his counsel until 17 Septemher 
1981-some six weeks later; and (ii) the request of Mr. Mortished's counsel for 
compensatory time was communicated to the Court as a request hy counsel for 
an extension of the time-limit. 

134. Fourth, the applicant for review is legally entitled to request that the 
Court conduct oral hearings and, if the Court decides to do so, Io appear hefore 
the Court. Although it is the Court which decides whether or not to hold oral 
hearings, it remains the case that the applicant for a renew as well as the 
Respondent are legally entitled to request oral argument, whereas Mr. Mor- 
tished is not. Further, in the event that the Court decides to hold oral argument, 
Mr. Mortished is, unlike the applicant for review and the Respondent, incapa- 
ble, hy virtue of Article 34 of the Statute of the Court, of appearing &fore the 
Court. 

135. The procedure established hy the General Assembly in Article 11 also 
places MI. Mortished in a position of practical inequality. The time-limit 
allowed Mr. Mortished hy the Committee's mles of procedure for filing 
observations on the application is insufficient for the purpose. According to 
Article IV of the Committee's provisional p les of procedure: 

" 1  The other pariy to the procrrdings k fo re  the Administrative Tnhu- 
nal. or the parties in those cases wherc the application is made hy a member 
State mayi within seven days from the ahte on which the copy of the 
auulication is sent bv the Secretary, suhmit in writine to the Secretary its 
Gmments wiih reskct io thc applicaiion. 

- 
2. Comments of a party, or parties. \hall he suhmiited in six copies in  any 

one of the five official languages of the United Nations." (Emphasis added.) 

As MI. Mortished has pointed out (A/AC.86/R.100, p. 16): 

"Whilc this opporiunity for me 10 suhmit comments is appreciated, the 
time-limit imposed hy your Commitiec's rules 1s totally unrealistic where 
transatlantic correspondencc is involvcd and places me ai a major dis- 
advantage. 

By good fortune, your letter, sent hy rapid means, reached me here in 
Switzerland on 17 June 1981. My written comments must in principle reach 
you, in sextuplicate, by 23 June 1981. 1 d o  not, as does the other party 
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authorized to comment and the applicant for review, possess an office or 
Frmanent mission in New York with the facility of direct communication 
with your Commitlee. 1 am therefore endeavouring to have Mr. Tiewul, the 
Headquarters staff member who was my counsel in the proceedings before 
the Tribunal, submit to you in good lime comments on my behalf." 

The prejudice to MI. Mortished would have been even more pronounced were 
he based in some other part of the world where communications are less rapid 
than from New York to Geneva. 

136. Furthemore, even if Mr. Mortished and101 his counsel were admitted to 
the proceedings of the Committee, the practical inequality would remain with 
respect to the extent to which they could realistically affect the proceedings or 
decisions of the Committee. 

137. Finally, MI. Mortished, having been dragged into these proceedings by a 
member Slate which was not a party to Judgement No. 273, has to expend 
considerable effort to protect his ri hts without the benefit of resources 
anywhere near those at the disposa1 oftheapplicant. 

138. The Court has stated that it will articipate in the procedure estahlished 
for a review of Administrative ~rihunaf~udgements by rendering an advisory 
opinion if the requirement of equality of the parties is satisfied (see, e.g., 
Judgments of the Administrative Tribunal of the IL0 upon Complaints Made 
against Unesco, Advisory Opinion. I.C.J. Reports 1956, p. 84; Constitution of the 
Maritime Safety Comrnittee of the Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative 
Organization. Advisory Opinion. I.C.J. Reports 1960. p. 153; Application for 
Review of Judgement No. 158 of the United Nalionr Administrative Tribunal, 
AdvLFory Opinion. 1. C.J. Reporrs 1973, p. 178). 

139. In the Advisory Opinion of 1956, the Court thus considered at the outset 
the question of whethef the fact that, (i) only one party to the Administrative 
Tribunal Judgement cwld institute the review proceedings, and (ii) the officials 
in whow favour the Judgement in question had been given could not appear 
before the Court, imposed a condition of inequality upon the parties. It agreed 
to give an advisory opinion only afler il was satisfied that the answer to the two 
queslions was in the negative. Similarly in its Advisory Opinion of 1973 (Fasla), 
even thougb the issue of inequality did not anse hecause the Applicant for 
renew was the staff member, the Court however dealt with the inequality that 
would be presented where the Applicant for review was a member State. It 
observed in this connection @. 178): 

"The Court does not overlook that Article II provides for the right on 
individual member States to ob j s t  to a judgement of the Administrative 
Tribunal and to apply to the Committee to initiale adnsory proceedings on 
the matter; and that during the debates in 1955 the propriety of this 
provision was questioned by a number of delegations. The member State, il 
was said, would not have been a party to the p r m d i n g s  before the 
Administrative Tribunal, and to allow il to initiate proceedings for the 
review of the judgement would, therefore, be contrary to the general 
pnnciples governing judicial review. To confer such a right on a member 
State, it was further said, would impinge upon the rights of the Secretary- 
General as chief administrative officer and conflict with Article 100 of the 
Charter. It was also suggested that, in the case of an application b a 
member State. the staff member would be in a oosition of ineaualitv be&re 
the Committeé. These arguments introduce additional consideiaiiois which 
would cal1 for close examination bv the Court if it should receive a reouest ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~.~ ~~ 

for an opin& resulting f r o i i n  aiplication io the Committcc by a member 
State The Court is no1 therefore to be understood as hcre expressing any 
opinion in regard 10 any future proceedings instituted under Anicle I I  by a 
member State." 
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140. In the present case, the inequality imposed upon MI. Mortished has 
continued to run Fom the origination of the United States application. This 
inequality stands in sharp contrast with the legal rights and political weight 
enjoyed by the applicant in this whole process of review. 

141. To sum up the instances of this inequality, on the one hand: MI. Mor- 
tished was excluded from the proceedings of the Committee and his request to 
participate denied; he had no opportunity to comment upon one of the grounds 
on which the Committee held that there was a substantial hasis for the 
Application notwithstanding the opportunity under Article IV of the Commit- 
tee's Provisional Rules of Procedure to suhmit written comments; the verbatim 
records of the Committee's proceedings show that the Committee hardly gave 
any weight, let alone equal weight, to the written comments submitted hy him 
and on his hehalf. That the written comments of Mr. Mortished were not given 
any weight at al1 appears not only from the Committee's failure to consider them 
but also from the attitude taken in the Committee that MI. Mortished's counsel 
had nothing to say that would be uniquely relevant to the work of the 
Committee. Furthemore, although he submitted written observations through 
the Secretary-General, he could not as he had requested elahorate upon these 
orally, or indeed initiale a request to the Court for oral hearings to be held. 

142. On the other hand: the Applicant for review who was no1 a party to the 
proceedings before the Administrative Tnbunal was not only a member of the 
Committee; it exzrcised voting power on the question whether ils own applica- 
tion had a suhstantial basis. Beyond the Committee, the United States which 
was the applicant for review does no1 depend upon the goodwill of the Secretary- 
General to transmit ils observations to the Court; it is also entitled to request 
and to participate in oral hearings before the Court. The fact that it may or may 
no1 voluntarily waive this legal right in no way diminishes MI. Mortished's 
position of inequality. 

B. Aparr from the Legal DeJects of the Article I I  Procedure, the Commiiiee's 
Decision ro Requesr rhe Courr's Advisory Opinion I s  Legally Defecrive, for rhe 

Following Reasons: 

1. The Committee received an appliçdiion which in suhsiÿncc did no1 FaIl wiihin 
the icrms of Article I I  of the Staiuic of ihc Tribunal and in r o m  \iol<itcd 
Article I I  of the Commiiiee's Provisional Rulcs of Prosedurc, ïnd actcd 
favourahly on the legally defective application. 

143. According to Article II, paragraph 3, of the Committee's Provisional 
Rules of Procedure: 

"3. The application shall contain the following information in the order 
specified: 
( a )  The number and date of the judgement concerning which a review is 

desired, and the names of the parties with respect to which the 
judgement was rendered. 

(b) The full name of the applicant for review, and his address for the 
purpose of the proceedings. If the applicant for review is one who has 
succeeded to the rights of the person in respect of whom the judgement 
was rendered on the latter's death, this fact together with supporting 
endence including relevant data pertaining to the succession shall be 
set forth. 

I c ,  A siit&nent setiing forth tn derail the grounds of ihç applicÿtion uiidcr 
Ariiclc I I .  pdrdgraph 1 .  of the Statutc of ihe Administr~tive Tnbunal 
and the supporting argumcni. 



( d )  A text of the legal question or questions on which il is desired that an 
advisory ouinion should be reauested from the International Court of . . 
lustice. 

(e)  A lis1 of any documents which are submitted in support of the 
application. 

144. Article II, paragraph 3 (c) ,  of the Committee's Rules of Procedurestipu- 
lates that the application should set forth in detail the grounds under Art@ I l  
of the Statute of the Tribunal on which the judgement is k i n g  questioned. 
The grounds set out in Article I I  are in very clear and specific terms. They are: 

"that the Tribunal has exceeded ils jurisdiction or compelence or that the 
Tribunal has failed to exercise jurisdiction vested in it, or has erred on a 
question of law relating to the provisions of the Charter of the United 
Nations, or has committed a fundamental error in procedure which has 
occasioned a failure of justice". 

145. Contrary to the clear requirements of this provision, the United States 
application did not set forth in any detail the relevant grounds under Article 1 I 
of the Siatute of the Tribunal on which the judgement was k ing  challenged. In 
the second paragraph of ils application, il appears that the application was 
instead based upon the following ground: 

"Judgement No. 273 raises a question of law relating to the provisions of 
the Charter of a constitutional dimension within the ambit of Article II of 
the Statute of the Administrative Tribunal which is of sufficient seriousness 
and magnitude to ment seeking the advice of the International Court of 
Justice." 

146. The fact that the judgement "raises a question of law relating to the 
provisions of the Charter" is not suficient to hring it within the ambit of Article 
I I  of the Statute. Many judgements of the Administrative Tribunal have raised 
questions of law relating to the provisions of the United Nations Charter: see, 
for example, Judgement Nos. 57, 66, 67, and 70, among others. To fall within 
the ambit of Article I I  of the Statute, the application must be specifically based 
on the ground that the Tribunal has erred on a question of law relating 10 the 
provisions of the Charter. As the United States application failed to meet this 
requirement, we submit that it should have k e n  rejected hy the Committee. 

147. Furthermore, Article II, paragraph 3 (c) ,  of the Committee's Rules of 
Procedure requires that the application set forth in detail the supporting 
argument. No attempt at doing so was made in the United States application. 
lnstead the application repeatedly raised the question whether the Tribunal 
"gave due weight to the actions of the General Assemhly". That the Tribunal 
gave or did not give what the United States considers to be "due weight" to the 
actions of the General Assembly is not one of the four grounds on which the 
Committee may request an advisory opinion. 

148. Far from founding ils request on one or more of the four grounds 
specified in Article II ,  the United States application only referred generally 10 
"constitutional dimensions", "the relevance of Article 101 of the Charter", and 
"the authority of the General Assemhly". Important as these issues are in 
themselves, they cannot be substituted for the specific grounds required by 
Article II of the Tribunal's Statute. 

2. The Committee in its proceedings violated the following fundamental prin- 
ciples of natural justice: audi alicram parrem, and nemo judex in causa sua. 

149 In line wiih the xtiled jurisprudcnse of the Court (see paras. 122 and 123 
abote) ihat the requirements of iis judiciül characier must be mît in every 
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request for its advisory opinion, we suhmit that the threshold question which the 
Court should consider is whether or  not the requirements of ils 'udicial character 
are met in the present instance. We respectfully request the d ourt to conclude 
that the requirements of its judicial character were not met, on the ground that 
the Committee, which is a quasi+judicial body and performs quasi-judicial 
functions, nonetheless violated the following principles of natural justice: 

150. Audialrerampartem: This universally accepted principle ofjustice applies 
to al1 judicial andior quasi-judicial proceedings. It is also estahlished in the 
jurisprudence of the United Nations Administrative Tribunal as well as other 
international trihunals. For example, in Keeney v. the Secrerary-General of the 
United Nations (Judgement No. 6), the United Nations Administrative Tribunal 
struck down a decision of the Secretary-General which it othenvise considered 
justiciable, because of a violation of this principle: 

"while the statements of cause assiened hv the Secretam-General for the ~~~~~ ~~~- ~~~~~.~ ~~~ - ~ ~ ~ -  -, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ 

termination of [ihc Applicani's] iemporary-indefinite con&act are in style of 
conclusions raiher than causes and lack the specitinty nhich the Tnbunal 
regards as desirahle, thcy undoubiedly constituie adequate reasons for 
termination. 

However, inosmuch as Mrs. Keeney was aI no rime in a position ro plead 
direcrly to the sraremenfs of cause for rermination assigned by the Secrefory- 
General. an essenrial element oforocedural due orocess is lackina." (Emoha- , . .. . . 
sis added.) 

The Tribunal rinds ihat thc applicaiion of M n .  Keeney is well founded 
and urders that the decision contested hy ihc Applicant be rescinded in 
accordance with Article 9 of the Statute of the Tribunal." (P. 25.) 

151. The principle is also reflected in Article IV (cited in para. 68 above) of the 
Committee's Provisional Rules of Procedure. 

Furthermore, Article VI1 of the Rules specifies that: 

"The Committee may at any time invite additional information or news 
on any point with respect to which it considers such information or views 
nécessary provided that in such cases the same opportunity to present 
additional information or views is afforded to al1 parties to the proceed- 
ings." 

152. In the present case, Mr. Mortished had expressly requested that the 
Committee g a n t  him the opportunity to participate in the proceedings of the 
Committee and to make such statements as might be necessitated in the course 
of the proceedings. The Committee initially failed to take a decision on the 
request and yet proceeded to consider the merits of the application; later it 
denied the request. By so doing, the Committee violated the principle of audi 
alteram oartem. 

153.  hile the aoolicant for review was a member of the Committee and had ~- . ~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ - -  

am& o p p o r t u n i t y ~ ~  elahorate upon and IO iniroduce an addiiional gound not 
coniained in thc application, Mr. Mortished was dcnicd the same opportuniiy in 
contravention of Article VI1 of thc Committee's Rulcs of Procedure 

154. Furthermore, the attitude in the Commiitee that MI. Mortirhed's coun- 
sel had nothing to say which would be relevant to the work of the Committee 
casts serious doubts on the question of the extent Io which his written comments 
were examined hy the Committee. As the Court may note, the transcript of the 
Committee's proceedings does not reveal any examination of those written 
comments. We submit that the Committee treatcd the right of Mr. Mortished 
under Articles IV and VI1 of ils Rules of Procedure as a ourelv formalistic 
matter and failed to make any actual evaluation of the comménts made hy him 
and on his behalf. 
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155. We submit further that the decisions and approach taken by the 
Committee violated the premise on which the Court has found certain features 
of the Article I I  procedure acceptable, when il noted in its 1973 Opinion that 
"the decisions of the Committee are reached after an examination of the 
opposing views of the interesled parties" (p. 176). As shown above, the 
Committee did no1 so examine the opposing news of the interested parties 
before adopting ils decisions. 

156. Nemo judex in causa sua: Il is a universally accepted principle of law that 
a pariy to a dispute should no1 al  the same time be judge in that dispute. Thus, in 
re Mauch (Judgment No. 27), in which the Medical ,Adviser of the IL0  had 
participated in a decision of the Medical Committee to confirm certain 
resemations made by himself regarding the applicant's state of health-on which 
the Organisation's decision no1 to re-engage the applicant was partly based-the 
IL0  Administrative Tribunal stated: 

"while no statutory provision was violated, it is nonetheless regrettable that 
the Medical Adviser should have participated as a full member of the 
Medical Committee to which his own decision was appealed, and it appears 
highly undesirable that the Medical Adviser should thus have become a 
judge in his own cause" (p. 5). 

The Trihunal weni on 10 awîrd compensation ru the applicant "for ihc moral 
prejudice resuliing from the equivocal explanlition given of the failure to re- 
engage her" (p. 6). 

157. In the present case the Committee is a "subsidiary organ" (p. 174, 1973 
Advisory Opinion) of the General Assembly which had ado ted resolution 
341165. The proceedings of the Committee show tbat ils memgers considered 
themselves a oriori obliaated to suooort the actions of the General Assemblv. - . . 
For example:' 

Mr. Dia (Senegai): 

"The States that are members of the Committee did no1 oppose the 
adoption of resolution 341165 at the time. Without making a value 
judgment concerning the merits of this resolution, the Committee can 
hardly fail to give due weight to a decision in which its members 
participated. My delegation therefore feels that it is only right to ask the 
International Court of Justice to give an advisory opinion on the Judge- 
ment, if only to ensure that the Secretary-General does not find himself in a 
similar situation again in the future." (A/AC.86(XX)/PV.2, p. 22.) 

Mr. Stuart (United Kingdom): 

"At the Thirty-fourth Session of the General Assembly, in 1979, the 
United Kingdom was originally one of the sponsors in the Fifth Committee 
of the draft resolution which later became resolution 341165. Operative 
paragraph 3 of part II of that resolution contains the ruling relating to the 
repatriation grant which Judgement No. 273 of the Administrative Tribu- 
nal has set aside . . . 

Operative paragraph 3 of part II of the resolution was not originally part 
of the draft resolution, and when the Fifth Committee adopted an 
amendment to make il so the United Kingdom delegation in that Commit- 
tee withdrew its sponsorship because of certain doubts which we enter- 
tained on the specific issue of the repatriation grant. Those doubts arose in 
part from Our concem to preserve the integrity of the common system. 
Other organizations had already accepted a different interpretation of the 
rules relating to the repatriation grant, an interpretation which has now 
k e n  supported by the Administrative Tribunal. We also had doubts about 
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the arguably retrospective nature of the ruling embodied in operative 
paragraph 3 of part II of resolution 341165. 

In the end, after Our initial hesitations, we supported the resolution on 
the grounds that the grant had always been clearly intended as a repatria- 
lion grant, not as a lump-sum pension or a resettlement grant. Having 
reached that conclusion. and having supported the relevant paragraph of 
the resolution in 1979, my delegation now supports the request made by the 
United States delegation for an advisory opinion from the International 
Court." (A/AC.86(XX)/PV.l, pp. 21-22.) 

M r .  Lohlou (Morocco): 

"1 wanted tn speak later, but 1 have been inspired somewhat by my friend 
Mr. Stuart of the United Kingdom; I think that he made some reference to 
the work of the Fifth Committee, and whenever the Fifth Committee is 
mentioned 1 always want to Say something. 1 should therefore like to 
indicate my first reaction, my preliminary reaction, taking into aaount  
three or four elements, and firstly this resolution 341165 which as adopted 
by the Fifth Committee but in an atmosphere that was, shall we Say, 
somewhat lively. It is true that there was a general consensus on this 
resolution but, naturally, il must be pointed out that this was not easy to 
achieve." (A/AC.86(XX)/PV.I, p. 26.) 

158. Whilst it is true that the Committee is not required to take a final judicial 
decision as Io whether or not Mr. Mortished had any acquired rights, the 
Committee was supposed to decide on the merits of the United States applica- 
tion impartially. Asevidenced by the statements in the Committee, the members 
of the Committee were not in a position to act impartially. On thecontrary, they 
considered the decision of the General Assembly that the Tribunal had allegedly 
failed to give due weight to as their own and considered themselves duty bound a 
priori "never to agree" with the Tribunal. In doing so, the Committee violated 
the principle of nemo judex in causa sua. 

159. Apart from the Committee's own violatioii of nemo judex in causa sua the 
United States itself, as the applicant before the Committee, should not have been 
permitted by the Committee to participate in the decision on its own application. 
The active role of the United States in the Committee's decision in itself violated 
the principle of nemo judex in causa suri. 

3 The Committcc failed to adopt a unilorm interpreiatlon of Ari~cle I I  in the 
prcsent case in which the spplicant is a mcmber Staie 

160. In its Advisory Opinion of 1973, the Court stated with respect to the 
uniform interpretation of Article II: 

"Other than whai may be derived from the present proceedings, there is 
no information before the Court regarding the critena followed by the 
Committee in appreciating whether there is 'a substantial basis' for an 
application. The statistics of the Committee's decisions may appear to 
suggest the conclusion that, in applications made by staff members, it has 
adopted a strict interpretation of that requirement." (P. 177.) 

Although i t  did not consider that this Pdct in itself rendcred the procedure 
incompatible wiih the requircments ofihc judicial process. i t  also staicd (p. 177)  
that: 

"lt would, on the other hand, be incompatible with these principles if the 
Committee were not to adopt a uniform interpretation of Article I I  also in 
cases in which the applicant was not a staff member." 
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161. Admittedly, it isdifficult to establish that thecornmittee has not adopted 
a uniform interpretation of Article 1 I of the Tribunal for two reasons: first, this 
was the fint time that the Committee dealt with an application from a member 
State. and second. exceot in the oresenl case. the Committee had never oroduced 
trankrints of ils broceLdinns. #.hich couldbe used for comnarative Durnoses. . ~ -~ ~~ r~~~~~~ ..a-. ~~ ~ ~~~~ .~ ~ . ~r ~~~- 

~owever .  WC contend that in order IO establish t h ~  the Co&ittee did not 
adopta "uniform interpreiaiion" in the present cïse. i t  is sufficient to show that 
i t  d ~ d  not adopt a strict interpretation of Article I I ,  such as i t  has done with 
respect to other applications. 

162. In the present case, the Committee received an application which was no1 
in strict compliance with Article II of the Committee's provisional rules of 
procednre (see paras. 143-148 above). 

163. As regards its decisions on the merits of the application,.the Committee 
held that there was an error of law relating 10 the provisions of the Charter 
without identifying these errors and with only casual references to this or that 
article of the United Nations Charter which "we should also bear in m i n d  (see, 
for example, A/AC.86(XX)/PV.2, pp. 4-5). Furthemore, the Committee, having 
allowed a suneptitious introduction of a second ground of challenge to 
Judgement No. 273, decided that the Tribunal had exceeded ils jurisdiction 
without any examination whatsoever of, on the one hand, the %ope of the 
Tribunal's jurisdiction and, on the other, the actual tenor ofJudgement No. 273. 
This manner of nroceedine as well as the decisions taken bv the Committee 
reveal that it ad4 ted  in th; case where a memher State was ihvolved anything 
other tban a strict interpretation of Article 11. 

4 The Mcmhcr\ of the Committee at i t \  t~entieth session lacked the compe- 
tencc for. or elw failed to ~ r f o r m  the functions required of the Cornmittee 

164. From the legislaiive history hehind the establishment of the Committee 
on Applications for Review of Administrative Tribunal Judgements it is clear 
that ihe function of examinina apolications and decidine, whether they have a 
substantial hasis was intendedtobè perfomed by a hodicomposed of persons 
with the highest legal and administrative experience. 

165. This necessarily anses from the nature of the decisions that the Commit- 
tee is required to make. For instance, as il has to decide whether there is "a 
substantial hasis" to the contention that the Tribunal has exceeded its jurisdic- 
tion, the members of the Committee should have at least some familiatity with 
the content and limits of the Tribunal's jurisdiction as spelt out in the Tribunal's 
Statute. Or, where called upon to decide the merits of an application on the 
ground that a fundamental error in procedure has k e n  committed which has 
occasioned a failure of justice, substantial expertise on the part of members of 
the Committee on legal procedures is clearly required. Again, where called upon 
to decide whether there has been an error of law relating to the provisions of the 
Charter, members of the Committee must know or be able to ascertain the 
content of the applicable law and the relationship of that law to the provisions of 
the.United Nations Charter. As the Court itself has pointed out "These are 
functions which, in the Court's view, are normally discharged by a legal body" 
(Advisory Opinion, 1973, p. 176). 

166.11 may well be, as one of the members of the Committee contended, that: 
"il is not necessary for this Committee to reach any conclusions with regard 
to whether or not the Administrative Tribunal has in fact committed an 
error of law with relation to the Charter, be il Article 101 or the entire 
Charter structure pursuant 10 which the decisions of the General Assembly 
are not subject 10 judicial review. Nor is il necessary to conclude that the 
Administrative Tribunal has erred or exceeded its jurisdiction or compe- 
tence . . ." (A/AC,86(XX)/PV. 1, p. 32.) 
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Nevertheless, the Committee mus1 decide that there is "a substantial hasis" to 
the application on the grounds raised. In order to corne to that conclusion, we 
suhmit that there mus1 be a prima facie showing that there has k e n  an error of 
law relating to the provisions of the Charter or that the Trihunal has exceeded its 
jurisdiction or competence. The determination that such a prima facie case exists 
is one chat can only be made hy a legal body, which the Committee is not. 

167. It is clear that the Committee as composed at its twentieth session did not 
have the requisite expertise to perform the ahove functions which, as the Court 
itself has stated, are "quasi-judicial" (see Advisory Opinion of 1973, p. 176). 
Even if the Committee could be said to have k e n  comptent, an examination of 
the trariscript of the Committee's proceedings shows that no attempt whatsoever 
was made to establish such a prima facie showing on the grounds alleged. 
Instead, general statemenis were made h) this and thît represëntative as 10-the 
suppossd undesirability of the Tnhunal's ruling It was repeatedly alleged that 
iliç Tribunal had exceeded its iunsdiciion without an iota of discussion of the 
content of the judgement or thé scope of the Trihunal's jurisdiction. Similarly, il 
was repeatedly alleged that the Trihunal had committed an error of law without 
any examination of the pertinent Staff Regulations and Rules which the 
Tribunal had applied. Moreover, whilst the United States application was based 
on the crucial premise that the Trihunal had ruled "that General Assemhly 
resolution 341165 of 17 December 1979 could not be given immediate effect", 
there was no discussion of the question of whether this was in fact the tenor of 
the judgement. Neither was there any discussion, beyond the invocation of this 
or that provision of the Charter, of the specific respects in which those 
orovisions mav have been violated. Indeed. the oroceedines in the Committee 
;aise senous doubts as to the familiarity ofihe &ajority of;epresentatives with 
the Tribunal's Judgement. 

168. In view of the foregoing, we request the Court to declare that the 
Committee failed to perform its function of examining the merits of the United 
States application. The Court may also on its own decide that the proper course 
of action for it is to decline from rendering the advisory opinion requested. 

5. There is nothing exceptional about Judgement No. 273, other than that a 
member State does not like it, to warrant recourse to the Court for an 
advisory opinion. 

169. As the Court itself recognized in its Advisory Opinion of 1973 "the 
legislative history of Article L 1 shows that recourse to the International Court of 
Justice was to be had only in exceptional cases" (I.C.J. Reports 1973, p. 177). 
The fact that the Committee has hitherto adopted a strict interpretation of the 
terms of Article II of the Trihunal's Statute affirms this nrooosition. 

170. Whilst the Committee itself decides whether an anhlication submitted to ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ , , ~~~~~ 

i t  hasihe rçquisitc ixceptional character, in doing so i t  is not Icfi unhampered io 
rely on purely suhjeciive iriieria. Ils determination ihat the case on which an 
application is made of an exceptional character can be open to objeciive 
evaluation in reference 10 the judgement proposed to be reviewed. 

171. In the present case, the issue before the Trihunal was whether Mr. Mor- 
tished had an  acquired right to the repatnation grant, and if so whether in 
applying General Assemhly resolution 341165 the Secretary-General was or was 
not hound bv Staff Reeulation 12.1 to ensure that this acauired rieht was not 
nreiudiced. The ~ r i b u n i l  held that eiven the nature of the ;enatriatron erant as = ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ 

set out in the Staff Rules promulga~d in pursuance of Staff ~egulation4.4 and 
Annex IV. Mr. !viortished had an acquircd right IO the grant without the necd 
for evidencc of relocation. We submit ihat there is nothing cxceptional about 
this finding. The Tribunal has in several other instünces found thît an ûcquired 
right existed in the face of a General Assemhly resolution: see, e.g., Capio v. 
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Secrerary-General of rhe Unired Notions, Administrative Tribunal Judgement 
No. 266, 1980. 

172. Having found that an acquired right existed in the present instance, 
the Tribunal proceeded to apply Staff Regulation 12.1 to the effect that the 
Secretary-General's implementation of the Regulation should not prejudice that 
right. There is nothing exceptional about the application of Staff Regulation 
12.1 so as to preclude the application of new General Assembly resolutions to 
staiïmembers wbo had acquired a right before the adoption of the resolution. 

173. Far frombeing an exceptional ruling, the likelihood that the Tribunal 
would decide in this manner was quite predictable in the light of the established 
jurisprudence of the Tribunal and of other international tribunals. As the ICSC 
had noted, the Legal Counsels of the various agencies had expressed the view 
that a measure along the lines of General Assembly resolution 341165, without 
provision for a transitional arrangement, would no1 be consistent with Staff 
Regulation 12.1 and with the jurisprudence of the vanous tribunals on acquired 
rights. The ICSC was itself persuaded of the force of this view. The same view 
was reiterated by the Under-Secretary-General for Administration, Finance and 
Management before the Fifth Committee. Thus, far from k ing  an exceptional 
case, Judgement No. 273 dealt with a straightforward legal question-in a 
manner predicted by the Legal Counsels of the organizations concerned. 

174. Funhermore, as stated in paragraph 70 above, the Secretary-General has 
so far taken the position that Judgement No. 273 obliges him 10 pay the 
repatriation grant only to Mr. Mortished by virtue of the fact that section VI of 
the judgement referred specifically to the "special obligations" assumed hy the 
Organization towards Mr. Mortished when he transferred from the ICA0 to the 
United Nations. It is not in dispute that if the Organization has assumed 
"special obligations" towards Mr. Mortished, these obligations should, as the 
Judgement declared, be respected. We respectfully submit that such a situation 
falls outside that class of extraordinary cases for which Article 1 I of the Statute 
was intended. 

175. Only the following can be said to be exceptional about the Judgement: 
the fact that a member State ohjects to the Judgement or, more precisely, 10 a 
mistaken conce tion of the Judgement, namely, that the Tribunal decided that 
General ~ s s e m & ~  resolution 34,165 should not be given immediate effect. We 
submit that this is insufficient to bring the case within the class of exceptional 
cases for which Article II of the Tribunal's Statute was intended. 

C. h Relation ro rhe Question Submirted to the Courr by rhe Commitree. 

1 .  To iake the position thai the Court's funciion is confined to deiermining 
whether the Tnbunal exceeded ils jurisdiction in Judgsmeni No. 273 and 
whether the Tribunal committed ;in error of law reliiting io the provisions of 
the Charter. 

176. The Committee's finding that there was a "substantial basis" to the 
application of the United States was based specifically on the following two 
grounds: (i) that the Administrative Tribunal committed an error of law relating 
to the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations, and (ii) that the 
Administrative Tribunal exceeded ils jurisdiction or competence. 

177. We snbmit that in rendering ils advisory opinion the Court's function is 
limited 10 answering the specific objections raised against Judgement No. 273, 
on the hasis of which the Committee requested the advisory opinion. Tbus, the 
Court is only requifed 10 determine whether or not the Administrative Tribunal 
exceeded ils jurisdiction or competence, and whether or not it committed an 
error of law relating to the provisions of the Charter, in Judgement.No. 273. It 
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need not follow the path of distraction by enquiring into what is "warranted or 
not warranted, into what is "immediate" or not immediate, etc. 

178. The Court has always held that ils function in cases of this nature is 
limited to answering the questions placed hefore il, and the specific objections 
raised in relation to the judgement in question. Thus, in the Advisory Opinion of 
1973-which was also based on two of the four grounds laid down in Article 11 
of the Statute of the Tribunal-the Court stated, in reference to Article 1 I (at 
p. 184): 

"Consequently, the Committee is authorized to request, and the Court to 
give, an adnsory opinion only on legal questions which may properly he 
considered as falling within the lems of one or more of those four 
'grounds'. Again, under Article 65 of the Court's Statute, its competence to 
give advisory opinions extends only to legal questions on which its opinion 
has been requested. The Court may iuterpret the terms of the request and 
determine the xope of the questions set out in it. The Court may also take 
into account any matters germane to the questions suhmitted to it which 
may be necessary to enable it to form its opinion. But in giving its opinion 
the Court is, in principle, bound hy the terms of the questions formulated in 
the request (Voting Procedure on Questions relating 10 Reports and Petitions 
concerning the Territory of South West Africa, Advisory Opinion, I.C.J. 
Reports 1955, pp. 71-72; Judgments of the Administrative Tribunal of the 
IL0 upon Complainrs Made against Unesco, Advisory Opinion, I.C.J. 
Reports 1956, pp. 98-99). In the present instance, the questions formulated 
in the request refer to only two of the four 'grounds' of challenge specified 
in Article 11 of the Administrative Tribunal's Statute, namely, failure to 
exercise jurisdiction and fundamental error in procedure. Consequently, it . 
is only objections to Judgement No. 158 hased on one or other of those two 
grounds which are within the terms of the questions put to the Court." 

179. This same mling had k e n  made hy the Court in its two earlier Advisory 
Opinions (1955 and 1956) cited in its 1973 Advisory Opinion. It is thus a well- 
estahlished pnnciple, as the Court reiterated in 1973 (at pp. 207-208), that it is 
the duty of an international tnhunal "not only to reply to the questions as stated 
in the final submissions of the parties, but also to abstain from deciding points 
not indicated in those submissious". 

180. The Court has been asked to determine whether ludgement No. 273 was 
warranted-this question k i n g  hased on the contentions that the Tribunal in 
giving that Judgement committed an error of law relating to the provisions of 
the Charter, and exceeded its jurisdictiou or competence. But this Court has not 
been asked to review every aspect and every holding of that case; for example, the 
Court has no: k e n  asked to determine whether or not MI. Mortished had an 
acquired nght to the payment of a repatriation grant without the need to produce 
evidence of relocation. Indeed, as stated by the Court in the 1973 Advisory 
Opinion: 

"the proceedings kfore  the Court are still advisory proceedings, in which 
the ta& of the Court is no: to retry the case but 10 reply to the questionsput 10 
it regarding the objections which have been raised to the Judgemenr of the 
Administrative TribunaP' (p. 182, emphasis added). 

181. Consequently, we suhmit that thecourt's function is limited to replying 
to the ouestions whether the Administrative Tribunal exceeded its iurisdiction in .. .... 7-. . .  ~. ~~. ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~  ~~~~ 

Judgement No. 273, and whether it comm,ttcdan error of law ;elating to the 
provisions of the Charter. In order io dixhargc ihis funciion. it is sufficient io 
consider the contentions set out in suhsections 2 and 3 helow 
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2. Conceming the contention that the Tribunal committed an error of law 
relating to the provisions of the Charter, to adjudge and declare: 

(a) Thal ~ h e  Cmmittee had no legal bmk for derermining thot the Tribunai 
commi~fed an error of law reloring to the provisions of the Charter. 

182. In order to make such a determination, it would have been necessary for 
the Committee to make a prior determination on what the correct law was. But 
the Committee was-in view of ils composition-hardly comptent to make 
such a legal determination. In any case the Committee did no1 make the slightest 
effort to ascertain the correct law, having failed to examine the pertinent rules 
and regulations necessary for this purpose, and having also failed to admit al1 
interested parties to its proceedings and to hear submissions from them. The 
Committee could therefore no1 have had any legal basis, and did no1 estahlish 
any such legal basis, for concluding as it did, that the Tribunal had committed 
an error of law relating to the provisions of the Charter. 

183. Instead of basing ils finding on an analysis of the legal issues raised by the 
application as well as on the pertinent mies and regulations, the Committee 
proceeded on the basis of a patent misconception or lack of conception about 
Judgement No. 273: namely that the Tribunal had "set aside" a resolution of the 
General Assembly (see p. 21. A/AC.86(XX)/PV.I); that il had invalidated a 
decision of the General Assembly (ibid., p. 32); that it had "limited the 
authority" of the General Assembly (ibid., p. 46); that il had "shown lofty 
disregard" for the General Assembly and failed to apply an "absolutely crystal 
clear" resolution of the General Assembly (p. 30, A/AC.86(XX)/PV.2). These 
charges were levelled al  the Tribunal merely because il had not decided the case 
according to the "absolutely crystal clear" notion of the resolution thatsome 
representatives had. 

184. Far from examining the pertinent regulations and mles in force before 
coming to conclusions, mëmbcri of the Committcc considcred the basic issue 
involved in Judgemcnt No.273-thal or respect for acquired righls-IO bc 
irrclc\ant to ihcir deliberaiions For instance. vanous deleaates stated that. "we 
are not obliged to decide whether or not MI. Mortished has or does not have 
entitlements" (the United States, 16 of A/AC.86(XX)/PV.I); "what we now 
want-what I should like to put L a r d  as my first reaction-is no1 to agree, 
never toagree that thequestion should be regarded asaquestionof acquired right. 
In our opinion, acquired right has no place in personnel management in the 
secretariat. . ." (Morocco, ibid., p. 26); "1 am no1 sure that il is necessary al al1 for 
us to go into thequestion, interesting though it may beand relevant though it may 
be to different stagesofthematter, as to whether or not MI. Mortished had a right 
and what the content of that right was" (the United States, ibid., p. 29); "1 would 
not wish to comment on the question as to what exactly is meanl by an acquired 
ri ht or what is not meant by that term, particularly in the present circumstances, 
wfere we are only required to consider the application presented by the United 
States" (Niger, p. 26 of AIAC.86 XX)/PV.2). The Committee thus failed to Z address the fundamental question O whether there was a prima facie case for the 
view that the Tribunal's ruling requiring respect for acquired rights could 
conceivably be regarded as an error of law. We submit therefore that the 
Committee's finding on error of law relating to the provisions of the Charter was 
totally without foundation. 

(b) The Tribwal didnor commit an error of Iaw relating 10 rhe provisions of the 
Charter. 

185. Although the Court indicated in ils 1973 Advisory Opinion that where a 
judgement has been challenged on the ground of error of law relating to the 
provisions of the Charter, it may be called upon to review the actual substance of 
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the decision (see p. 188), we submit that the scope of this review is a limited one: 
it is limited to determining whether there is substance to the view that Charter 
provisions had k e n  violated. As the Court also noted in that same Opinion, 
"the task of the Court is not to retry the case but to reply to the questions put to 
it regarding the objections which have k e n  raised to the Judgement of the 
Administrative Tribunal" (p. 182). We contend that the Tnbunal did not 
commit an error of law relating to the provisions of the Charter, for the 
following reasons: 

(i) Judgement No. 273 performed a judicial function, namely the settle- 
ment of a specific dispute between the Secretary-General and MI. Mor- 
tished,-a function which is not conferred upon the General Assembly 
hy the Charter. 

186. The function of adjudicating upon disputes between the Secretary- 
General and the staff is a function which is within the competence of the 
Tribunal, as laid down by the General Assembly itself in the Statute of the 
Tribunal. 11 is distinct from the regulatory power of the General Assembly with 
regard to conditions for the appointment of staff. 

187. As this Court held in ils Advisory Opinions of 1954 (p. 61) and 1973 
(p. 173), the Charter of the United Nations "does not confer judicial functions 
on the General Assembly". Under the Charter the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations, as the Chief Administrative Officer of the Organization, applies 
the regulations laid down hy the General Assembly and to that end promulgates 
Staff Rules. Disputes arising out of the application of such regulations and staff 
niles, and involving non-observance of contracts of employment or terms of 
appointment of staff memben, are to be submitted to the Administrative 
Tribunal, not to the General Assembly. In resolving such disputes, the Tribunal 
cannot be said to be violating the powers of the General Assembly under Article 
101 of the Charter. This function of the Tribunal, k i n g  judicial in nature, is 
quite distinct from the legislative function perfonned by the General Assembly 
under Article LOI. 

188. In the application of the United States it is charged that the Tribunal had 
denied "immediate effect" or had invalidated a resolution of the General 
Assemblv. This carried the imolication that if the Tribunal had indeed denied 
immediate effect to a oarticuiar General Assemhlv resolution. it would have ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ r~ ~ ~ 

~ ~~~~ ~, ~ ~-~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  ~ ~~~ ~ ~ 

been in violation o f ~ ~ r t i c l e  101 2 the Charter. Contrary Io this position we 
contend. aselaboraicd bclou,. thai thr Tnbunal is not onl) competeni but bound 
Io read the resoluiions in conjunction wiih al1 other pertinent niles and 
regulations, and that this may mean, in appropriate instances, withholding 
hmediate effect from the one or other resolution. 

( i l )  The Tnbunal was bound io and did nghily iske into account the whole 
legal régime established hy the General Assembly as embodied in  the 
Staff Regulations, the SiaR Rules, and the Statute of thc Tribunal ii.;clf. 

189. As a judicial body, the Tribunal is hound to comply with its own Statute. 
The Statute of the Tribunal enjoins it, in hearing and deciding upon cases, to 
aoolv "al1 oertinent reeulations and rules in force". Thus. everv rule or 
kéujation in force. in sofar as such rule or reeulation was oertinent Co the case ~~~ ~~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

&?Aie the ~ribunal.  had to be taken into account and applied by the Tnbunal. 
This mcans that the Tribunal was nur rnrirlrd io look at any single regulation in 
isolation, unless the whole body of rules and regulaiionr rcquired ii  IO do so: 
that is to say, unless a particular question was not addressed in any way by any 
other rule or regulation in force. 

190. The Tribunal, in Judgement No. 273, did no1 impute to the General 
Assembly any regulation not passed hy the General Assembly; nor did it ignore 
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any pertinent regulation passed by the General Assembly, or any rule passed by 
the Secretary-General under authority delegated hy the General Assembly. On 
the contrary, it examined at great length the range of StaK Regulations and StaK 
Rules pertinent Io the case. One of these niles and regulations was StaK 
Regulation 12.1, which required that amendments to the Staff Regulations shall 
be "without prejudice to the acquired nghts of staff members". This StaK 
Regulation, which assumes the cbaracter of a grundnorm in relation to al1 
subsequent staff regulations and staff rules, is well established in the administra- 
tive and judicial practice of the United Nations system. The Tribunal thus 
rightly took Regulation 12.1 into account in considering the implementation of 
General Assembly resolution 3 4 / 1 6 h n  the basis of which the Secretary- 
General had promulgated an amendment of the Staff Rules aKecting the rights 
of MI. Mortished. The judgement of the Tribunal was thus "warranted in 
constming resolution 341165, or the amendment to the Staff Rules caused by 
that resolution, as k ing  subject to the respect for acquired rights required of 011 
amendments to the Staff Regulations and Staff Rules. 

191. Thus, in taking the whole legal régime in10 account, and in considering 
General Assembly resolution 341165 as being subject to the acquired nghts of 
Mr. Mortished, the Tribunal acted in full compliance with the powers and 
directives of the General Assembly. 

(iii) Nothing in the United Nations Charter prohibits the Tribunal from 
denying retroactive effect to a particular decision of the General 
Assembly in relation to the Staff. 

192. Another way of looking at Jud ement No. 273 is that il determined that 
General Assembly resolution 341165 siould not be given retroactive eKect. We 
submit tbat the United Nations Charter-above al1 legal instmments-does not 
prohibit the Tribunal from making such a determination. 

193. The principle against retroactive legislation is an established part of the 
administrative law of international organizations, as developed by the various 
international tribunals on the hasis of specific legislative provisions and of 
general principles of law. Thus, Wilfred Jenks stated in his book The Prospects 
of Inrernational Adjudicorion (Stevens & Sons, 1964): 

"The League of Nations, International Labour Organisation, and United 
Nations Administrative Tribunals have frequently had recourse to general 
principles of law in the process of developing the international administra- 
tive law applicable to the legal relations between international organiza- 
tions and persons in their service. The general principles derived from 
municioal law analoeies which thev have invoked include the orohibition of 
non ltIher. nenzo,ud;r tn re sua, audr alrerom porrem, res judd><iru, the pro- 
hibition ofretroactivity", etc (pp 310-31 1. see also Jenks, The Proprr 
L<iwm of Inrernaoonol O r ~ o n i m r i o n ~  (Stevens & Sons, 1962). pp 51-62) 

194. Dr. M. B. Akehurst also nofed, in an article entitled "Unilateral 
Amendment of Conditions of Employment in International Organizations", 40 
Brirish Year Book of lnfernofional L<rw 286 (1964). al 329-330: 

"The principle of non-retroactivity . . . seems fairly well established. In 
many cases it is provided for in amendment clauses inserted in Staff 
Regulations; and an amendment clause safeguarding acquired rights, 
whatever other effects it may or may not bave, will alwoys be inferpreredso 
os Io prevenr retroacrive amendments. (Emphasis added.) 

However, international administrative tribunals have often applied the 
principle of non-retroactivity despite the absence of any clause limiting the 
organization's power of amendment." 
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195. A statutory or legislative expression of that principle, such as in Staff 
Regulation 12.1 of the United Nations-which has equivalents in Article XV of 
the ICA0 Staff Regulations; Article 14.5 of the I L 0  Regulations; Regulation 
301.121 of the FAO, Regulation 13.01 of the IAEA; Regulation 12.1 of IMCO; 
Regulation 12.1 of UNESCO; Regulation 12.1 of UNRWA; Regulation 12.1 of 
WHO; Regulation 12.1 of ITU; Regulation 12.3 of WMO; Article 114.2 of the 
ECSC Règlement général (1956); and Regulation 24 ( b )  and Annex II of the 
OECD-xrtainly precludes retroactive application to the staff of decisions 
adopted hy, in this case, the General Assembly. 

196. Even in the absence of a statutory basis, the principle of non-retroactinty 
has a legal anchor in the "general pnnciples of law" referred 10 in Article 38 (1) 
(c )  of the Court's own Statute, and applied by international administrative 

~ ~ 

tribunals. 
197. Thus, in Khamis v. the United Nations Joinr Sraf Pension Board (Judge- 

ment No. 108. October 1967bwhich involved an avvlication to restore a vrior 
period of serv'ice to the applicant's pension scheme on the hasis of a subsequent 
amendment to the staff niles-the United Nations Administrative Tribunal ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ - ~ 

explvred the possible application of the pnnciplc of non-retroactivity indepen- 
dently of the statutory provisions relating to the case. TheTnbunal had cxamined 
the pnnciple and ils possiblc application quoting Maxmellon the Interprerarion of 
Sraiutes-although it later decided that the facts of the case did not cal1 it into 
play: 

"the pnnciple of law ngainst retroactive conriruciion relaies mainly to cases 
when certain acquired nghts are disturbed or denied. 

XI. The result of the amendmcnt before the Tribunal is that a penod of 
senice which could not be rcstored for pension benefit bccomes eligible for 
restoration. The amendment does notaffect or take away any vested or 
accrued right but on the other hand recognizes as eligihle for restoration a 
prior period of service not hitherto taken in10 account for such benefit. 

XII. The Tribunal finds that neither the text of Article XXXVIl nor the 
pnnçiples gowrning non-retroaciivity contradict the application of the 
amendcd Article XII to the Applicant " (P 231 ) 

Thus, if the amendment had affected or taken away any vested or accmed nghts, 
ils avdication would have been refused as k ing  in violation of the vrincivle of 
non:ietroactivity. 

. 

198. In an earlier case, Puvrez v. the Secretary-General of the International 
Civil Aviation Organizarion (Judgement No. 82)-involving the applicant's loss 
of entitlement 10 a dependency allowance in the light of a new definition of 
dependency introduced hy an amendment to the ICA0 SeMce C o d e t h e  
United Nations Administrative Tribunal considered the principle of non- 
retroactivity embodied in Article XV of the Service code. It stated: 

"Article XV means simnlv that no amendment of the reeulations mav ~~~ ~ ~ ~ 

affect the benefits and advakaees accruine to the staff mem&r for seMc& ~ ~ - -  - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  -- - ~ -  ~~~~~~ - ~~~ ~~ 

rendered before the entry into force of the amendment. Hence, no 
amendment may have an adverse retroactive e k t  in relation to a staff 
member, but nothing prohibits an amendment of the regulations where the 
effects of such amendment apply only to benefits and advantages accruing 
through seMce after the adoption of such amendment." (P. 86.) 

Here again, it is quite clear that if the amendment had violated the principle of 
non-retroactivity, the Tribunal would have refused to grant it such effect. 

199. Similarly, in Manckiewicz v. the Secrerary-General of the I C A 0  (Judge- 
ment No. IIO), which involved the same issue as in the Puvrez case, the 
Administrative Tribunal considered the amendment in question as being only 
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prospective in operation and therefore valid-with the clear implication that it 
would have been invalid if it had retroactive effect. 

200. Lastly, in Queguiner v. the Secretary-Generol of rhe Inter-Governmenral 
Maritime Consultarive Organizarion (Judgement No. 202twhich involved the 
applicant's loss of an education grant for his son as a result of an amendment to 
the education grant system-the United Nations Administrative Tribunal 
referred to the Puvrer case and re-assened the pnnciples of non-retroactivity: 

"An amendmenr cannot have an adverse rerroacrive effecr in relation ro a 
stafmember, but nothing prevents an amendment 10 the Staff Rules where 
the effecu of such amendment apply to benefits and advantages accming 
through service after the adoption of such amendment." (4.322-323; 
emphasis added.) 

201. The I L 0  Administrative Tribunal has also applied the principle of non- 
retroactivity in a number of cases. Thus, in re Sherif (Judgment No. 29). the 
Tribunal mied that the requirement in the I L 0  Staff Regulations that amend- 
ments must be subject 10 acquired rights, meant that 

"up to the date of amending the Regulations in force, there shall be no 
interference with the application of the said Regulations to an official and 
that the amended Regularions sholi have no retrospective effect" (p. 6, 
emphasis added). 

Again, in re Poulain d ' ~ n d e c i  (Judgment No. 51), the I L 0  Tribunal stated: 

"the entitlement to the [non-resident's] allowance actually paid IO the 
complainant at the former rate constituted an acquired right within the 
meaning of Staff Regulation 301.121 [of the FAO], which, under the most 
restrictive interpretation, has the same scope as the principle of the 
prohibition of retroactivity . . . 
. . . the decision impugned is illegal in so for as it rerroactively cancels the 
entitlement ro the non-residenr's allowance ar the level a: which it wasfxed 
before 26 Jwle 1959 and the ca»tplainr is welbJounded on rhis point." (P. 5, 
emphasis added.) 

And in re Lindîey (Judgment No. 61). the I L 0  Tribunal, while noting that 
statutory provisions "may be modified a1 any lime in the interest of the service", 
went on to rule that such modifications are 

"subjecr. nevertheless. ro rhe principle of non-rerroactiviry and ro such 
limirorions as the competent authoriry itse(f may place upan its powers to 
modijy them" (p. 7 ,  emphasis added): 

202. Thus, if General Assembly resolution 341165 is shown to have k e n  given 
retroactive effect in the manner in which it was applied by the Secretary-General 
to Mr. Mortished, il follows that the application would be legally improper. 

203. Before the Administrative Tribunal, it had been argued on behalf of the 
Respondent that the Secretary-General had applied the resolution prospectively 
because the resolution itself had prescribed a future date, namely, I January 
1980, for entering into force, and because the Secretary-General had applied it 
only 10 staff members who separated from service after that date. 

204. However, Mr. Mortished had accmed the maximum allowable credit 
towards a repatriation grant during his first 12 years of service. Under the law as 
it existed before 1 January 1980, he could have separated from service at any 
lime between 1969 and 1980 and been entitled to the erant without the 
encumbrance of having to produce evidence of relocation. This fact has never 
been disputed by the Secretary-General. In paragraph 24 of his Answer before 
the Tribunal he took the following position: 
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"24. Thc Kcspondcnt docs no! dirpuic the Appiicdnt's plca (pxragraph 
IOA) or sioicmcnt (paragraph 23) thai thc repatriation scheme Iregulaiion~, 
rules xnd adrninistrûiivc prsctice) in cffcct prior to Gcneral Ashcmbly 
resolution 34 165 alloucd rcpairiation grmi pxyrncnrs withoui 3ctual 
rclocaiion and Iigrccs thai ihis u3s conristeni uith (albcit no1 requirsd h)) 
ihe StaiT Reeulaiions ~romule3ied bv the As~crnblv The Rcsoondent also 
agrees that The th pl ka nt would have been entitkd to receiAve the grant 
without evidence of relocation if there had been no change in the Staff 
Regulations or Rules . . ." 

205. As theTribunal thus noted in paragraphl (pp. 6-7) of ludgement No. 273, 
the Secretary-General conceded that MI. Mortished had an entitlement to the 
repatriation grant prior ta I January 1980. The "taking away" of that "right 
acquired under existing law", as was done with effect from 1 January 1980, was 
thus retroactive in nature. In statutory law, a rule is regarded as having retroactive 
effects, or the application of a rule is retroactive, if it "takes away or impairs any 
vested right acquired underexistinglaws, orcreates a newobligation, or imposes a 
new duty, or attaches a new disability in respect to transactions or considerations 
already past" (Craies on Statuie Law, 6th ed., p. 386). 

206. In the present case, Mr. Mortished's full entitlement had already been 
accrued during his first 12 years of service, under a law which entitled him to 
payment without the obligation to produce evidence of relocation. These first 12 
years of service for which credit was accrued were "transactions or considera- 
lions already past". The fact that Mr. Mortished had to await the day of 
separation from service in order to claim pajment was legally immaterial, once 
the entitlement had accrued under the law. 

(iv) The Tribunal was "warranted" in holding that the application of 
General Assembly resolution 341165 should not prejudice the acquired 
right of Mr. Mortished to the payment of a repatriation grant without 
evidence of relocation. 

207. In posing the question whether Judgement No. 273 was warranted "in 
determining that General Assembly resolution 341165 could no1 be given 
immediate effect", the Committee did not directly impugn the finding of the 
Tribunal that MI. Mortished had an acquired right to the payment of a 
repatriation grant. In fact, the Committee did no1 purport ta question that 
specific finding, since it was solely preoccupied with the question of "immediate 
effect". In any case, that ruling is not one of the issues on which the Committee 
requested the Court's advisory opinion. 

208. Furthermore, this Court has maintained that ils function in rendering 
advisory opinions should not be equated with the ordinary appelate function; 
nor is il part of the Court's function to retry the case, or ta re-open factual 
findings (Advisory Opinion of 1973, p. 182). The advisory opinion is thus to be 
seen as serving a higher function than the usual appelate function of ordinary 
courts-the latter being also above the re-opening of factual findings. Therefore, 
the International Court of Justice in rendering an advisory opinion is twice 
removed from the factual disputations of the parties. 

209. We contend that the Tribunal's finding that Mr. Mortished had an 
acquired right is, in relation ta the Court, a finding of fact; and that it is 
therefore not the function of the Court to re-open the question whether pr  not 
Mr. Mortished had an acquired right. The Tribunal has found, and the Court 
need only take cognizance of that fact, that such a right existed. The function of 
the Court is thus ta determine whether or not Judgement No. 273 was warranted 
in holding that General Assembly resolution 341165 should be applied without 
prejudice to the acquired nght of Mr. Mortished. 
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210. Although the Tribunal's determination of the existence of an acquired 
right may be regarded as a legal exercise, inasmuch as that determination was 
anterior to the determination of the ultimate issue before the Tribunal, the 
existence of an acquired right stood in relation to that ultimate issue as a factual 
situation stands in relation 10 ils legal consequence. 

21 1. A finding of fact may be defined as "a determination ofa fact hy thecourt, 
averred hy one party and denied by the other, and founded on evidence in case. 
A conclusion hy way of reasonable inference from the evidence" (Black's 
Law Diciionary, Revised 4th ed., 1968, p. 758); and again, "A Tact, as distin- 
guished from the law, may be taken as that out of which the point of law anses, 
that which is asserted to be or not to he, and is to be presumed or proved to be or 
not to be for the purpose of applying or refusing to apply a rule of law" (ibid., 
p. 706). 

212. The assertion hy Mr. Mortished that he had an acquired right to 
payment of the repatriation grant without evidence of relocation, was denied by 
the respondent, and proved before the Tribunal as a fact; out of that fact arose 
the point of law regarding respect for that acquired right. The Tribunal's 
finding that an acquired right existed was thus a finding of fact no1 subject to 
revieu~in an ad\,isiry opinion. In any case. as srgued above. thai finding has no! 
k e n  placed kfore ihe Couri in the question submitted by the Committce 

213 Thus. the auçsiion wheiher Judeement No. 273 was "warranied" falls 10 
be determinéd, no; hy reference to the Gestion whether Mr. Mortished did have 
an acquired right, but, rather, by reference to the question whether the Tribunal 
was justified or correct in ils ruling that this acquired right mus1 he respected in 
spite of resolution 341165. 

214. If, contrary to the contentions in paragraphs 207-212 above, the Court 
considers that the Committee in questioning whether Judgement No. 273 was 
warranted also thereby questioned the Tribunal's finding that an acquired 
right existed, and if the Court also considers itself called upon to examine the 
validitv of that findine. we contend that the Judaement was warranted on that -. 
ground. 

- 
215. The Tribunal in Judgement No. 273 thoroughly examined, first, the 

contractual relationship between Mr. Mortished and the United Nations; 
m n d ,  the history behind the repatriation grant, and finally, the mles and 
regulations established to regulate payment of the grant. This examination led il 
to conclude that Mr. Monished was entitled to the grant. The Tribunal noted 
that at the lime of Mr. Mortished's appointment to the United Nations on 30 
July 1958, the United Nations explicitly recognized his entitlement to the 
repatriation grant-which had been instituted under General Assembly resolu- 
lion 470 (V) of 15 December 1950 and in fact validated for that purpose his nine 
years' service already completed with ICAO. Thus the Trihunal ruled, on that 
basis, that a special obligation towards Mr. Mortished had heen assumed by the 
United Nations in respect of the repatriation grant (p. 9 of Judgement No. 273). 
Although the importance of that ruling cannot be denied or overlooked, the 
finding on the existence of an acquired right was no1 based on that ruling alone, 
but also on the specific Staff Rules governing the repatriation grant during the 
period in respect of which Mr. Mortished claimed his entitlement. 

216. The Tribunal established that any link between the repatriation grant and 
return "10 the home country" was hroken in the Staff Rules as early as 1953, 
through Staff Rule 109.5 (a)-which had defined "obligation to repatriate" as 
meaning "the obligation to return a staff member and his or her spouse and 
dependent children, upon separation, al  the expense of the United Nations to a 
place outsidc the country of his or  her duty station". II found that the literal 
meaning of the term "repatriation" was thus ahandoned in the rules in force as 
of 1953, and noted that the General Assembly had raised no objection to that 
legal fact (see p. 10 of Judgement No. 273). Thus, the Staff Rules established 10 
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regulate the scheme of repatriation grants were no1 hased on a literal interpreta- 
tion of the term "repatriation". 

217. The Tribunal went on to note that the rules of certain specialized agencies 
in fact did not require evidence of relocation. In the case of the United Nations, 
the Legal Counsel had stated that the practice of not requiring evidence of 
relocation was consistent with the Staff Reeulations. While the Staff Rules of the 
United Nations were themselves silent on the issue, the practice of not requiring 
such evidence was consistently followed for nearly 30 years. Although the 
Tribunal did not consider il necessary to rule in abstracto on the question 
whether such a practice could generate a legal entitlement, we submit that the 
practice of the Organization was sufficient in itself to establish such an 
entitlement. As this Court indicated in its Advisory Opinion of 1956 (p. 92). the 
practice of an Organization "should serve as a warning" against an exclusively 
literal interurelation of its rules, and mav in fact be considered to have modified 
relevant ruies. 

218. Even more significantly, the Tribunal based the existence of an entitle- 
ment to the repatriation grant, "and the respective roles of the General 
Assembly and the Secretary-General in defining ils juridical rules of applica- 
tion", on the Regulations and Rules actually promulgated for that purpose 
(p. II of the Judgement). Thus, under Staff Regulation 9.4, enacted by the 
General Assembly itself through resolution 590 (VI) of 2 February 1952: "the 
Secretary-General shall establish a scheme for the payment of repatriation 
grants within the maximum rates and under the conditions specified in Annex IV 
to the present Regulations." Annex IV then stated that "derailed conditions and 
definirions relating ro eligibility shall be determined by ihe Secretary-GeneraP' 
(emphasis added). 

219. The Tribunal went on to note that Annex IV stipulated certain elements 
to be taken into account by the Secretary-General in his determination of the 
"detailed conditions and definitions relating to eligibility", including the follow- 
ing: that the amount of the grant should be proportional to the length of service 
with the United Nations; that il should be calculated on the basis of a scale given 
in the annex. taking account, inter alia, of the number of years of continuous 
semce away from the home country up to an upper limit of 12 years, and 
excluding from eligibility a staff member who is summarily dismissed from his 
post. In addition, in determining the detailed conditions relating to eligibility, 
the Secretary-General was to be guided by the following stipulation contained in 
Annex IV: 

"ln principle, the repatriation grant shall be payable to staff members 
whom the Organization is obligated to repatriate." 

The Tribunal look account of this stipulation, noting that it left the Secretary- 
General with a margin of discretion by the use of the term "in principle", and 
further that eligibility was to arise on the basis of the Organization's obligation 
to repatriate the staff member, rather than on the basis of actual repatriation. 

220. Furthermore. the Tribunal went on to observe that Staff Regulation 9.4 
and Annex IV to the Staff Regulations "which expressly acknowledge that the 
repatriation granl scheme falls within the scope of the mie-making authority of 
the Secretary-General" were still in force, since no new provisions on ihat system 
had been added to the Staff Regulations hy the General Assembly al  either its 
thirty-third or thirty-fourlh sessions; and further, that "the question whether the 
~pp l i tant  is entirled ro rely on acquired rights does nor arise in respecr of the Staf 
Regulaiions which faIl wiihin the comperence of ihe General Assembly, even 
though the subject of the application is closely related to the decisions on the 
repatriation grant taken by the General Assembly" (p. 12 of the Judgement, 
emphasis added). 
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221 As appean lrom the events up to the promulgation o f  the document 
CIRC/GEN/39. the Secrewry-General had full authonty IO determine the 
'.detailcd conditions and delinitions relatine Io  elieibilitv" o f  staff memben i o  
the payment o f  a repatriation grant. Firsi, ïhe Sec;etary:General's authority in 
this respect was established or conferred hy the General Assembly under Staff 
Regulation 9.4 and Annex IV.  Second, the General Assembly had in Annex I V  
to the Staiï Regulations stipulated certain elements to be considered by the 
Secretary-General in the discharge o f  that function. Third, the General Assem- 
bly had caused new elements to be added by the ICSC, through another grant o f  
authority Io  that body under resolution 3311 19. As appears from section A o f  
Part 11, al1 these new elements were embodied i n  the document CIRC/GEN/39. 
General Assembly resolution 3311 19 did not take away or diminish the authority 
previously granted to the Secretary-General under Staff Regulation 9.4 and 
Annex IV-which had themselves not been amended-but had only added new 
parameten within which that authority was I o  be exercised. 

222. Thus, the Secretary-General, on the strength of, and in compliance with, 
Staff Regulation 9.4 and Annex I V  o f  the Staff Regulations, General Assembly 
resolution 3311 19 and CIRC/GEN/39, and after due notice to the staffthrough 
Administrative Instruction ST/A1/262 of 23 April 1979, announced the amend- 
ment o f  Staff Rule 109.5 i n  circular STISGBIStaff RuleslllRev.5 of 22 Aueust 
1979. in order "to make the navment of'the e~ant  condition'al unon oresentafion 
i f  actual&idence o f  relocat;ori wiih rrsl>eci Toperio& r>reliRihiiriy <i;rsing a/rer 1 
July 1979" (emphasis added). The restnction of this new condition 10 periods o f  
eligihility ansing after thc enactment o f  the amendment, wÿs no doubt i n  
consideration o f  the standard mandaiing respect for acquired rights, conrained 
in Staff Regulation 12.1 and Staff Rule 112.2 ( a )  as wsll as in Article 26 of the 
ICSC's Stalute. 

223. The Tribunal noted that i n  making the amendment to the Staff R u l a  i n  
1979 in line with the ICSC recommendation, the Secretary-General adopted the 
same position as that o f  the Executive Heads of the specialized agencies (p. 16 o f  
the Judeement). and further. that this was the first lime that a orovision of the 
Staff ~ Ü l e s  ack"owledged tliat entitlement to the repatriation k a n t  might exist 
rvithout evidence o f  relocation heine nrovided. ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~. ~ ~-~~ - - - -  ~~~ 

224. I t  followed on this examination of the background IO the rulec governing 
the repatriation grant, and particularly o f  the spccific terms o f  the new rulcs 
promulgated by the Secretary-General in compliancp with the guidelines estah. 
Iished by the Gencral Aswmhly and the International Civil Service Commission, 
that Mr. Mortished, 

"having rnlered on duiy before I July 1979. falls inIo the caiegory defined 
in subparagraph (/) quoted above. [The Tribunal] notes that the penod of 
service wmpleted by the Applicant before thÿt date. i n  I C A 0  and in the 
United Nations, far exwds the upper limit. 12 years. o f  the r a l e  ofyean o f  
service rendering a staff member elipible for the grant contained i n  Annex 
I V  i o  the Staff Regulations. Consequentl). under ihe terms of Staff Rule 
109.5 l /J  quoted nbove, the Applicant retains his entitlcment to the amount 
o f  the grant withoui the need, as regards that period o f  service. Io  produce 
evidence of relocation." (P. 16 of the Judgcment.) 

225. The Tribunal's finding that MI. Mortished had an acquired right was 
thus wtrect i n  terms o f  the aoolicable law. The aoolicable rules eovernine the 
reoatriation erant had never made navment o f  thé i rant  conditi&al on asual ~~~ ~ 

~/patnaii~".fuflhermore. the tran;ii;onal syst&~e%blishcd under Siaff  RU^ 
109.5 (/,. when the condition requinng evidence o f  relocation for future periods 
of entitlement was iniroducrd, prerrved previous penods o f  entitlcment already 
accmed under the old rules--such as the enlitlement o f  Mr. Monishcd. 
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3. Conceming the contention that the Administrative Tribunal exceeded ils 
jurisdiction or  competence, Io adjudge and declare: 

(a) That the Committee had no bais, none wharsoever. for impugning the 
jurisdiction or comprtence O/ the Tribunal with respect to Judgement 
No. 273. 

226. In order for the Committee 10 have come 10 the conclusion that the 
Tribunal exceeded ils jurisdiction or competence, il was necessary to examine the 
Statute of the Tribunal and the specific provisions which define the Tribunal's 
junsdiction or competence. However, the Committee did no1 engage in any 
discussion of the source and extent of the Tribunal's jurisdiction. Nowhere in the 
Transcript of Proceedingsis there any reference to, or analysis of, thesubstance of 
the Tribunal's juridiction orcomqetence. Not having examined the content and 
outer limits of the Tribunal's juridiction, the Committee was no1 in a position to 
mle on thequestion whether theTrihunalex~ded itsjurisdiction orcompetence. 
The only references to thequestion ofjurisdiction or competence were those made 
by the United States delegate, as an inference or deduction from the contention 
that the Tribunal had committed an error of law. They were the following: 

"It is our conclusion that in ils conclusion the Administrative Tribunal 
has erred on a question of law relating to the Charter of the United Nations, 
in particular Article 101, and involving the very status of decisions of the 
General Assembly; and that in so doing it has exceeded its jurisdiction of 
competence;" (p. 32, A/AC.86(XX)/PV.I) 

and again: 
"an error of law in connection with the Charter which involves a limitation 
on the authority of the General Assemhly is in and of itself an excess of 
jurisdiction or wmpelence" (ibid., p. 46). 

227. We suhmit that an inference of excess of jurisdiction cannot be made 
from an error of law, even if such error of law existed. As the Court itself stated 
in its 1956 Advisory Opinion (p. 87): 

"The circumstance that the Tribunal may have rightly or wrongly 
adjudicated on the merits or that it may have rightly or wrongly interpreted 
and applied the law for the purposes of determining the merits, in no way 
affects its jurisdiction. The latter is to be judged in the light of the answer 10 
the question whether the complaint was one the merits of which fell to be 
determinal by the Administrative Tribunal in accordance with the provi- 
sions governing ils jurisdiction. That distinction between jurisdiction and 
merits is of great importance in the legal régime of the Administrative 
Tribunal." 

228. In his separate opinion in the 1973 Advisory Opinion, Judge Dillard 
(whilst in agreement with the decision of the Court but seeking to deal with 
"matters of emphasis": see p. 230). dealt with the question of inferring excess of 
jurisdiction from an error of law, as follows (p. 237): 

"Although the meaning and scope of the third ground must await 
possible future interpretalion, it yet seems clear, on the face of it, that the 
contention that the Tribunal has 'erred on a question of law relating to the 
provision of the Charter of the United Nations' would no1 cal1 directly into 
play the issue of whether the Tribunal has exceeded its jurisdiction or has 
failed to exercise it, but rather that of wherher ir h a  correctly applied the Iaw 
it is comperenr to adminisier." (Emphasis in text.) 

229. Sincx the Commitiee's Finding of excess of juridic~ion depended solely 
upon such an inference. we submit that a prunaforte case that the Tribunal had 
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al1 pertinent regulations and rules in force nt the time of the olleged non- 
observance, including the staff pension regulations" (emphasis added). 

235. Il is not in dispute that Mr. Mortished fell within the category of persons 
to whom the Tribunal "shall be open", as laid down in paragraph 2 of Article 2. 
It is also not disputed that Mr. Mortished's application was an application 
alleging non-observance of a contract of employment and therefore an applica- 
tion over which the Tribunal was invested with subject-matter jurisdiction or 
competence. It cannot also be questioned that in hearing and passing judgement 
on such an application, the Tribunal is entitled, indeed, required, to take in10 
account "al1 pertinent regulations and rules in force at the time of the alleged 
non-observance". 

236. Staiï Regulation 12.1, which the General Assembly itself had promul- 
gated, was one such pertinent regulation in force al  the time of the Mortished 
case. This regulation provides that any amendment 10 the Staiï Regulations 
should be "without prejudice to the acquired rights of staiïmembers". It cannot 
be disputed that in hearing and passing judgement on the Mortished case the 
Tribunal was entitled to take this particular regulation into account as well. 
Similarlv. the Tribunal was entitled 10 take into account Staff Rule 112.2faJ. 
which Provides that amendments to the Staiï Rules must be in accordance wiih 
the Staff Regulations, and hence with acquired rights. 

237. These are matters indis utahly within the jurisdiction and competence of 
the Administrative Tribunal o!the United Nations. Thus, in hearing and passing 
judgement on the Mortished case-a case properly hrought before the Tribunal, 
and clearly within its jurisdiction or c o m p e t e n e t h e  Tribunal did exactly what 
it was comptent to do: no more and no less. We snbmit therefore that it is 
entirely erroneous, to allege that the Tribunal exceeded its jurisdiction or 
comptence in Judgement No. 273. 

D. Further, on the Question Submitted by the Committee, to Adjudge and 
Declore: 

1. That the question submitted to the Court contains the following misconcep- 
tion of the Judgement, namely, that il had determined that General Assembly 
resolution 341165 "could no1 be given immediate eiïect"; in fact, the 
Judgement only held that the resolution should not prejudice the acquired 
rights of staiï members and was on that account absolutely "warranted". 

238. The question submitted to the Court by the Committee states that Jud- 
gement No. 273 "determined that General Assembly resolution 341165 could no1 
begivenimmediateeiïect". ThischaracterizationofJudgement No. 273isanother 
expression of the misconception that had polluted the Committee's decision 
on the issue of "error of law relating to the provisions of the Charter9'- 
namely, that theTribunal had "set aside" a resolution oftheGeneral Assembly, or 
invalidated that resolution, or limited the authority of the General Assembly, etc. 

239. However, a dispassionate analysis would show that the Tribunal did 
none of these things alleged by the Committee. Resolution 341165 of the General 
Assembly was neither set aside nor invalidated by the Tribunal, in Judgement 
No. 273. Nor did that Judgement determine that the resolution could not be 
given immediate eiïect. On the contrary, the Tribunal did recognize that there 
had in fact k e n  an amendment to the Staff Rules, on the basis of resolution 
341165, and that the new mle came into force on 1 January 1980. Thus, the legal 
force of resolution 341165 was not in dispute; what was a t  issue, rather, was the 
violation of the acquired rights of MI. Mortished, as a result of the manner in 
which the Secretary-General applied resolution 341165. 

240. The real question before the Tribunal, therefore, was whether or no1 
General Assembly resolution 341165 should be applied so as not to prejudice the 
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acquired nght of Mr. Mortished Io the payment of a repatriation grant without 
evidence of relocation. The Tribunal had nghtly held, at pages 8-9 of the 
Judgement. that both the Secretary-General and the General Assembly were 
bound to respect the acquired rights of staff members in the same way, in 
making any amendments to the Staff Regulations or Staff Rules. 

241. If the question before the Trihunal were to be looked at in terms of the 
point in lime al which resolution 341165 was to be given effect (as the Committee 
chose to do), we could do so to the extent that this provided us with the time- 
frame for determining when respect for acquired nghts begins and when it ends. 
But it would be legally impermissihle to ignore the acquired rights of staff 
members in determining the point in lime for the application of the resolution. 
In other words, the time-frame for the coming into force of amendments to the 
staff rules or re ulations may be an aid for determining the question of respect 
for acquired rigtts, but not a suhstitute for the legal standard mandating respect 
for acquired rights. 

242. Thus, if the question before the Trihunal were to be reformulated in . 
l ems  of the time-frame for the application of General Assembly resolution 
341165, that question could be reformulated in several ways, as follows: 
"whether resolution 341165 should be given rerroactive effect so as to efface 
Mr. Mortished's acquired nght to the payment of repatriation grant . . ."; or, 
"whether resolution 341165 should be given immediare effect so as tu violate 
MI. Mortished's acquired right to the payment of a repatriation grant . . ."; or 
"whether resolution 341165 should be givenprospecriveeffect as to accord respect 
to Mr. Mortished's acquired right to the payment of a repatriation g a n t  . . .". 
But each of these formulations would only be an aid to the solution of the basic 
question of respect for acquired rights, rather than a formulation necessitated 
hy any mandatory requirement as to the point in lime for enforcing new staff 
wles. 

243. The Tribunal quite correctly chose not Io regard the self-imposed time- 
frame of application in the resolution as dis ositive in itself. The Tribunal 
considered the time-frame for the application oPresolution 341165 when it posed 
the question whether Mr. Mortished's entitlement to the payment of a repatcia- 
lion grant "can have been effaced retroactively hy the Secretary-General's 
deletion of subparagraph (fl [of Staff Rule 109.51 in pursuance of resolution 
341165" (p. 17 of the Judgement). By posing the question in this way, the 
Trihunal implicitly recognized the fact that resolution 341165 was already in 
force; in other words. it recognized and accepted the facl that resolution 341165 
had already been given "immediate effect" by the Secretary-General. What was 
at issue, then, was the legal consequence of this fact, in so far as the rights of 
Mr. Mortished were concerned. The time-frame for the application of resolution 
341165, that is, the question of whether that resolution was to be given 
retroactive, immediate, or prospective e&t. was not the basis for the Tribunal's 
decision in Judgement No. 273. 

244. Rather, the hasis for that Judgement was the violation of the acquired 
rights of MI. Mortished as a result of the application of resolution 341165 to 
refuse payment ofhis repatriation grant already accrued over more than 12 yean 
of service. Thus, profeeding on the basis of the legirlalive criteria for deciding 
the case, the Trihunal only held that the application of General Assembly 
resolution 341165 should not prejudice the acquired right of MI. Mortished to 
the payment of a repatriation grant. The dispositive pan of Judgement No. 273 
States, at page 19 of the Judgement: 

"By making payment of the Applicant's repatriation grant conditional on 
the production of evidence of relocation, the Res ondent failed to recognize 
the Applicant's nght, which he held hy virtue orthe transitional system in 
force from I July to 31 Decemher 1979 and set forth in Staff Rule 109.5 (f). 
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The stand taken hy the Respondent has had the effect of depriving the 
Applicant of payment of the repatriation grant. Recognizing that the 
Applicant was enfifled to receive thar grunr on the rerms defned in Staff Rule 
109.5 (fJ despire the fact that the rule nias no longer in force on ihe date of ihe 
Applicant's separution from the United Nations, the Tribunalfnds rhat the 
Applicant sustained injury as the result of a disregard of Staff Regulation 12.1 
and Staff Rule 112.2(a). The Applicant is thus enrirled to compensuiion for 
thut injury. (Emphasis added.) The injury should he assessed at the amount 
of the repatriation grant of which payment was refused. Accordingly, the 
Trihunal mles that the Respondent shall pay to the Applicant, as compen- 
sation, a sum equal to the amount of the repatriation grant calculated in 
accordance with Annex IV ta the Staff Regulations." 

245. It isquiteclear that this ruling was no1 concerned with deprivingresolution 
341165 of its immediate effect. The fact that resolution 341165 had been given 
immediate effect hy the Secretary-General was already a matter of record. Far 
from denying or repudiating this fait accompli, the Trihunal recognized it and 
proceeded ta declare the legal consequence of the actions of the Secretary-General 
in giving immediate effect ta resolution 341165 (as required hy the General 
Assembly), namely, the violation of the acquired rights of Mr. Mortished. 

246. Further support for the foregoing argument can also he derived from the 
"Statement of Policy" issued by the Administrative Tribunal at ils second 
plenary meeting, held on 14 Decemher 1950 (AlCN.5lR.2, 18 Decemher 1950). 
This statement of policy also conformed with Article 9 of the Tribunal's Statute. 
The Trihunal in that statement spelt out the powers necessary for the exercise of 
its judicial functions as follows: 

"3. The powers necessary to the attainment of these objectives include: 
( a )  the ordering of the rescission of administrative decisions on cases 

within the competence of the Tribunal; 
(b )  the awarding of compensation in cases in which the rescission of such 

decisions is impossible; 
(c )  the preservation of the equitahle rights of interested parties arising out 

of the proceedings of the Trihunal. 
Among these latter equitable rights may be compensation for necessary, 

reasonahle and unavoidahle costs of litigation." 
247. If the Trihunal had sought ta deny immediate effect ta resolution 341165 

it would have proceeded, as provided under paragraph 3 ( a )  of its Statement of 
Policy, hy ordering the rescission of the Secretary-General's decision implemen- 
ting that resolution, and the reinstatement of Staff Rule 109.5 (f). But the 
Tribunal did no1 proceed in that manner. Instead, it proceeded as provided 
under paragraph 3 (b); that is ta say, il refrained from ordering the rescission of 
the Secretary-General's decision, which was hased on resolution 341165, and 
awarded compensation in respect of the resulting injury to Mr. Mortished-this 
injury k ing  the legal consequence of the "immediate effect" of resolution 
341165. In any case, we suhmit that the Tribunal's judgement cannot rightly be 
considered ta have determined that General Assembly resolution 341165 could 
not be given immediate effect. 

2. Even if the Court agrees that Judgement No. 273 had determined that 
General Assembly resolution 341165 could not he given "immediate effect", 
the ludgement would still he warranted. ' 

248. In requiring respect for acquired rights the import of Staff Regulation 
12.1 and Staff Rule 112.2 ( a )  is that suhsequent amendments ta the mles and 
regulations shall not be made retroactive or operate with retroactive effect. 
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249. Legally, a requirement that a new Staff Rule or Regulation be applied 
with immediate effect does not automatically render inapplicable Staff Regula- 
lion 12.1. "Immediate effect" can, in law, only mean "as soon as al1 relevant 
leeal orovisions oermit". In the case of Mr. Mortished. the relevant leeal 
p&vis'ions did noipermit the application to him of General Assembly resolutkn 
341165. since he had alreadv accmed his entire enlitlement before the adontion 
~ , ~ ~ ~ . ~  ~~ ~~~ ~ ~- ~~ - ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~~ - ~~~ ~~ ~ . ~~-~~ 

of this measure. On the other hand. the resolution could be given immediate 
ciTeci hy prohibiting credii towards the grant in rcspeci of pcnods ofwrvice alter 
1 lanuary 1980, for staffmemben who would have failed to producecvidence of 
relocation. 

250. Even in the absence of an express regulation such as Staff Regulation 
12.1, the general principle against retroactive legislation would still operate to 
preclude the violation or impairnent of any rights acquired under pre-existing 
law. Thus, if by "immediate effect" the Committee meant that the acquired 
rights of Mr. Mortished should have been ignored, we suhmit that the Tribunal 
would have been justified in refusing to adopt such interpretation. 

251. Alternatively, the Tribunal could have interpreted resolufion 341165 as 
not being intended to commit an illegality. This is the only interpretation that 
could be adopted in order to rescue the resolution from outright illegality. In line 
with the principle of interpretation that ur res magis valeur quam perear, it is the 
interpretation that the Tribunal should have adopted and did adopt. Such an 
interpretation would entai1 that resolution 341165 be deprived of or denied 
"immediate effect" in so far as such effect would have constituted an illegality, 
that is to say, a violation of the acquired rights of staff members. 

252. Thus, we submit that even if the Tnbunal had decided that resolution 
341165 should not be given "immediate effect", that decision would still have 
been warranted. 

25 November 1981 
(Signed) Sylvanus A. TIEWUL, 

Counsel for Mr. 1. P. Mortished 
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Tilt A s s i s i ~ s r  SFCRETARY-(~EN~RAL FOR Pn<SOSSEI. SERVICFS IO 
SYLVANUS A. Tit .wu~, COUNSEL FOR Mn. M ~ R T I S I ~ ~ U  

9 November 1981 

1 refer to your letter of 19 October 1981 requesting information on action 
taken hy the Administration in respect of Judgement No. 273 of the United 
Nations Administrative Tribunal (Mortished against the Secretary-General) and 
requesting a copy of any opinion written by the United Nations Office of Legal 
Affairs conceming this Judgement. 

In relation to your request for information on action taken in respect of the 
Judgement, no action is k ing  taken by the Administration in respect of the 
Tribunal's Judgement until the Judgement becomes final (see Article II of the 
Statute of the United Nations Administrative Tribunal). All rights of staff are, 
however, k i n g  preserved since it has been decided no1 to invoke time-limits for 
making requests or appeals conceming payment of repatriation grants without 
production of evidence of relocation from the country of last duty station if such 
requests or appeals are made no later than three months from the date when the 
Tribunal's Judgement becomes final. 

You have also asked for a wpy of any opinion that the Office of Legal Affairs 
may have prepared conceming the Judgement. 1 cannot accede to this request. 
Legal Office opinions providing advice to the Administration are, as a matter of 
policy, considered to be privileged and not to be released to staff or their legal 
advisers. 

(Signed) James O. C. JONAH, 
Assistant Sectetary-General 

for Personnel Services. 
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THE SECRF~ARY, COMMIT~EE ON APPLICATIONS FOR REYIEW OF ADMINISTRA~VE 
TIUBUNAL JUDOEMENTS, TO COUNSEL FOR MR. MORTISHED 

23 Octoher 198 1. 

This is in reply to your letter of 22 Octoher 1981 requesting information 
concerning participation in the twentieth session of the Committee on Applica- 
tions for Review of Administrative Tribunal Judgements. 

The transcripts of the proceedings at the first and second meetings of 
the twentieth session of the Committee on Applications for Review 
(A/AC.86(XX)/PV.I-2 and PV.2lAdd.l) contain the names of the representa- 
tives of members of the Committee that made interventions dunng the meetings 
of the Committee. The transcripts are the only official record availahle of 
participation in each of the two meetings held dunng the session. For easy 
reference 1 am listing hereunder in alphabetical order the members of the 
Committee and the names of their representatives as contained in the trans- 
cripts: 

Canada - Mr. Philippe Kirsch 
France - Mr. Michel Lennuyeux-Comnène 
Gemany, Fed. Rep. of - Dr. Karl Borchard 
Greece - Mr. Dimitn G. Rallis 
Honduras - Dr. Mario Carias 
Malaysia - Mr. A. W. Omardin 
Morocco - Mr. Rachid Lahlou 
Ni er - Mr. Adamou Seydou 
~ a f i s t a n  - Mr. Kemal 
Portugal - Mr. Fernando Andresen 
Romania - Mr. Ion Diaconu 
Senegal - Mr. Balla Mandau Dia 
Tunisia - Mr. Handa Khaier 
USSR - Mr. Yury Gregoryevich Petrov 
United Kingdom - MI. Michael F. H. Stuart 
United States - Mr. Robert B. Rosenstock 
Zimbabwe - Mr. Eubert Paul Mashaire 

The unofficial, and not necessarily complete, attendance sheets indicate that 
the following members also participated in the meetings of the Committee 
without making any intervention: 

Thailand - Mr. Vichien Chensavasdijai 
Oman - Mr. Seifeddin Ahmed Sulaiman 

(Sizned) Alexander BORG OLIVIER, 
Secretary, 

Committee on Applications for Review of 
Administrative Tribunal Judgements. 



2. WRITTEN STATEMENT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

1. INTRODUCnON 

A. Question Presented 

The Commitiee on Applications for Review of Administrati~e Tribunal 
Judgements (Committee on Applications) has requested an advisory opinion of 
the International Court of Justice (Court), on 28 July 1981. with respect to thc 
following question: 

"1s the judgement of the United Nations Administrative Tribunal in 
Judgement No. 273, Mortished v. the Secrerary-Cenerai, warranted in 
determining that General Assembly resolution 341165 of 17 December 1979 
could not he given immediate effect in requiring, for the payment of 
repatriation grants, evidence of relocation to a country other than the 
country of the staff memher's last duty station?" 

B. n i e  Court's Jurisdiction 

The authority for invoking the jurisdiction of the Court to render an advisory 
opinion is found in the Statute of the Court, which provides in Article 65 (1): 

"The Court may give an adnsory opinion on any legal question al the 
request of whatever body may be authorized hy or in accordance with the 
Charter of the United Nations to make such a request." 

The Gcneral Assembly. pursuant to Article 96, paragraph 2. of thc Charter of 
the United Nations. so authorized the Committee on Applications in Article I I  
of the Statute of the Administrative Tribunal iresolution 957 tX) 11955)). 

The Committee on Applications considered a n  application submitted'hy the 
United States on 15 June 1981 (UN doc. A/AC.86/R97). The United States 
objected to Judgement No. 273 on two of the grounds listed in Article II ,  
paragraph 1, of the Statute of the Administrative Tribunal: that the Administra- 
tive Tribunal had erred on a question of law relating to the provisions of the 
Charter of the United Nations and that the Tribunal had exceeded its 
jurisdiction or competence. 

The Committee, composed of those memher States the representatives 
of which served on the General Committee of the most recent regular session 
of the General Assemhlv. found. al ils twentieth session. that a substantial 
basis for the legal ohjeciions raiied by the application existed and requested 
the Court's advisory opinion on the ahove-stated question (UN doc. 
A/AC.860<X)/PV.2/Add.I). 

C. ï b e  Coort's Discretion 

The Court has reoeatedlv stated that. althoueh its nower to eive advisorv 
opinions isdiscretio~ary under Article 65'01 its ~ G t u t e .  8nly com$lling rîaso& 
would justify refusal of such a request. i q a l  Consequrnres /or Yares O/ rhr 
Conrinurd Presenrr u/ Suurh Afiica in Namihia (South West Afrira, noriv~th- 
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standing Security Council Resolution 276 (1970). Advisory Opinion. I.C.J. 
Reports 1971. p. 16, a l  p. 27; Certain Expenses of the UnitedNations (Article 17. 
paragraph 2.  of the Charter), Advisory Opinion, I .C.J. Reports 1962, p. 151, a l  p. 
155; Judgments ojthe Administrative Tribunal of the I L 0  upon Complaints Made 
against Unesco. Advisory Opinion. I .C.J. Reports 1956, p. 77, al pp. 85-86. 

The Court has decided that there was no compelling reason for refusing a 
previous request from the Committee on Applications for Review of Adminis- 
trative Tribunal Judgements made pursuant 10 Article I I  of the Statute of the 
Tribunal, made on the application of a staiîmember. Application for Review of 
Judgement No. 158 of the United Nalions Administrative Tribunal. Advisory 
Opinion. I.C.J. Reports 1973, p. 166, al p. 178. The Court has also previously 
granted a request for an advisory opinion on an administrative tribunal 
judgement made hy the Executive Board of the United Nations Educational. 
Scientific and Cultural Organization, acting upon a resolution proposed hy a 
member State. Judgments of the Administrative Tribunal of the IL0 upon 
Complaints Made against Unesco, I .C.J. Reports 1956, p. 77; I.C.J. Pleadings, 
Judgments of the Administrative Tribunal of the I L 0  upon Complaints Made 
against Unesco, pp. 58-67. The United States submits that there are no 
compelling reasons for refusing this present request. 

The Committee's present request for an advisory opinion does mark the first 
lime such review has been initiated by formal application from a member State. 
In ils 1973 Advisory Opinion proceedings, the Court recalled certain arguments 
against initiation of review hy a member State. These, in hrief, are that for 
review to be initiated by a member State application to the Committee (1) would 
be contrary to the general principles of judicial review extending the right of 
appeal only to those who were parties below, (2) might impinge upon the rights 
of the Secretary-General as Chief Administrative Officer and conflict with 
Article 100 of the Charter and (3) would place the staiîmember in a position of 
inequality before the Committee on Applications'. In rendering ils opinions in 
1973. the Court stated that "[tlhese arguments would cal1 for close examination 
by the Court if it should receive a request for an opinion resulting from an 
application to the Committee by a member State". (Application for Review of 
Judgement No. IS8 of the United Nations Administrative Tribunal, Advisory 
Opinion. I .C.J. Reports 1973, at  p. 178). A close examination shows that none of 
these concerns provides a basis for declining to exercise jurisdiction in this case. 

1.  THE PARTIES 'IO THE DISPUTE ARE UNCHANGED 

The first argument appears hased on the assumption that the parties to the 
review are different when the process is initiated within the Committee on 
Applications by a member State than when it is initiated by the Secretary- 
General. However, the controlling legal principle on this question has k e n  
stated hy the Court: 

"the parties to [a] .dispute before the Tribunal are the staff member 
concerned and the United Nations Organization, represented by the 
Secretary-General, and these parties will become bound by the judgment of 
the Tribunal . . . As this final judgment has binding force on the United 
Nations Organization as the juridical person responsihle for the proper 

' Some of these conoerns were also r a i d  in a letter from counrel for MI. Monished. 
a d d r a d  10 the Secretary of the Cornmitte on Applications (UN doc. A/AC.86/R.100) 
and were diwursed a1 the Committee's meetings of 9 and 13 July 1981 (UN doc. 
A/AC.86tXX)/PV.I and UN dw. A/AC.86(XX)/PV.2). 
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obsrvance of the contract of senice, that Organization becomes legally 
bound to carry out the judgment and to pay the compensation awarded to 
the slaffmember. It follows that the General Assembly, as an organ of the 
United Nations, mus1 likewise be hound by the judgment." (Efleci O/ 
Awards of Compensation Made by the United Nations Administrative 
Tribunal. Advisory Opinion, I.C.J. Reports 1954, p. 47, al  p. 53.) 

It also follows that the party is no1 the Secretary-General, but the United 
Nations, and that a Committee of the Assembly, as an organ of the United 
Nations, may act for the Organization without that juridically changing the 
parties. When the Assembly's Committee acts at the initiative of a member State 
or at the initiative of the Secretary-General to seek review of a judgement 
affecting the United Nations and potentially binding upon it, the request for the 
advisory opinion is made by the Committee of the United Nations. At the 
advisory opinion stage, the Secretary-General may submit views on behalf of the 
Organization and member States may submit news in their own behalf, 
pursuant to Article 66 of the Court's Statute, without that changing the parties 
from a juridical point of view. See, e.g., Judgmenis of the Administrative Tribunal 
of the IL0 upon Complaints Made againsr Unesco, Advisory Opinion, I.C.J. 
Reports 1956, p. 73, at p. 80. 

Even if the arties were technically cbanged, the issues in cases falling within 
Article II of tRe Tribunal's Statute can, as in the present case, lx such that the 
Assemblv and the member States are entitled to review. bv the United Nations 
wincinaiiudicial orean. of their suhstantial leeal obiectibn; to a iudeement of an ~ -~~ ,~~ ~~~ 

~di~;i ist ;at ive ~ n b ; n a l  created by the ~ssehblybcfore  a&G;ng'io be bound 
by il This form of "judicial rcview", while diiierent from genersl proclices, 
would violate no fundamental principle of judicial proccss and was considered 
by the Assembly to be a necessary form of review inthe special circumstanas of 
an international organization wmorised of sovereim States such as the United 
Nations. As the Court has stated:' 

- 

"the comnatihiliiv or otherwie of anv &en svstem of review with the ~ . .~ ~~ ~~~~ , - ~~~ - , - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  -~ 

~ u i r c m ~ n i s  of ihe judicial process depends on the circumstances ;"d 
conditions of each particular sysicm" (Applicarion/ur Review ofJudgemenr 
No. 158 of the Uniied Narions Administrative Tribunal. Advis0r.v Opmion. 
I.C.J. Reports 1973, al p. 176). 

The second concern is not a compelling objection as a matter of fact in this 
case or as a matter of law eenerallv. The Secretarv-Cineral has raised no .-.. .. ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~, ~~~. , ~~ ~~~ ... 
objection ihat thesc procedures violate his prcrogatives or independence as Chief 
Administrative ORcer of the United Nations. In fact. the United States had 
consulted with the secretariat to ensure that there was no concern tbat the 
United States application to the Committee on Applications interfered with 
or in any way diminished the autbority of the Secretary-General (UN doc. 
A/AC.86O<X)/PV.I, pp. 31-35). Nor should such application conflict with 
Article 100. The member State action in such a case is to brine before the 
authorized committee of the General Assemblv a auestion of serioucerror of law ~ ~ ~~~~~ - . ~~ ~ ~ ~~ 

in a maiter ofconccrn to the Assembly; if thécornmittee agrees, il requestsihe 
United Nation's principal judicial organ to provide an advisory opinion on the 
legal question. The independencc of the Sccretary-Gencral and the international 
character of the staff do not r uire that questions of errors of law in judgements 
which would bind the ~ e n e r 7  Assembly and its members be reviewed only at 
the initiative of a staff member or  the Sëcretary-General 



3. STAFF MEMBER'S RIGHTS ARE, NOT PREIuDICED BY HIS POSITION BEFORE, 
THE COMMITIEE 

The third concern is similarly not compelling. The Committee on Applications 
is not a judicial body taking action on the merits of the staff member's case. 
Rather, the function of the Committee is 

"merely to make a summary examination of any objections to  judge- 
ments of the Tribunal and to  decide whether there is a substantial basis for 
the application Io have the matter reviewed by the Court in an advisory 
opinion" (Applicalion j o r  Review of Judgemenl No. 158 o j  the United 
Nations Adminislralive Tribunal. Adviîory Opinion, I .C.J.  Reporls 1973, at 
p. 176). 

Whether the application is that of a member State or of the Secretary-General, 
the Committee is essentially determining whether the Organization, itself, has 
serious enough douhts to  warrant staying the final e&t of the judgement 
pending an advisory opinion from the Court. n i e  procedures followed by an  
authorized committee of the General Assembly in reaching such a decision 
concerning ils own interests and prerogatives need not be judicial'. There should 
be no requirement that the staffmember and the member State be in a position 
of equality in such a process. 

The staff member's interest in an  equal hearing is more wmpelling when il is 
his own application which may be denied, which is no1 the presenl case. It is 
significantly more compelling when the second judicial procedure is reached, the 
procedure before the Court itself '. As the Court has stated: 

"there is no necessary incompatibility belween the exercise of these 
Iscreening] functions by a political body and the requirements of the judicial 

' The procedura of this committee of the General Asxmbly. including the manncr in 
which the dclibcraiions of Ihc Commntiec wcrc inilidid and conduncd; should no1 bc 
g e m m e  in wnstdcnng a requeîi for an advtrory optntan ThcComtIcc IS authonzed Io 
rcuursl an advisorv ooinion Aoobrar,on fur Reutew of Judn~men! No 158 of rhr Untrcd 
N C & ~  AdminLr~rorivé ~ribunoi 'Adviror~Opinion. ThéCommiltee has donc 6. by way of 
a raoluiion plrd in accordancc wiih niln of p r d u r c  The rcsolution musi be 
prerumed IO hsvc bccn val~dly adoptd. k x o l  Comequences/or Slorfr O/ rhe Continued 
Prrrïncr. of Suurh Alriru in Namika ISourh Wpsr Afrdcol n ~ l w t l k l m d ~ ~ ~  S P N I ~ ~ ~  CVMÇII  
~es&tioi276 119?0~.  Advisorv 0,v;nion. I .C.J. R ~ P O ~ U  1971, p. 16. a tp .  22. 

'The Unitcd States is conMcni thdi the Couri will bc ahic to assure ihai its own 
pr-dings providc the intcrerled partics wiih the essential cqualiiy of O portunity 10 
ruhmii "al1 the clcmrntr relrvsni io ihc auestions which have becn rcfrrr2'  for rriview. -~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~ 

Aoolieorion for Review of Judpemenr No. 158 of the UniredNorions AdminLrrrarive Tribunal. 
A;ivirorY ojinion, 1.C. i  R ~ P ~ I L P  1973, a1 p. .iSl. 

In this conneetion, the United Statcs rmlls the recommendation of the General 
Assembly in resolution 957 (X), ancr adopting the nnew produre,  that mcmber States 
and the Ssretaw-General should no1 make oral statements before the lntcmational Court 
of Justiœ in &y p r d i n g s  undn ATticle II. Howevcr, should the Court deem it 
desirable to have the benefit of the oral expression of views of the staff member. the 
Seeretary-Gencral. and intemted member Stats  on any or al1 aspects of thc questions 
refemd for an advisory opinion. ncithcr that mmmendation nar the Statutc and Rules 
of the Court should be a bar. The Secretary-General wuld include counxl for the 
applicant as a membcr of a wunsel tcam sent by the Sccntary-Gencral and wuld allow 
applicant's wunxl Io speak without uintrol king exercised by the Secrctary-General. 
This could pe as viable lor,oral argument as for written views. Altcmativcly. the Court 
mzght aval itselfof the possibility opened by Articles M and 68 ofits Latute ta =ive the 
staff member's views on any issues on which the Court wishcs to invite oral wmmcnts by 
the Secretary-General, the intcrested member States, and the staff member wnœmed. 
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process, inasmuch as these functions merely furnish a potential link 
between the two procedures which are clearly judicial in nature" (ibid.). 

The Committee's affirmative decision is 

"merely a necessary condition for the opening of the Court's advisory 
jurisdiction. It is then for the Court itself to reach ils own, unhampered, 
opinion as to whether the objections which have been raised against a 
judgement are well founded or  no1 and to state the reasons for its opinion." 
(Ihid., at p. 177.) 

Nevertheless, Mr. Mortished's written comments on the application of the 
United States were received by the Committee in a letter from his counsel (UN 
doc. A/AC.86/R.1001). 

4. THERE ARE IMPORTANT REASONS WHY THE COURT SHOULD EXERCISE 
~URlSDiCIlON 

Where, as in the present case, the issues go to such matters as the intent and 
effect of General Assembly decisions taken under Article 101 of the Charter, 
and the extent of the jurisdiction with regard to those decisions granted the 
Administrative Tribunal hy the General Assembly, the Secretary-General and 
the staff members are not exclusively concerned. The memher States and the 
General Assembly have important and distinct interests. It  was such interests 
and concerns with decisions of the League of Nations Administrative Tribunal 
in 1946, and similar concerns with decisions of the United Nations Administra- 
tive Tribunal in 1953 which were before the Court in 1954. when it advised the 
General Assembly that the proper redress for such concerns of memher States 
and the Assembly was 10 provide in the Statute for judicial review. The Court 
stated: 

"There csn be no doubt that the General Asçembly in the exercise of its 
power could have set up a tribunal without giving finality 10 ils judge- 
ments." (Efict of Awaràs of Compensation Made by the Unired Notions 
Adminisrrorive Tribunal. Advisory Opinion, I.C.J. Reports 1954, al p. 58.) 

It further stated: 

"There can be no doubt that the Administrative Tribunal is subordinate 
in the sense that the General Assembly can abolish the Tribunal by 
repealing the Statute, that it can amend the Statute and provide for review 
of future decisions of the Tribunal and that it can amend the Staff 
Regulations and make new ones. There is no lack of power to deal 
effectively with any problem that may arise." (Ibid., at p. 61.) 

' The Cornmittee on Ao~lications itself considerd the ouestion o l  Mr. Mortished beine 

?fier diruriing ihe cumpciing Ciiniidrraiionr ihuro&hiy. did i h i  Cohm8iim dktde 1; 
<.eny the application Io appcar bcforc 11 subrniiird by Mc. Muriirhd's cnunwl I I  noird 
ihai rush an anne3nncc would no1 arrirl in lis iaik. whirh uar onlv IO dcode whcihrr 
there war a subsiantia~ basis for the obistions raised b v  the United  tat tes ao~liiation. The 
is5ucs r a i d  bby ihc applicaiiun uerc ""1 consldcrcd io hc .'uniquel) uiihjn ihe îornpcirnae 
uf Mr. Mortirhrd's counscl on ~h i ch  he musi be hcard i n  order for juriiir. in lJci tu bc 
dunc"(UN doc. AlAC 8 6 i X X i  PVI. o Ib i  Funher. ihc vicw w3r crorerrd i h ~ i  iuch an  
appc3T"ncc rnighik preiudicial by bvink ihr irnp;rrnon ihai. in  hcaring c ~ n ~ r l .  ihe 
Cornrniiice had disrcgardd iir rialu, and ~ttcmptd inappropriaiclg iri dm1 wiih ihc 
suhçiancc of ihe mailcr ( U S  d x .  A A<: 86 PV ?. p 7) 
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The review procedure which the General Assembly did estahlish through 
Article I I of the Statute of the Administrative Tribunal was the culmination of a 
long history with the vexing problem of objections to Administrative Tribunal 
judgements by the member States and representative bodies of international 
organizations. In adopting the procedure, the United Nations had the benefit of 
the precedent established by the lnternational Labour organisation for review of 
ils Administrative Tribunal judgments, the benefit of the Court's advice, and the 
benefit of further extensive study within the United Nations during which the 
precise issue of applications hy member States was considered at  length. Agenda 
Item 49, Oficial Records, Tenth Session, Annexes. It would be a severe setback 
were the procedure now deemed improper in the precise circumstance for which 
it was designed. Such a decision would also put in question the status of 
Judgement No. 273 of the Administrative Tribunal'. 

The statement made by the Court in 1973 is equally sound in the circum- 
stances of the present case: 

"A refusal by the Court to play ils role in the system ofjudicial review set 
up by the General Assembly would only have the consequence that this 
system would not operate precisely in those cases in which the Committee 
has found that there is a substantial basis for the objections which have 
been raised against a judgement." (Applicaiion for Review of Judgement 
No. 158 of the United Nations Adminisirative Tribunal, Advisory Opinion, 
I.C.J. Reports 1973, at p. 177.) 

The United States suhmits that the objections which might be raised against 
initiation of the review procedure by formal member State application are not 
persuasive and are heavily outweighed by the difficulties that would be caused if 
review by the Court were unavailable. Therefore, the United States urges that 
the Court agree to provide the advisory opinion requested by the United 
Nations Committee on Applications for review of Administrative Tribunal 
Judgements. 

II. SUMMARY OF THE CASE 

A. History of Applicant's Claim to the United Natious Repatriation Grant 

Applicant, Mr. Mortished, a former staff member of the United Nations 
Organization, is of Irish nationality. He was first employed by the International 
Civil Aviation Organization on 14 February 1949 as a translator/interpreter. On 
5 August 1958, he transferred to the United Nations as a translatorlprecis writer 
and was given a permanent appointment. The Letter of Appointment provides: 

"You are herehy offered a permanent appointment in the Secretariat of 
the United Nations in accordance with the terms and conditions specified 

' By rnoluiion957 (XI 018 Novcmhrr 1955. iheGencral Asumbl) amcnded the Siaiuie 
of ihr Administrati\c Tribunal. iniroducing the re\icw prmdurc.  Ariiclc 10. ns amcndrï). 
now makcs ihe linalilv of AdminisiraiivcTnbunsl iudeemcniscxr>rerslv rubicct io  Ari idr 
I I .  In cares in which the Cornmiltee on Appli&iio~s has deiemin;d ihai ihere is a 
suhsisntidl baris for objmting 10 a judgcmcni on the rpn~ficd groundr. and hss dccidcd io 
requesi an arlvirory opinion. ihc Siaiuie only provido for lhe Tnbunrl's judgemcnt 10 Lx 
conRmcd "in conrormiiv ui ih ihc oninion of ihc Court" Ihe Asscmblv aDDearS ta have 
decided ihat ihc ~ n t t c d -  Naiiuns aRd iltc Ccnîrÿl Acîmhly will noi.bc.bound hy an 
ad\crsc Adminiilrative Tnbunal judgemcni wiih r n p c i  to uhtch suhsianiil legal rloubi 
r ~ i ç i s  unlcrr ihc Couri ru>imns ihc Adminirlraiii~c Trihundl on ihc law of  ihr matier 
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below and subject to the provisions of the Staff Regulations and Staff Rules, 
io~ether wirh such amendmenrs as mov {rom rime IO rime hc mode ro such , , ~  ~~ 

~ ~ ~~~. 
~ i a f l ~ e ~ u l o r i i n i  ondsurh SroflRule~ . .. A copy of the SraK Rcgulations and 
Staii Rules is transmitted herewith." (Emphasis supplicd.) 

Pnor to Mr. Mortished's transfer, the United Nations Office of Personnel sent 
him a letter stating that his employment with the United Nations would be 
considered a transfer. providing a salary figure and noting that an attacbed 
Annex would provide particulan concerning a "post adjustment" allowance 
payable under the Staff Rules. The Annex, in which the office had crossed out 
inapplicable provisions, described various allowances relevant to the commence- 
ment of employment, including the installation grant, dependency allowance, 
education grant, pension fund participation, travel and moving allowances. It 
did not mention the repatriation grant. 

Just prior to Mr. Mortished's entry on duty, on 4 August 1958, the United 
Nations Office of Personnel executed a personnel action form. Various remarks 
by the Office were made in a footnote to the designation of MI. Mortisbed as a 
"Permanent Appointment", among which were the following: ~. 

"Service recognized as continuous from 14 February 1949. 
Enriiled ro Installation Grant and Dependency rate. 
Cred~r toward repatriation grant commences on 14 February 1949. 
Enrir/ed to transportalion of household effects. 
Next home leave entirlemenr in 1960." (Emphasis supplied.) 

As respondent's brief recounts (paras. 4 and 5). on 21 December 1979, in 
response to his previous inquiry, the applicant was advised of the substance of the 
proposed General Assembly action to require al1 claimants to provide evidence of 
relocation as a condition for payment of the grant, as of I January 1980. 
Applicant did not take advantage of an offer made at that time by the 
Administration to waive the three-month notice oenod for resianation or 
terminationofservice, which would havepermitted apPlicant to ~esi~nëffective 31 
December 1979and therebvdenve the benefit oftheconditions for navmenl of the ~ ~~~-~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ r-. ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ 

repatriation grant under the transitional Staff Rule in effect until tbat date. 
At the time of applicant's separation from service, the Staff rules in e k t  

punuant 10 the directive of the General Assembly in resolution 341165 required 
ihe submission of evidenœ of relocation in order to establisb eligibility for the 
repatriation grant. Applicant refused to submit evidence of ~locai ion and 
sought payment of the repatriation grant upon his resignation in Apnl 1980. 
Respondent refused to pay and consented to direct submission of applicant's 
appeal to the Administrative Tribunal. Under the Staff Rules, applicant has up 
to two years from the date of separation (i.e., until Apnl 1982) to relocate, 
submit evidence, and claim the benefit. There is no indication in the record that 
be plans to do so. 

The Administrative Tribunal, in Judgement No. 273, of 17 December 1979, 
found that applicant, who had completed 12 years of expatriate service with the 
United Nations well before resolution 341165 was adopted by the General 
Assembly, had acquired the ngbt to receive the grant without complying with 
the Staff Rule requiring the submission of evidence of actual relocation. 

B. Principal Legal Objections to îhe Jndgemeot of tbe Administrative 
T r i b d  

United Nations staff members cannot properly be deemed to have acquired a 
nght to al1 or part of the United Nations repatriation grant without submitting 
endence of actual relocation when reauired bv the Staff Rules in force at the 
time of their separation from United ~ â t i o n s  sérvice. The grant was adopted by 
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the United Nations General Assembly in 1950 to help defray the expenses of 
those expatriate United Nations staffmembers who relocated from the country 
of their las1 duty station upon termination of lengthy service out of their home 
country. That original purpose was acknowledged hy the Administrative Tri- 
bunal in ils own judgement. That purpose was never modified by the General 
Assemhly. The record contains repeated confirmation that the grant was not a 
delayed expatriation grant and that payment of the grant to staffnot relocating 
upon separation would be inconsistent with the purpose of the grant, illogical, 
and possihly even discriminatory against non-expatriate staff. 

Over the years, the Secretariat enga ed in the administrative practice of 
paying the grant to expatriate former staimembers claiming the benefit without 
requiring them to submit evidence that they had actually relocated. This was 
justified by the alleged practical difficulty of estahlishing a system of tight 
control. This practice was not reflected in the Staff Rules or othenvise formally 
hrought to the attention of the General Assembly for many years. The Assemhly 
challenged the practice and adopted resolutions in 1978 and 1979 to bring it to 
an end. By requiring evidence of relocation, the General Assembly exercised its 
rieht and resoonsibilitv under Article 101 of the United Nations Charter to 
rGuire the in;plementaiion of the Asscmbly's eïrlier decisions establirhing the 
grant in a Id. shion which assurcd ih3i it would he p3id only Io those intended to 
be eligible. There arc no spccial aspects to the ïpplic~ni's contrait or rmploy- 
mcnl circumstances thai would compel iarving oui for him ün acquired righi tu 
be excepted frorn this requirement. 

The Administrative Tribunal, in harring the Secretary-General from carrying 
out this directive of the General Assembly in a plicant's case, failed to give due 
weight to the most reasonable interpretation orthe basic criterion for eligihility, 
that, "in principle, the grant shall be payable IO staff members whom the 
Organization was ohligated to repatriate". In resolving any amhiguity the 
Tribunal might have perceived in this standard, it failed to give the weight 
required by the Charter to the readily ascertainahle intent of the General 
Assembly. Instead, il gave undue weight to a number ofdouhtful factors which 
do not legally sustain the extraordinary conclusion that the applicant had 
acquired the right to receive a benefit without providing the documentation 
required hy prudent administration and General Assemhly decision. In doing so, 
the Administrative Tribunal erred on a auestion oflaw relatine to Article 101 of 
the Charter and ii eiliended thc concept of "acquircd nghts" Gyond thc hounds 
ofpnorjunsprudence and ihc requirements ofsound ini~rnational orgdnilation 
public policy. 

Whatever room for argument might have existed had the Secretary-General 
imposed the evidentiary requirernent on his own authority was legally foreclosed 
when the General Assemhly adopted resolutions 331119 and 341165. The 
Assemhly's decisions were valid and, particularly in the latter case. unamhiguous 
exercises of its authority under Article 101 of the Charter. By resolution 331119, 
the Assembly bound the Secretary-General 10 make a change in the prior 
administrative practice and, by resolution 341165, compelled him to delete from 
the books, a transitional Staff Rule, adopted only six months earlier, which had 
made an exception to the evidentiary requirement for staff members like 
applicant who had been in service prior to the effective date of the Assembly's 
decision Io require evidence. These resolutions hound not only the Secretary- 
General, but also the applicant, whose original Letter of Appointment had 
expressly incorporated the Staff Regulations, Staff Rules and any amendrnents 
thereof into bis contract. It also hound the Administrative Tribunal which is 
required to apply General Assemhly decisions under Article 101 and the Staff 
Regulations and Staff Rules as they existed at the lime of applicant's separation 
from service. 

To the extent that the Administrative Tribunal construd resolution 341165 as 
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somehow not dealing with applicant's situation, il erred on a question of law 
relating 10 the Charter. T o  the extent that the Administrative Tribunal refused 10 
honour resolution 341165 because 10 do so would allegedly violate applicant's 
acquired nghts, it committed additional errors of law relating to Article 101 of 
the Charter and exceeded ils jurisdiction by engaging in unauthorized judicial 
review of the decisions of the General Assembly taken pursuant to that same 
article. 

III. HISTORY O F  REPATRlATlON GRANT 

A. The Origin and Adoption of the Staff Regulation concerning the 
Repatriation Grant: Conception to 195û 

In 1949, a Committee of Experts on Salary, Allowance and Leave Systems, 
after having comprehensively reviewed the salary and allowances system of the 
United Nations, recommended that the temporary system of yearly expatriation 
allowance then in effect be replaced with the payment of a terminal or  end of  
service lumpsum repatriation grant to defray the expenses incurred hy a staff 
member who, upon termination of service with the Organization, actually 
relocates 10 his home country. 

The purpose of the expatriation allowance had been to mitigate certain 
disadvantages associated with expatriated employment, e.g., increased expenses 
associated with living for the first time in a foreign country; the insecurity of 
tenure which waî thought to be much greater in international civil service than 
in the case of most national services; and the progressive loss of business 
contacts in the home country, which increases the difficulties of finding suitable 
employment there upon termination of United Nations employment (OBfcial 
RecordF, Fourth Session, Annex 10 Summary Records of Fifth Committee, 
Vol. II, UN doc. AjC.51331 and Corr.1). The Experts Committee felt, however, 
that base salaries (plus allowances such as education grants) should be estab- 
lished al a level sufficient to allow expatriated statimembers to meet their usual 
expenses after the initial installation penod (ibid., at  para. 107, p. 2). 

The Experts Committee recognized that a terminal grant was warranted 
since: 

"upon leaving the Organization and being repairiated to his home counrry a 
staff member is faced with certain extraordinary expenses, and . . . such 
expenses would fully justify payment of a special lump-sum grant at  that 
time" (emphasis supplied) (ibid., al para. 108, p. 2). 

The Committee cited the followingexamples of such extraordinary expenses and 
their causes: ( a )  the loss, during United Nations service, of professional and 
business contacts with the home country and the resulting increasing difficulty in 
finding suitable employment in the home country if work with the United 
Nations should be terminated; (b) the necessity of giving up residence and 
liquidating obligations in a foreign country; and ( c )  the expenses which a staff 
member will normally have to meet in re-establishing himself and his home on 
return to his own country (ibid.). The Experts Committee felt the substitution of 
the repatriation grant for the expatriation allowance was in the interest of both 
economy and administrative simplicity as well as in the interest of the staff 
member who would receive it at the lime when it was really needed. The 
Committee proposed: 

"that the grant should bepayable Io al1 sraflmembers wirh respect IO whom 
the Orgoniration ir obligared IO undertake reparriarion to the home country. 
Staff members who are terminated by summary dismissal should no1 be 
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eligihle. The amount of the grant should Vary with the length of service with 
the United Nations . . ." (Emphasis supplied.) (Ibid., para. 109, p. 2.) 

Thus. as orieinallv conceived. the erant was intended onlv to meet exwnres -~~ , . ~ ~- ~~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ .~~ 
associatrd wilh actual rrp3iriation. and rligibility uds rrldied to thai purpose. 
The purpose. as conceivcd by ihe Expîrts Cummitice, has been citcd frequcntly 
and continucr IO he the rationale for ihe grant ' (crsept thai "rcpalriation" ua s  
subpequentl) defined as "relocdtion"~. 

Thr Sesrerdry.Gcncr3l's report to ihe Géncrdl Assemhly in 1949 on thr uork 
of the Committee of Experts siated thüi ihe Secrciarv.General was dronnine his 
recommendation that Che temporary system of expatriation grants 'bé made 
permanent and that he "accept[edl" the recommendation that the expatriation 
grant system be replaced by a system of repatriation grants (Oficial Record?, 
Fourth Session, Annex to Summary Records of Fifth Committee, Vol. II, UN 
doc. A/C.5/331/Add.l and Corr.2, para. 17). However, the Secretary-General 
recommended the following wording for the new Staff Regulation: 

"Subject to such conditions and rates as may be prescribed by the 
Secretary-General, the United Nations shall pay a repatriation grant to a 
staff member who is separated from the Secretariat following a period of 
seMce at  an official duty station outside his own country." (Ibid., at 
para. 31.) 

This wording would clearly have transfonned the new repatnation grant into a 
delayed expatriation grant hy removing the linkage to repatriation. Significantly, 
this recommendation was no1 adooted. Instead. the General Assemhlv ulti- 
mately adopted the wording originaily used by the Committee of Experts,which 
contained that linkage. 

Dunng the Fifth Committee's consideration of the Committee of Experts 
recommendation, at  the Fourth Session of the General Assembly, the Chainnan 
of the Committee of Experts stated that he wished to speak about certain 
characteristics of the Committee of Experts report which were not reflected in 
the draft resolntion suhmitted by the Secretary-General. After some remarks on 
classification of posts, children's allowances, and education grants, he turned t o  
the question of the expatriation allowance and emphasized. inter alia: 

"that the Committee had proposed the establishment o f a  repatriation grant 
which would enahle those officiais returning home to meet the often 

' See Report of rhe Sc..rriury<;~nrr<i1. Ofira<il Ren>r<lr, Eighircnih Session. Annexes. 
Agcndd item 66. UN dcw A CS 979. para 1 3 .  p 18. whcre. in a Jiscuoion of ihc grani 
and thc wrvice bcncfir. rhc htsiur) ~ n d  pupore of thc.drant arr rsrlairil as iollowç. 

"[ulnlike the earlier expatriation allowance. which it replaced, the repatriation grant 
was estahlished as a terminal payment designed to provide compensation for the 
extraordinary expenditures incurred by staR memkrs at the time of their separation 
from the service andre-esroblishmenf in lheir home eounrrv arter a ~rolonned absence" 
(emphasis supplied). 

- 
Sec also the following documents that have refend expressly to the grant's purpaw king 
Io deiray the cxtraordinary expenses incurred in the course of actual repatriation andjor 10 
the 1949 Experts Commitiee's statcment of the purpose: UN doc. A/C.S/SR.IM3 (18 
Novemkr 1963), para. 36. p. 202; Re ort o j  the Inlernationol Civil Service Commision, 
Ofiial Records, Thirty-first Sasion. lupp. No. 30. UN doc. A/31/30 (1976), para. 266; 
Report o j  the Forry-eighth Session d t h e  CCAQ (1978). UN doc. CO-ORDINATION/ 
R.1263/Add.3, para. 14. p. 5; Reporr of rhc lnternariowl Civil Service Cornmimion (1978). 
Oficial Recorb, Thirty-third Session. Supp. No. 30, UN doc A/33/30, para. 178. at pp. 
59 -M.  
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wnsiderable expenses arising a l  that time" (UN doc. A/C.S/SR.227 (1949), 
para. 16, p. 230). 

In 1950. the Adviçorv Committee on Administrative and Budeetarv Ouestions 
re%wed ihe ~ x n e k  Cornmittee's recommendation. It  accented the bcncinle of .. r-- -  -~ ~~~ ~~-~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~ - . r~ ~~, 
the grant as "a lump.sum ro bepaid to rtaflmrmbcrs on he<n~ reparriorrd IO the~r 
home countries to cover costs of  reçsiïblishing themwl\es"; üccepted the 
purposç of the proposed grant. "to rase the position of staff memhers leaving the 
Orianization" and  to "supplement the termination indemnities to staffmembers 
retÜrning ro rheir home Ciuntries"; and recommended the adoption of a less 
generous scale of payments than that proposed by the Experts Committee 
(emphasis supplied). First Report of 1950 to the Cenerol Assembly of the Advisory 
Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions (Oficial Records, Fifth 
Session, Supp. No. 7A, UN doc. A/1313, paras. 68, 69 and 70). The Secretary- 
General's 1950 report to the General Assembly on the question, in arguing for 
the higher scale of payment recommended by the Experts Committee, now 
appeared to accept the nature of the grant as limited to repatriation: 

"the Secretary-General desires to emphasize the view that monies repaid by 
the Pension Fund when a staff member leaves the secretariat, and any 
termination indemnity 10 which he may be entitled, are completely irrele- 
vant to the repatriation grant. In his opinion, staff members should not be 
obliged to dissipate Pension Fund payments in the expense incurred in 
settling down anew in their own countries; neither should these payments be 
used as an argument for reducing the amount of the repatriation grant 10 
staff members whose circumstances warrant such a payment. In short, the 
Secretary-General takes the view that if the permanent expatriation allow- 
ance which he has supported before the General Assembly on previous 
occasions and which the staff ovenvhelmingly favour, is to be replaced hy a 
repatriation grant, the rates for the latter mus1 be adequate 10 avoid an 
inequity 10 staff uprooted from their home countries. He consequently 
favours the scale of rates recommended by the Committee of Experts." 
(Oficial Recordr, Fifth Session, Annexes, Agenda item 39, UN doc. 
Aj1378, para. 12, pp. 82-83.) 

When the Fifth Committee considered this latter recommendation, the view 
was expressed that it would be inappropriate in principle to adopt the higher 
payment scale in order t o  mitigate the impacl of the salary reduction caused by 
the discontinuation of the expatriation allowance since the repatriation Brant 
was in no way intended to be part of a staff member's salary . Furthemore, 
even though a salary reduction was k i n g  effected by the elimination of the 

'The representative from the United Kingdom elaborated on the grant's purpose by 
stating that 

"[tlhe elimination of the expatriation allowance would of course mean that the take- 
home oav of staff members would be decreased in vanous cases from $250 to 16500. 
But the burpase of [the repatnation] allowance was Io facilitate thc return of staff 
mernbers to their country of origin after terminalion of service. It was therefore an 
error toconsider ihat allowanae as an inlegral part of their lake-home pay . . ."(UN 
doc. A/C.S/SR.265, para. 50, p. 179). 

Similarly, the Canadian dclcgate nated that 
"[tlhc scale of the repatriation gran1 proposed by the Sub-Committee might be 
inadequate but the Committee should cenainly no1 on that account support an 
incorrect principlc [i.e.. that the grant was intended Io be a part of the staffmember's 
salaryr (ibid., at para. 76. p. 81). 
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expatriation allowance, il is worth noting that il was the considered new of the 
Committee of Experts and the Secretary-General (after discussion with the Legal 
Department) that "the adoption of the Committee's recommendations would 
not violate any acquired rights" (UN doc. A/C.5/SR.228, para. 46, p. 239). The 
Fifth Committee fully accepted the Experts Committee rationale for the 
repatriation grant but recommended the reduced payment scale (Report of the 
Fi/ih Commitree, Oficial Records. Fifth Session, Annexes, Agenda item 39, UN 
doc. A/1732, para. 16, p. 115). The General Assembly adopted the Fifth 
Committee's recommendation in resolution 470 (V) of 15 December 1950, which 
amended the Provisional Staff Regulations to provide: 

"The Secretary-General shall estahlish a scheme for the payment of 
repatnation grants in accordance with the maximum rates and conditions 
specified in Annex II 10 the present spen'fied regulations. 

ln principle, the repatnation grant shall be payable 10 staff members 
whom the Organization is ohligated 10 repatnate, except those terminated 
by summary dismissal. Detailed conditions and definitions relating to 
eligihility shall be determined by the Secretary-General. The amount of the 
grant shall Vary with ihe length of service with the United Nations 
(exclusive of periods when an expatriation allowanœ was received). The 
maximum rates payable shall be as follows: . . ." 

B. Development relating to the Repa~at ion Grant: 19M ta 1976 

n i e  SÎcretary.Gencr~i took immediate action to impicment resolution 470 
(V) hy informing the staR of the sanie in Inromaiion Circular ST/AFS/SEP- 
Al72 (20 Deccmber 1950). which provided that 

"[rlhe principle 013 repatnation grant has k e n  established. the grant in he 
parable in sraflmemhers reiurnrd or United Narions e.rpense ro i h r ~ r  home 
counir~rs" (cmphasis supplied) (ihid.. para. I I ,  at p. 7) 

Shortly thereafter, with effect from I January 1951, the Secretary-General 
promulgated rules providing detailed conditions and definitions relating 10 
eligibility for the grant. This first set of staff niles provided no repatnation grant 
would be paid to a staffmember whose duty station al  the lime of separation was 
his home country; the niles, as amended in 1952 and in force to date, have 
presewed that general rule, but pronded the Secretary-General with discretion 
10 make exceptions under certain n'rcumstances'. 

In 1952 the Consultative Committee on Administrative Ouestions (CCAO). 
a subsidiary committee.of the Administrative Committeeon ~ o o r d i n a t i o n ~  
(ACC), considered questions of unifonn administration of the repatriation grant 

' Contained originally in Rule 114 (e) (1 January 1951); ektive 1 March 1952 through 
I July 1979, in Rule 109.5 (f) (1 December 1952); from I July 1979 Io present, in Rule 
109.5 ( i )  (22 August 1979). 

'The ACC is the body where inter-organization consultations are held among the 
vanous specialized agencies brought inIo relationship wilh the United Nations by 
agreement pursuant Io Articles 57 and 63 of the Charter. The CCAQ deals with, inter olio, 
personnel arrangements and 8dministrative relationships. 
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accorded in a number of agencies in the United Nations family. The United 
Natioris Secretariat prepared a working paper for this purpose, subject to 
further review within the United Nations Secretariat, proposing, inter alia, that 
the United Nations take the view that the grant should be paid to a staffmember 

"no1 actually repalriated, Le., ( a )  he remains in the country of the official 
duty station; (b )  he travels to a country other than his home country" 
(<;onditions of Eligibility for Repatriation Grant (1952). CCAQ, Twelfth 
Session, UN doc. CO-ORD/CC/A.l2/13). 

This secretariat paper asserted that actual repatriation should no1 be an 
eligibility requirement, mainly for reasons of administrative convenience, i.e., 
"particularly since il would be impossible to control the final place of residence" 
(ibid.). However, when the CCAQ reported on ils Twelfth Session to the ACC, 
it did not address explicitly the question of paying the grant to those remaining at 
their las1 duty station, but only proposed and requested that the ACC concur in 
principles which, inter alia, provided that: 

" ( a )  The United Nations regulation provides that the granl is payable 
where the organization is 'obligated to repatriate'. This language has been 
followed by F A 0  and UNESCO. The I L 0  and WHO have adopted the 
criterion, 'sewing at a duty station outside of the home country'. It is felt 
that the ILO-WHO formulation is more descriptive of the intent. Without 
proposing changes in regulations, it is proposed that other organizations 
undertake to reflect this concept in their niles. 

(b )  In the light of ( a ) ,  it is believed that the grant should be paid after 
two years' sewice abroad. rezardless of the conditions of se~aration 
(including resignation but exchding summary dismissal) and rcgardless 
also of whether the staff member is actually rcpatnated " (Report uf the 
T~telfth Sersion o/ CCAQ (1952). UN doc CO-ORDINATION, R.124 ) 

While the CCAQ's preference for the ILO-WHO formula was understandable, 
its assertion that it was "more descriptive of the intent" than the FAO-Unesco- 
United Nations formula is remarkable in light of the United Nations General 
Assembly's rejection of the ILO-WHO formula which had been recommended 
by the secretariat in 1949 (supra, p. 169). 

Although respondent's brief for the Administrative Tribunal indicated that 
the CCAQ had "adopted these principles (Respondent's brief, para. II), in 
Tact, it had only proposed them and requested the concurrence of the ACC. The 
documents made available in this case contain no indication that such concur- 
rence was ever given. Furthermore, the principle that actual relocation is not 
required was never incorporated into either the StaB Regulations or Staff Rules. 
Apparently, however, the General Assembly accepted part of the CCAQ's 
suggestions when, in the permanent Staff Regulations adopted in 1952, it 
indicated that repatriation referred to the relocation of staff to any place outside 
the country of the last duty station: 

" ( a )  'Obligation to repatriate' as used in paragraph 4 of Annex IV to the 
Staff Regulations shall mean obligation to return of a staffmember and his 
dependents, upon separation, at the expense of the United Nations, to a 
place outside the country of his duty station." (Staff Regulation 109.5 ( a )  
(adopted 1 December 1952 and effective 1 March 1952), UN doc. 
ST/AFS/SGB/94.) 

This early change in the regulations modified the meaning of "repatriation" in 
the sense of providing that relocation away from the last duty station to any 
third country, as opposed to one's home country, was sufficient to satisfy the 
eligibility conditions of the grant. However, the recommendation to define the 
grant as payable without reference to relocation was not adopted by the General 
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Assembly or incorporated into the stalimles despite the CCAQ's proposal that, 
"[w]ithout proposing changes in the regulations, [the United Nations and] other 
organizations undertake to  reflect this concept in their rules". 

In 1964 the CCAQ, considering it inequitable that an  expatriate stalimember 
should lose what it called "his entire accrued repatriation grant entitlement" 
when posted in his own country, agreed that "accrued entiilement" in years (up 
to a maximum of 12) should be reduced by one year for each completed six 
months of service in the home country upon reporting there; but in the event of 
subsequent reposting abroad, credit should be restored at the rate of one year for 
each completed six months service abroad (Reporr of the Twenry-Ffih Session of 
the CCAQ (1964), UN doc. CO-ORDINATION/R.45I, paras. 32 and 33). 
Although it was not incorporated into the Staff Rules, the Secretary-General has 
implemented the CCAQ suggestion as an  exercise of his own discretion. 

In 1974, the CCAQ, with a view to  studying eligibility requirements of certain 
allowances (including the repatriation grants) that dilierentiated on the basis 
of sex, reviewed the history of the repatriation grant, noted the continuing 
relevance of the grant's original purpose and acknowledged that the grant 
should only be paid in the case of actual repatriation. Il explained, in fact, that 
only the practical difficulties of administering this logical requirement prevented 
it from recommending that evidence of actual repatriation be required to  
establish eligibility '. 

C. C h e r a l  Assembly Action from 1976 to Date concerning the Rcpairiaiion 
Cmnl Eligibility Requirement of Actusl Relocation 

At its thirty-first session (1976), the General Assembly adopted resolution 
31/141 which changed the hasis for calculating certain terminal payments, 
including the repatriation grant, and funher requested the International Civil 
SeMce Commission (ICSC)2 to reexamine in the light of the views expressed in 

' In paragraph 14 of the document requesting comments from organizations, the CCAQ 
stated: 

"The umc rmsiining would w m  Io xpply io ihc qucsilun of whriher ihc grani 
should k paid only i f  rcpairiaiiun actually occurs The whole purpore o/rhcyr<inr i, IO 
u<~L<r ihr rraflmembcr und hu fami/). IV ~ P - L . J I O ~ / ~ J ~  in I ~ C  hvnw <#,unIr) iind i./eiirl, 
r h m  I S  no logi<-ai~wr~jficorionfir po)uiy d e  gr<inr ro o croflnwmhrr .ho rrnwln? ,n rhe 
counrrj o/his larr dur,, rrorion Applying ihr logir Ir. howcver. lrau hi wiih praciical 
dificullies The organi~alions ha\c no ua) of knouing uhcrc a sta&memkr actuall) 
readcs aficr he l e a w  service and in faci ihcre are a numkr of casci in uhvh siail 
have iwo or more rcsidcnœs The wrrciarni of ihc Pensiun Fund ha, records of the 
addresses 10 which pensions are paid but these are not ncccssarily the residenees of 
ihc pcnsroncrr Onc could mske piymcnt of ihc grmi dependeni upon aciunl 
rcpdiri.iiion iravcl bu1 ihis wuuld only rnsurc thai the organimtnon inrurrcd ihc rosi 
of ruch travel-thc value ol the rrînt 8s sufficicni io tnduce siaA 10 am01 
repatriation and pay their own farn back Io the duty stalion or 10 any other place In 
uhtch thcy iniend Io rcridc In man) mçcç a a f a i  ihe inme a l  leming wr\ice do no1 
wally knaw whcm ihcy will rcvdr and io tic ihc granr io ariuîl rrpdinaiaiin uould 
lrad lu reauesis for keîoinu thc cniiilcmrnt un the books oendine iwr<onal dccistons 
of the sta8memkr. ~o;afihese reasons. CCAQ~ecretaRat d o d i s  the feasibilityof 
attempting to make payment of the grant dependent on evidence of repatnation." 
(CCAQ Secremrial, Reporriorion Granr (1974). U N  doc. CCAQISECI325 (PER).) 
(Emohasir suoplied.) . . 

TheGcncral Aswmblyeslablirhcd ihelCSC by rcsoluiionr 3W?(XXVIt)(I9 D~emher  
1972) and 3357 (XXIX) (18 Dcccmkr 1974) io regulatr ~ n d  coordin~ic ihr condlitons of 
servicc of ihc U N  common systcm The ICSC pnmanly a recommcnduiory body 
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the Fifih Commiiiee ai the current session, the "conditions for the provision of  
terminal payments (for example. repaination grnnt. tcrminaiion indcmnities)". 
This requesl was prompied by the concerns expressed by numerour delegations 
in the Fifth Committeë as  t o  the propriety of paying the grant t o  those who, 
upon separation, remained in the country o f  their lait  du ty  station'. 

In 1978, the ICSC concluded that paying the grant to  those who remained in 
the country of their las1 duty station was inappropriate and expressed the firm 
belief that the erant should be naid onlv 10 those who actuallv left the countrv of  
their las1 d u i y ~ i a i i o n  to  rereidc. incluaing those who wcni Co places other than 
their home couniries'. The ICSC expressed ils objections to  paying the grant 10 
a non-repatriating staff member in the following terms. 

"Striçily speaking. ii was clear thai to  d o  so  would hc inconsisteni wiih 
the siaied purpose of the grani. The staff member who remained in the 
couniry OF lhe las1 duty station incurred none o f  the expcnses ofdislocation 
and reinsiallaiion which the grani was intended to  m n i  (or none more than 
would be incurred by a non-expatriate staff member, who would no1 be 
eniitled 10 the g a n t  in any case). The staff member who removed 10 a 
countrv other than the home countrv. either to  work there o r  to  retire there. 
did in& exnenses of relocation andinstallation. but the strict o u m s e  of - ~ ,- ~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~ 

~~~~~. ~ ~ 

the grant was not complied with. Tosa). rhar rhe srufJmembpr hadeo;nedrhe 
enrrrlemenr io rhe grunr rhrough ha>,ing heen exparriaie during hi1 service and 
should receive ir upon separorion wher~ver he weni. rhpn. would he ro change 
rhe nature of rhe ëntitlemenr and ro make i i  a kind o/deferred exparriution 

'The Austrian dclegaie noied the dsirability of 

"a revicw of thc conditions undrr uhich eniitlcmcnts io ihai grani arow including 
uhcihcr ii was appropnaie io pay Ihegranl ioa  statïmcmkr who . remained in ihc 
country ofihcduiysiaiionîftcr reliremcnl"(UNdw.A/C 5/3I,SR.32. pars.46.p. 9) 

The Canadian delegalion 

"sharcd ihc concems ciprcsrcd by the repraenialnve 01 Austna wlth regard 10 ihc 

E aymcni of rcpainaiion benefiü to employces who dtd noi tn laci retum io thcir 
ome counincs" ( U N  da. AiC S/3I/SR 34. p r a  14. p 4) 

The tklgian rcprcuniaiivc. implioily prcsuming ihat aciiÿil rclowiion ai very lcsri was 
requiml. rcquertcd ihc Commission 10 "dalde whether the eniire indemnily should hc 
paid 10 a staff mcmber reinnng 10 a country oihcr ihan his couniry 01 origin" (ihid.. ai 
para 14.8. Y). , , 

'Thc ommirrion also cramind ihs ~usrificaiion for increaring ihc amount of grani 
u-th the numhr 01 years of wrvice i f  Ihe grmi was in fact intendcil 10 cuver spîcific 
excepiional rrwtilemcni crpînses. Il noted thai ihc rani had ihc inconsi<ient <harrcieris- 
iisr 01 both an e a m d  service bencfit and an 0% hoc subsid) I I  ronçidrrsd ihat ils 
progressive nature uas dur to ihc grani'r introduciion as a subsliiule for the cxpainaiion 
allowance and ais" io the nnflucnce 01 the progressive paiicm 01 many oiher such 
~ndrmniiics (c g . wvcranœ pay of United Stai'seivil wrvice). The Commission. convincd 
thai ihc grant's original purpow war siill valid. 

"klie\cd lhcrc uould k logic in sundardi7ing the ceplnalion gran1 as a Rai 
amauni or as ihc quivaIrnt of a numkr of days' daaly rubrirtrnu allowance or rhe 
raie ao~hcobk io  ~k oloce ro whreh rhr former rr<ilïmemher moved al ihe umc  
timc. ;idiübted Ihe &dom ofeiiminatiie. cntirely?rom the salari svrtcm al1 traœ of 
a vparai8on kncfii reflccttng lengih of s h i œ  Thc urrriiurion ofiuih an entiilemeni 
. . . would consiituic a malor relorm of ihe ulary systm. which uould necd in hc 
conridcrd in the liehi. for rxamolc. of Ihe dcercc of imaortanoc io k niven io leneih - ~~~ ~~~~ ~~ 

of wrviœ in the c&t&t of the blicy to be ;doplid &garding carcc;or shorl-tcïm 
mploymcnl." (Emphasis rupplied.) (Report of the ICSC (1978). Oficiol RecordF, 
Thirly-third Session, Supp. 30, UN dm. A/33/30, para. 182, p. 61.) 
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allowance, so raising the question of possible duplication Mth that part of 
the margin included in base salary which is defined as compensalion for 
expatriation. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

The Commission ... did believe, however, that ropay repatriation granr to 
o person who remoinedpermanently in lhe counrry of his losr duly srorion 
was incomporible wirh rhe purpose of the grant and could also be seen as 
discriminarory by non-exparriare staff members." (Emphasis supplied.) 
(Report of the ICSC (1978), Oficial Recordr, Thirty-third Session, Supp. 
No. 30, UN doc. A/33/30, paras. 183-185, pp. 61-62.) 

Notwiihsianding ihis. the ICSC considered il  impraciicable to require evidcnw 
of relocation due to the sixn~ficant diîïiculties of administratively monitonng 
staff members' movements ifter separation. It also considered that 

"the proportion of staff m e m b e ~  who did no1 return 10 their home country 
on separation was in any case very small; the lCSC was of the opinion that 
the setting up of cumbersome water-iight controls would not be warranted" 
(ibid., at para. 186, p. 62). 

Therefore, the ICSC thought that grants should not be paid only to ihose who 
supplied evidence of actual relocation to prove their eligibility. Instead, il 
recommended relying on the staff member's good faith guarantee of his 
intentions hy conditioning the grant upon the staff member's signature of a 
declaralion providing that he or she inteuded not to remain pemanently in the 
country of the las1 duty station. 

At its thirtv-third session. in 1978. the General Assemblv ameed that the erant 
should not bé naid to staff'remaini"~ at their last dutv station. but reiected the -~ - -  r -  - ~ 

~-~~~~~~~~ ~ - , 

recommended dcclaraiion of inieni 2 an insufficient guaraniee againsi abuse of 
the grani'. Instead. ii decided that paymeni of the grant should be conditioned 
upon the presentation by staff of evidence of actual relocaiion. and in  resolulion 
3311 19 (19 December 1978) accordingly providcd in operative paragraph 4 of 
section IV 

"ihai paymeni of the repatnation gran1 IO entitled staff members shall be 
made conditional upon the presenration by the staffmember of evidenw of 
aciual relocation. subject to the rems IO be esiablished by the [ICSC]" 

When this proposal was introduced, the representatives from Barbados and 
Belgium, expressly questioned whether the phrase providing for the ICSC's 
establishment ofcertain lems could be interpreted in derogation of the evidenœ 
requirement (UN doc. A/C.5/33/SR.56, para. 37, p. I I  (Barbados) and para. 50, 
p. 14 (Belgium)). The Japanese delegation, which CO-sponsored and presented 
this draft resolution on behalf of al1 the sponson, reassured the Fifth Committee 
that the language did not permit any such dilution of the thmst of the 
requirement, and in any event, the ICSC was accountable to the Fifth 
Committee. In this regard, the Japanese delegate 

"explained that the final phrase of paragraph 4 was considered necessary 
because certain ambiguous circumstances could anse in which more specific 
guidelines would prove necessary. For example, would a staff member who 
presented evidence of relocation years after his repatnation still be entitled 
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to a gant? Or, should a staiï member who needed the grant to pay for 
tickets 10 return to his country be required to submit evidence of relocation? 
Many such situations could arise, but he trusted that the Commission 
would be able Io draw up appropriate conditions and terms. However, he 
assured the representative of Belgium that the phrase in question in no way 
diluted the thrust of the decision in paragraph 4 but merely provided for ils 
administrative implementation. Moreover, the Commission would inform 
the Fifth Committee of the terms and procedures il estahlished." (Ibid., at 
para. 51, p. 1.) 

Howeber. in dralting the terms. ihc ICSC erceedzd the sçope oithis mandatc 
as clarificd b) the Japanese delegatc, by proi,iding that s i i i i ï  already in servicc 
before I July 1979 (the eflèctive date of the conditions specificd in resolurion 
331119) would remain "entitled" (sic),  without the production of evidence, to 
that portion of the grant attributable to the period of their service before 1 July 
1979. The Secretary-General adopted these terms to govern the United Nations 
staff in an Administrative Ins t~c t ion  of 23 April 1979 (UN doc. ST/AI/262) and 
eventually incorporated them into the Staff Rules as rules 109.5 (d )  Io 109.5 ( f ) ,  
which provided as follows: 

"(d) Payment of the repatriation grant shall be subject to the provision 
by the former staff member of evidence of relocation away from the country 
of the las1 duty station. Evidence of relocation shall be constituted hy 
documentary evidence that the former staff member has established resi- 
dence in a country other than that of the las1 duty station. 

( e )  Entitlement to repatriation grant shall cease if no claim for payment 
of the grant has been submitted within two years after the effective date of 
separaiion. 

( f )  Notwithstanding paragraph ( d )  ahove, staff members already in 
service before 1 July 1979 shall retain the entitlement to repatriation grant 
proportionate to the years and months of service qualifying for the grant 
which they already had accrued at that date without the necessity of 
production of evidence of relocation with respect to such qualifying 
service." (UN doc. ST/SGB/Staiï Rules/l/Rev.S (22 August 1979)) 

The lCSC appears to have b e n  prompted to disregard ils limited discretion 
under the mandate given by the General Assembly hy the view expressed by the 
legal advisers of several organizations that there was an acquired right to the 
portion of the grant "already earned which "could not be affected retroactively 
by the changing of the rule". The ICSC apparently thought this view was further 
supported hy the opinion it requested from the Office of the Legal Affairs of the 
United Nations secretariat, which found that the Staff Rules and payment 
practices (e.g., the practice of not requiring evidence) gave nse to valid and 
enforceahle entitlements and obligations (Report of the ICSC (1979). Oficiril 
Records, Thirty-fourth Session, Supp. No. 30, UN doc. A/34/30, paras. 23 and 
24, p. 7). That opinion, in relevant part, provided 

"The history of the repatriation grant as well as the wording and 
[payment] schedule ... suggest that the number of years of expatriate service 
was considered by the General Assembly to be the most significant element 
of the entitlements. Although the General Assembly defined the recipients 
of the grant by reference to the definition of those entitled to repatriation 
travel,.there is no express or implied provision to the eiïect that only those 
who actually made use of the travel entitlement should receive the grant. 

In Annex IV of the Regulations, the General Assembly specifically left it 
to the Secretary-General to establish the conditions for payment of the 
repatriation grant, and the Secretary-General did this by promulgating staff 
  le 109.5 and also by establishing a practice in an agreement within the 
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Consultative Committee on Administrative Questions. Staff mle 109.5 If), 
which even provides for discretion 10 pay the grant 10 persons whose final 
service is within their home country and who could no1 therefore be entitled 
to repatriation travel, was-like al1 Staff Rules-reported to and noted by 
the General Assembly, which mus1 accordingly have deemed that rule to be 
consistent with the intent and purpose of the Regulation." (Opinion of the 
O s c e  of Legal Affairs, appearing in Report of the ICSC. Note by the 
secretariar (1979), UN doc. A/C.5/34/CRP.8.) 

In 1979, al the thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly, the Fifth 
Committee conducted extensive debate concerning the terms recommended by 
the ICSC and incorporated into the Staff Rules. The Fifth Committee rejected as 
inappropriate, for reasons stated below, the terms providing for entitlement 
without evidence to a proportionate part of the grant. Certain delegations 
expressed the view that the terms were a distortion of the General Assembly's 
original intent in establishing the grant, as well as ils reasons for adopting 
resolution 3311 19. (Statements of United States and Spanish delegations, UN 
doc. A/C.5/34/SR.46. para. 65, pp. 13-14, and SR.47, para. 38, p. 9 (1979), 
respectively.) The ICSC was considered, hy certain representatives, to have 
exceeded that resolution's mandate regarding the establishment of terms by 
which it was intended that the lCSC would no1 derogate from the requirement of 
evidence and tight linkage to actual relocation (ibid.). Certain delegations 
expressed the unequivocal belief that the legal opinion on which the Commission 
relied was completely wrong. (Statements of Australian and United Kingdom 
representatives, UN doc. A/C.5/34/SR.47, paras. 5-7, p. 3 and para. 34, p. 8, 
respecti~ly.) The Australian delegate, in a particularly strong criticism of that 
legal opinion, stated that: 

"As indicated in the [legal opinion], staff rule 109.5 had been reported to 
and noted by the General Assembly, which must accordingly have deemed 
the rule to be consistent with the intent and purpose of the staffregulation. 
His delegation noted, however, that nowhere in the document was il stated 
that the repatriation grant was payable whether or  not the staffmember was 
repatriated. Staff mle 109.5 (f) [relettered 109.5 (i) when the transitional 
mle was adopted as 109.5 (f)] indeed gave the opposite impression, in that 
it gave the Secretary-General discretion to pay a grant to a staff member 
who at the time of separation resided in his home country ... That in no way 
implied endorsement of the idea of paying a repatriation grant to a person 
who was not repatriated. 

The legal opinion, in fact, appeared to assume that repatriation grant was 
equivalent to something like the payment of travel costs on retirement. The 
term 'repatriation', however, clearly signified a return to one's homeland. Il 
was impossible to interpret the rule as meaning that the repatriation grant 
would be paid to any staff member who was entitled to be repatriated, 
irrespective of whether or not he was repatriated. For reasons of language, 
common sense and even law, the opinion given by the Office of Legal 
Affairs was wrong." 

Several representatives expressed the doubt that the repatriation grant 
involved any acquired nghts (e.g., statements of Japanese, US, Spanish and 
USSR delegates, UN doc. A/C.5/34/SR.46, para. 87, p. 19 (Japan), para. 66, 
p. 14 (US), and SR.47, para. 38, p. 9 (Spain) and SR.62, para. I I ,  p. 3 (USSR)), 
with the Australian delegation stating unequivocally in this respect that 

"[tlhe fact that in the past [the repatriation grant] had been incorrectly 
applied did not confer an unchangeable entitlement" (UN doc. 
A/C.5/34/SR.47, para. 6, p. 3). 
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Many members of the Fifih Commitiee were of the opinion ihat ihe gan t  was 
never inlcndcd io be paid to staff who afier separation did no1 relocate away 
from the country of iheir last duty station and were unwilling to support the 
controversial ICSC provision. This view was variously stated hy represen- 
tatives from the United States (UN doc. A/C.5/34/SR.46, paras. 65 and 66, 
pp. 13-14), Italy (UN doc. A/C.5/34/SR.46, para. 69, p. 151, Australia 
(UN doc. A/C.5/34/SR.47, paras. 3-6, pp. 2-3), Syrian Arab Republic (UN doc. 
A/C.5/34/SR.47, para. 15, p. 5). United Kingdom (UN doc. A/C.5/34/SR.47, 
para. 34, p. 8), Spain (UN doc. A/C.5/34/SR.47, para. 38, p. 9) and the USSR 
(UN doc. A/C.5/34/SR.55, para. 9, p. 3). Only the Japanese delegation expressed 
willingness to support the ICSC decision, and then with regret, because of 
doubts that acquired rights to the grant existed in the case of present staff 
members and because it was felt that the g a n t  should be paid in accordance with 
mles in force at the lime of actual repatriation (UN doc. A/C.5/34/SR.46, 
para. 87, p. 19). The Committee adopted the view that the grant was never 
intended to be paid without relocation in recommending to the General 
Assembly a resolution correcting the ICSC's interpretation and implementation 
of resolution 3311 19. On 17 December 1979, the General Assembly accordingly 
adopted resolution 341165 which, in operative paragraph 3 of section II, 
prondes 

"that effective I January 1980 no staff member shall be entitled to any part 
of the repatriation grant unless evidence of relocation away from the 
country of the last duty station is pronded.  

This resolution was implemented, with eiïect from I January 1980, by Adminis- 
trative Instruction ST/A1/269 (21 December 1979). The Staff Rules were 
subsequently amended with e k t  from 1 January 1980, to reflect this action by 
deleting Staff Rule 109.5 (f), the transitional staff mle which had provided the 
exception from the evidence-of-relocation requirement for the portion of the 
grant allocable to periods of seMce before I July 1979. 

IV. LEGAL OBJECTIONS TO THE TRIBUNAL'S 
r n G E M E N T  

A. UNted Nations Siaîi Members Caonot Hate an A q u i r d  Righi to Payment of 
the Repatriation Grant without Evidence of Reloration Required by Siaiï Rules in 

Force at the T i e  of Their Separation 

For reasons of language, common sense and law, United Nations staff 
members cannot be properly deemed to have acquired a right to al1 or part of the 
United Nation's repatriation grant without suhmitting evidence of actual 
relocation. There are no special elements in the relationship of the United 
Nations Organization with the applicant, Mr. Mortished, which would justify 
finding thal he had acquired such a nght where other staff members generally, 
who also had extensive seMce prior to I July 1979, had not. In mling that 
applicant had acquired such a right, the Administrative Tribunal fmstrated the 
intent of the General Assembly as to the nature of the grant k i n g  pronded 
pursuant to the Staff Regulations. Instead, it relied improperly on wmparatively 
insignificant factors, primarily: an inwnclusive notation on an early personnel 
action; the linkage made in the Staff Regulations and Rules between length of 
seMce and the amount of the grant; administrative practice of uncertain origin 
and extent; a short-lived transitional Staff Rule repudiated and reversed by the 
General Assembly on the first opportunity it had to do so; and alleged 
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ambiguities in the General Assembly's previous decisions. In so doing, the 
Administrative Tribunal erred on questions of law relating to Article 101 of the 
United Nations Charter. 

I. Tm R~PATRIATION GRANT HAS ALWAYS BEEN INTENDED ONLV mR EXPATRI- 
ATE S T ~  WHO RELOCATE FROM THE COWY OF LAST D v n  STATION U ~ N  
SEPARATION FnOM UNITED NATIONS SRIV~C& THE EVIDENTIARV R E Q U I M E N T  

WAS CONSISTENT WlTH THE BASIC CRITERION OF ELIGIBILITY FOR THE GRANT 

There should be no doubt that the repatriation granl adopted hy the General 
Assembly was not intended as a delayed expatriation grant, payable Io 
employees retiring after years of expatriate service, as deferred additional 
compensation for such service, but as a grant intended to help defray the 
expenses which retiring expatriate employees would be expected to encounter 
upon actual relocation from their foreign duty posts. There is little genuine 
ambiguity in the terms of the Staff Regulation originally adopted by the United 
Nations General Assembly, which stated that the grant would be payable to staff 
members "whom the Organization is obligated io repatriate". It would be 
difficult to understand the sense in which the United Nations would have any 
obligation to repairiate a retiring employee who did not relocate within two 
years from the date of his retirement. 

To the extent tbat any amhiguity might be deemed to exist, it must be resolved 
in a manner that reflects the intent of the repatriation grant which is evident 
from the history set out al length in the preceding section of these comments 
and summarized here. The General Assembly, from the initial decision of 
15 December 1950, through every action it subsequently look with respect to 
the repatriation grant, including adoption of resolution 341165 on 17 De- 
cember 1979, clearly intended the repatriation grant to be paid only to those 
who relocated upon termination of their employment. The Assembly acted to 
replace the earlier temporary expatrialion grant, earned and paid for each 
year of expatriate service. with a repatriation grant of a different nature, no1 
merely a deferred expatriation grant. The Seçretary-General had recommended 
a draft Staff Regulation to the Assembly which would have made the grant 
payable upon retirement to al1 expatriate employees, without reference to relo- 
cation, but that formula was not accepted. In the course of the debates on the 
initial levels of the grant, those delegations commenting made it clear that the 
new grant, unlike the grant it was replacing, was not intended to form part 

. of a staff member's compensation, but, instead, was intended to facilitate 
relocation. 

The original purpose was accuralely reflected in the concise and unambiguous 
statement of eligibility reported to the staff, without any misinterpretation, by 
the Secretary-General in the first information circular on the grant, which 
specified that the grant was to be "payable ta staff members returned home at 
United Nations expense". The Administrative Tribunal expressly acknowledges 
ihis original purpose, in paragraph VI1 of its Judgement. 

Over the succeeding years, no changes occurred in the Staff Regulations or 
Staff Rules to indicate that the General Assembly had decided to modify or 
acquiesce in modification of the nature of the grant. To the contrary, the 
fundamental nature of the grant was reiterated on almost every occasion that a 
discussion of the grant appears in the record submitted with this case, from 1950 
until 1979, with the exception of the discussion held among representatives of 
the various secretariats in 1952, in the CCAQ. This CCAQ record is more an 
indication of the strength of the staRs attachment to the earlier expatriation 
grant than evidence of the repatriation granl's meaning. The 1952 recommen- 
dations of the CCAQ were neither taken up in the Staff Rules nor, as far as the 
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record indicates, brought a t  the time to the attention of the Assembly as oficial 
United Nations secretariat policy and practice. This omission is the more 
significant in view of the fact that the Staff Regulations were amended al  that 
lime ta pick up a part of the CCAQ recommendation, Le., defining "repatria- 
lion" more broadly to include relocation to any place outside the country of las1 . . 
duty station. 

Other features of the Staff Rules adopted and modified from lime to time 
indicate that the grant continued to be defined in principle by reference to 
relocation of the expatriate employee from the country of his las1 duty station. 
For example, there was the general rule that the grant would not be payable 10 
an employee whose duty station al the time of separation was his home 
country; together with the provision allowing the Secretary-General discretion 
to make exceptions from that general mle. It is significant that the Staff Rules 
have always allowed a staffmember two years from date of separation to claim 
this benefit, while allowing shorter periods for other termination benefits, such 
as the travel erant. and vestine some benefits in the staff member automati- 
cally upon separation, e.g., pension and disability. This confirms that the staff 
member was ta do something to qualify other than separate from service as an 
expatriate. 

The Secretary-General's report on the repatriation grant in 1963 indicated no 
backsliding from the clear understanding that the grant, "unlike the earlier 
expatriation allowance, which it had replacer, was established as a terminal 
payment to compensate staff for expenditures incurred "al the time of their 
separation from the service and re-establishment in their home country". 
Eventually, the documents of the CCAQ itself came to reflect an acceptance of 
the nature and purpose of the grant which clearly link-ed it to repatriation. The 
1974 CCAQ document admitted that "there was no logical justification for 
paying the grant to a staff member who remains in the country of his las1 duty 
station". The ICSC, charged by the Assembly in 1976 with examining the grant 
after several delegations had expressed concern with ils k i n g  paid to staff 
members who did not relocate from the country of las1 duty station, reached 
conclusions in 1978 which confirmed the continuing validity of the original 
purpose of the grant, expressed the belief that the payment of the grant to a 
person who did not relocate was "incompatible" with that purpose and could be 
seen as discriminatory by non-expatriate staff members. The ICSC could not 
have k e n  clearer as to the nature of the grant when il stated: 

"To say that the staff member had earned the entitlement to the grant 
through hanng teen expatriate during his service and should receive it 
upon ieparation whereveÏ he went . . . would be 10 change the nature of4he 
entitlement." 

The remaining history confirms what preceded. The ICSC recommended that 
some statement of intent to relocate be required, but the General Assembly 
decided that more was needed, that evidence of actual relocation should be 
provided by the staffmember claiming thegrant to assure that it was implemented 
in a manner which respected the basic and constant intent of the Assembly 
that only relocating employees were eligible. The ICSC, influenced by a legal 
opinion providcd by the United Nations Secretariat which used language of 
"entitlement" not justified by the prior record, suggested the transitional rule, 
which was quickly implemented by the secretariat, allowing staff to receive 
repatriation grants proportionate to the years of service prior to the 
General Assembly decision without the necessity of producing evidence of 
relocation. The General Assembly's swift rejection of this is eloquent evidence of 
ils unwillingness to abide even a transitional system for paying the g a n t  without 
actual relocation. 
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2. THE CONSIDERATIONS AOVANCED BY THE ADMINISTRATTVE TRIBUNAL DO NOT 
OWRCOM~ THE GRANT'S LINKAGE .ro ACTUAL RELOCATION OR SUSTAIN THE 
FINDING OF AN ACQUIRED RIGHT TO THE GRANT WIINOUT EVIDENC~ OF 

RELOCATION 

Despite the unusually detailed, lengthy, and explicit record concerning the 
meaning and intent of the repatriation grant, the Administrative Tribunal 
reached the conclusion that the applicant had acquired the right 10 receive the 
g a n t  without complying with the Staff Rule, adopted by the Secretary-General 
in response 10 the Assembly's mandate in resolution 341165, requiring submis- 
sion of evidence of actual relocation. In effect, the Tribunal held that staff in 
applicant's situation had acquired a right to payment of the grant in the very 
circumstances in which the CCAQ Iiad said (in 1974) that there would be "no 
logical justification in paying the grantV'-the very same circumstances which the 
ICSC described (in 1978) as "incompatible" with the grant's purpose. This is an 
extraordinary result which would require extraordinary strong justification. The 
United States submits that applicant and the Administrative Tribunal have no1 
sustained the burden and that the Tribunal's unwarranted finding has created a 
conflict with decisions of the General Assembly under Article 101 where none 
should reasonably exist. 

The elements adduced in the critical paragraphs of its judgement in which the 
Administrative Tribunal explains ils conclusion, paragraphs XV and XVI, are: 
(1) entitlement to a repatriation grant had been explicitly recognized at the time 
of applicant's appointment; (2) there was also a recognized relationship between 
the amount of the grant and the length of service; (3) payment of the grant "did 
not require evidence of relocation" at the lime of applicant's entry on duty: and 
(4) the link between the amount of grant and the length of service culminated in 
applicani holding an acquired right to the grant without production of endence 
of relocation "by virtue of the transitional system in force from I July 10 31 
December 1979 and set forlh in Staff Rule 109.5 11)". These elements form the 
siaied basis for the Tribunal's finding rhai appl;&nt uar ..entitled IO receive 
ihat grani oii the isrms detined in Siaf  Rule 109.5 i f ,  despite th2 fact thar rule 
u,as no longer in force on ihe date of iipplisant's sepïraiion from the United 
Naiions". Indi\idually and cumul;itively. howevcr, they do not susiain ihc 
Tribunal's conclusion. 

The first of the elements, the notation on his personnel action form relating to 
the reuatriation erant', which was cited bv the Administrative Tribunal in an 
appaknt at tem5 10 treat applicant as special case, is most reasonably 
intemreted as a mere recoenition of a credit of his nnor vears service with ICA0 
in th; calsulaiion of the &painaiion grant ior which applicani might or mighi 
not bc eligiblç upon terminütion of his United Nations service. The notaiion is 
absolutel) sileni on the lems and conditions of eltgibility for thc griint. II 
appcars on a seconJary document. ii Jocumcnt on which other bencfitr are 
marked with the word "entitled", while the repatriation grant reference is only 
to a "credit" toward the grant includina his years with ICAO. It is the tyve of 
notation which routinely-would appea; in ihe personnel file of an empioyee 
transfemng from one international organization 10 another. There is no 
evidence that the l ems  and conditions 10 be met in order to acquire a n  
entitlement to the repatriation grant were the subject of any special discussions 
with applicant al the time. Applicant's contract itself stipulated that his 
appointment was subject to the Staff Rules and Regulations and such amend- 
ments as may from time 10 lime he made to them. Thus, there are no special 
features to applicant's employment record which would create a contractual 
entitlement for him to specific terms and conditions of eligibility for the 

' Supro, p. 166. "Credit toward repatriation grant cammcnçes on 14 February 1949." 
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repatriation grant despite specific Staff Rules and controlling interpretations of 
the long-standing Staff Re~ulations to the contrary'. Nor are there surrounding 
facts and circumstances inapplicant's case which. under prcvious Adminisir& 
tive Tnbunal judgements. would support ;I finding of specialized obligations o f  
the organiz?tion to applicanl notwiihstanding the failurc o f  ihc Rulcs in force to 
so provide'. 

The second element, the linkage made in the regulations between length of 
service and amount of grant, is susceptible of a t  least two interpretations: either 
that length of service was an  element to be taken into account in figuring the 
amount of grant a staff member would receive were he othemise eligible upon 
retirement, o r  that the progressive increments in the repatriation grant were 
deferred compensation which applicant and similarly situated staff members 
earned through each creditable year of expatriate service. 11 is submitted that the 
former is a more natural interpretation and the history of the grant makes it 
clear, as it was to  the ICSC in 1978, that the former was in fact the intended 
meaning of the Staff Regulation and pre-1979 Staff Rules. The concept of an 
expatriation grant, albeit deferred, was explicitly rejected. Further, other 
features of the grant render the "earned annual increment" theory untenable. 
Many of these werecited in respondent's brief, but ignored hy theTrihunal. F o r  
example, other termination benefits may be progressive, without an  entitlement 
arising merely by virtue of length of service. If the entitlement accrued to,the 
staff member as somethinn earned for each of the creditable vears of exnatnate 
service, summary dismissal should not cancel it; loss of deferred but already 
earned benefits would be a rather extraordinary punitive element in a summary 
personnel action. Nor would it  seem reasonable for the Secretary-General to  
enjoy the discretion, upon posting an expatriate employee to his home country, 
to deprive him of one year of an earned entitlement for every six months service 
in the home country, or, as appears to  have been the pre-1964 practice, to 
deprive him of al1 pnor  years' entitlements a t  the outset of such a posting. 

The most reasonable interpretation of the linkage between amount of grant 
and length of seMce is that it is just a formula for calculating the amount, and 
no more. One can reasonably infer that the General Assembly recognized that 

' The Administrative Tribunal's remark "that respect for acquired rights carries with it 
the obligation to resmt the riahts of the s tar  members exnresslv stinulated in the 
contract', suggests th& it may consider applicant to have a eotirraer&l "bui red  right" 
through the personnel form notations 1 0  ;nr iw a repainaiion granl regardlrss of the 
Rulcr and Regulat~onr in cKcçi from tlmc Io tImc relaling IO cnicna for rligibiliiy and 
rwuiremcnü of nroof. Nomal rules of coniracl formaiton and intrmrciation uould no1 
suilain such a &clusion; nor would the wcll-develoced iurispmden& of the administra- 
trie inhunals Under ihai )unrprudcnce. contrsctual provision, hdvc heen round io crraic 
acquircd nghis only wherc the nghts am cxprsïly stipulaicd in ihe contract of cmploy. 
ment itwlf 3 c .  the leiicr of annointmcnt. and alT~rt the ocrsonal simus of cach 
member<.g., nature of his coiiract, salaj ,  grade" (United'~ations Administrative 
Tribunal (UNAT) Judgemenl No. 19, Koplm, para. 3); where they are a detennining 
consideration In acceptance of the contract (UNAT Judgement No. 202. Queguiner, 
para. VIII); where both parties intend them to be inviolate (In rede Los Cobosand Wenger, 
Administrative Tribunal of the I L 0  (ILOAT) Judgment No. 391, p. 7); and which cannot 
iherefore be changed unilaterally (Kaplun, suprn, para. 3). Under this jurisprudence, the 
notations on applicant's personnel form regarding the repatriation grant would not be 
sufficient. 

UNAT Judaement No. 95. Sikand UNAT Jud~ement No. 142. Bhairocharvva. These 
urcr ~nvolvcd-very explicil diwusionr or ~or&~ondrnm uiih ihc stall mrmbîr 
Addiiionall). ihc swndardr esmbhshcd b the SskonddnJ Bhiirrarhor) i a  caws for finding 
a romal ohlieauon from hiehl, oerrunaizd ededlines and mutu~l undcrsi~ndincr uould - - ~ ~ "  - ~ ~ .  . 
nit  be salisficd bv an" &Lralizable nractice such the admini;trativc nracticc'adopted 
for d o c ~ m e n t i n g k ~ ~ ~ a t i o n  grant eligibility. 
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difficulties of repatriation and the related expenses could be greater the longer 
the expatriate service and that the Assembly was willing for the Organization Io 
pay a progressively larger share of those relocation expenses for longer-term 
employees. No implications as to entitlement to receive the grant itself are 
logically drawn from this method of calculating the amount. 

The third element, that payment of the grant did no1 require evidence of 
relocation at the lime of applicant's entry into United Nations service, is no1 
persuasive evidence of the nature of the grant or the requirements for legal 
entitlement generally or for applicant in particular either at that lime or upon 
applicant's separation from United Nations service. First it is not al al1 clear 
that, at the time applicant entered into service or even by the time his United 
Nations service terminated, any significant numbers of staff members had laid 
claim 10 the grant who did no1 actually relocateL. Second, applicant finished his 
fint 12 yean of creditable employment in 1961; yet the Secretary-General's 
report in 1963' would not have encouraged applicant to assume that be had 
b&n progressively earning annual deferred compensation for expatriation which 
would be his property to collect upon separation from United Nations service 
should he decide to remain in the countw of his final ~ost ina .  Nor is it clear in 
what year of applicant's employment an administratioi pracfice not reîlected in 
the Rules would have become such a decisive term of applicant's appointment as 
to overcome the contrary indications about the repatriation grant detailed 
above. 

Admittedly, the administrative practice over the years had k e n  very lax about 
documentation required to establish that a penon was someone whom the 
Or anization was "obligated to repatriate"; but that did not change the 
dekition of eligibility for the benefit or preclude future improvements in 
verifying eligibility for that henefit. The failure Io require actual evidence of 
relocation was generally defended over the years for practical reasons relating to 
the difficulty of establishing a tight system of control. The issue raised by the 
administrators was not "who was entitled" but, rather, what documentation or 
evidence should the claimants have to submit to establish that they met the 
criteria of eligibility. The Administrative Tribunal's finding would grant staff 
"acquired righls" to lax administration of a termination henefit by the secretar- 
iat itselr: it would elevate such practice over a specific decision of the General 
Assembly adopted prior to the staff member's retirement. T o  transfom lax 
enforcement practice by the secretariat in10 a source of rights superior to the 
decisions of the General Assembly under Article 101 would be a serious error of 
law relating to the Charter. 

The Tribunal's reasoning regarding the fourth element, the elïect of the 
transitional mle itself. is unsound. The transitional Staff Rule 109.5 (f) of I July 
1979 is understood by the Administrative Tribunal to be the Rule by viriue of 
which applicant held an acquired right to the repatriation grant regardless of the 
contrary Rule in force, pursuant to General Assembly decision, upon bis 
separation from service. That transitional rule, as has k e n  noted above, was 
adopted by the Secretary-General upon the basis of an ICSC recommendation 
which the General Assembly did not accept as within the ICSCs mandate. The 

' Repon of rhe ICSC (1978). Ofic1i71 Recordr, Thirty-third =on. UN dm. Aj33130, 
para. 186. p. 62; see, supra. pp. 174-175. 

Supro. footnote. p. 169: 
"Unlike the earlier cr~atriation allowance. which il revlaced. the re~atriatian 

gran! W ~ S  îçtahl~<hcd as ; tcrmln~l p~jrnent desi ncd 10 pruttde cornpnMtion for 
ihc rxiraordinary crpcndiiurcr incurrcd hy stai rnrmberr di  the timc of ihcir 
wpdrdiiun from servicc and rei,tdbl~rhrncnt in thcir home country afi î r  a prolongcd 
.thsence " 
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Assembly specifically examined the transitional rule, found it wanting, and 
repudiated it through resolution 341165, swiftly and categorically. The transi- 
tional rule was not on the books at the time applicant was hired; it was not on the 
books durine anv portion of aoolicant's .irieinal 12 vears of emolovment 
creditahle to\;ardthé ~e~atriation'grant, and it ;as no1 the rule on the'hioks at  
the time he left the Oreanization. Further. had it k n  the ruleat anvof those times ~~~. ~~ , ~~ . . . - ~ ~  ~ ~ 

prior to his retiiemeni. I I  would, by the chpress terrns uf applicant's Letter of 
Appointment, have k n  subject Io such îmendments as might from lime 10 time 
be made. Even under the prior jurisprudence of the international organization 
administrative tribunals, an acauired right to the continued enioyment of a staff 
rule would not be deemed to anse in the circumstances of  this case. That juris- 
onidence aoolies onlv 10 rules in force at the lime service commences. which were 
of such n&îonal and decisive imoortance in acceotine emolovmént that the ~~ ~~ ~~~ . ~~~ ~ 

employec's rcliance will be protccied'. The Rules ;elatrng 18 e ~ ; ~ i b i l i ~  for the 
repatnation g a n t  on the books at the tirne of applicdnt's transfer to thc United 
Nations did no1 provide Cor ertablishing entitkment to the grant without 
relocating. It was never contended that applicant was aware of the administrative 
practice relating 10 documenting eligibility, understood it to provide entitlement 
merely upon &tirement after ëxpatriate service without reference to actual 
relocation or coiisidered that it was of decisive importance 10 him in accepting 
emolovment. Had he so understood and relied uoon il. he would not have k n  
jusiifie'd. 

A number of  other elements recited by the Tribunal appear Io be questionable, 
although it is not clear from the Judgement to what extent theTrihunal relied on 
them. For example, the Tribunal cites the early breaking of the link between 
eligibility for the grant and actual reparriarion. However, the link to actual 
relocorion is the issue. and that was not hroken al any lime in the Staff 
Regulations. The Tribunal also refers to the alleged margin of discretion in 
definingeligihility left to the Secretary-General hy the Regulation's use oftheterm 
"obligated to repatriate" rather than such a term as "relocated. However, as the 
above history and analysis have demonstrated, the wording of the Staff 
Reeulation contains no ambieuitv sufficient to convert the erant in10 one to which u ~ . .  ,~ ~~~~ 

entitlemeni accrues simply by years of expîtriaie service. without relocütion 
Finally. the Adininistrati\e Tribunal cites the hçt ihat no new elemeni was 
expressly sdded to theslaII Regulïtions by theürnerî l  Assembly in 1978 or  1979 
and asserts thai the Assembly did no1 examine thetran4tional Staff Ruleor find i t  
deficient. However, the form-er is utterly unremarkable in light of the fact that the 
Assembly understood the administrative practice 10 requiÏe correction, no1 the 
Staff Regulation establishing the repatriation grant. The assertion that the 
Assemblvdid notexamineor find the transitional ruledeficient is olainlv incorrect . , 
and inexplicable. 

3. 1\ F i ~ n i s c  rHnr APPLICANI HAI> A N  AACQUIRCD RIGHI.  i i i t  TRIBUNAL 
FAILI:I> TO G I M  THE WLIGHT REQUIK~U IIY A R ~ C I C  I O 1  OF THE UN111u I * ; A ~ o \ s  
CiiARrkR 10 Tl lF  I N T ~ ! N T  OF THI: GENCRAL ASBMBLY I N  ITS ACTIO%S RIGAKUlNG 

Pursuant to the Charter of the United Nations, it is the General Assembly 
which establishes and can amend the fundamental terms and conditions of staff 
employment which the Secretary-General is required to implement. The terms of 

'Such a rule has k e n  held to k unalterable with respccl to those staR mcmkrs to 
whom it applies and who were reasonably entitled to expect that the condition of service 
contained therein would continue (In re de Los Cobos and Wenxer (ILOAT Judgment 
No. 391); in re Guhin and Nemo (ILOAT Judgment Na. 429)). 
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em loyment of the Staff, including applicant, acknowledge this by expressly 
mating al1 appointments subject to the Regulations and Rules and amendments 
which may be made in them from time to time. The Statute of the Tribunal also 
reilects this by granting to the Administrative Tribunal jurisdiction over disputes 
"alieging non-observance . . . of contracts of employment . . . or terms of 
appointment which include pertinent regulations and rules inforce at the time of 
alleged non-observance" (emphasis supplied). A primary task of the Administra- 
tive Tribunal in approaching a question of the alleged non-observance of the 
regulations and rules must be to understand what they mean in light of the intent 
of the General Assembly's decisions. 

Even in cases where there are alternative constructions which might, with 
equal reason, be placed on the words of the relevant Regulations, Rules, 
authorized standard terms of appointment, and routine personnel docu- 
mentation, the Tribunal is obliged to give great weight to the intent of the 
Assembly. This is particularly so where the Assembly has spoken directly to the 
question at issue and ils intent is readily ascertainahle from the official records as 
well as from the context of its actions. 

The Judgement rendered by the Administrative Tribunal in this case does not 
fulfil this requirement. It does not respect the Assembly's intent and under- 
standing of the repatriation grant which is so evident from the record of the 
grant's history. 

B. Resolution 341165 Legally Barred Repatriation Grant Payment Without 
Endene of Relofation and the Administrative Tribunal WB not Authorized to 

Refuse <O Give II Effect 

The United Nations Committee on Applications for Review of Administrative 
Tribunal Judgements, in requesting an advisory opinion, found that there was a 
substantial basis for objection to the judgement not only on the ground that the 
Administrative Tribunal erred on a question of law relating to the Charter of the 
United Nations, but also on the ground that the Administrative Tribunal 
exceeded its jurisdiction. The United States believes that the Adminisirative 
Tribunal's decision was no1 warranted on both grounds, but is convinced that, 
to so find, the Court need not reach the question of the ultimate limits of the 
Administrative Tribunal's jurisdiction with regard to General Asxmbly de- 
cisions. The United States comments on the jurisdictional issue are offered with 
this qualification in mind. 

1. RESOLUTION 341165 WAS A DECISION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY UNOER 
ARTICLE 101 OF THE CHARTER WHlCH REQUIRED TERMINATION OF THE PRACTICE 
OF PAYING ~ P A T R I A T I O N  GRANTS WITHOUT E ~ O E N C E  OF RELOCATION AND 

CANCELLED TRANS~TIONAL STAFF RULE 109.5 (fl 
Although the Administrative Tribunavs reasoning is no1 clear, it appears to 

entail the notion that the Secretary-General was neither hound nor permitted 
to carry out the repatriation grant resolutions of the General Assembly, 
particularly resolution 34/1-55, since to do so would violate the alleged acquired 
rights ofa staffmember. TheTribunal's treatment of"thefundamenta1 principle 
of respect for acquired rights", cites Staff Regulation 12.1 and Staff Rule 112.2 
( a )  for the proposition that "the Secretary-General is bound to respect the 
acquired rights of staff members in the same way as the General Assembly" 
(emphasis supplied) (Judgement No. 273, para. IV). This assertion, which 
overlooks the fundamental differences in the situation of the General Assemhly 
and the SecretaryGeneral with regard to the Staff Regulations and Staff Rules, 
appears to be at the heart of the Administrative Tribunal's treatment of the 
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General Assembly's decisions on the repatriation grant, particularly the Tribu- 
nal's failure Io give e k t  10 resolution 341165. 

The General Assembly and the Secretary-General are no1 in identical 
situations regarding the interpretation and modification of the Staff Regulations 
and Staff Rules, whether they be the Regulations and Rules relating to acquired 
rights or those relating 10 the terms and conditions of entitlement to a 
repatriation grant. Il is the Assembly which sets the fundamental conditions of 
service and the basic rights, dulies and obligations of the United Nations 
secretariat. Though resolution 341165 is best understood as a decision 10 require 
the correct implementation of earlier Assembly actions in the exercise of such 
powers, il would, nevertheless, be controlling were il a change in the meaning of 
pnor decisions. The authority of the General Assembly under Article 101 to 
bind the Secretary-General and to effect changes in the conditions of employ- 
ment of the staff is well settled. As the Court previously stated: "The General 
Assembly could at al1 limes limit or control the powers of the Secretary-General 
in staff matters, by virtue of the provisions of Article 101." (Effect of Awards of 
Compensation Made by the United Nations Administrative Tribunal. Advisory 
Opinion. I.C.J. Reports 1954, a1 p. 60.) 

The Administrative Tribunal seeks to avoid direct challenge 10 the General 
Assembly's decision hy (1) citing the fact that resolution 341165 was not framed 
as a formal amendment or supplement to the StafïRegulations, (2) asserting that 
the Assembly did no1 examine the transitional Staff Rule 109.5 ( f )  of I July 1979 
or claim that il was "defective", and (3) referring ta the resolution of the 
Assembly as "simply stat[ing] a principle of action". The Tribunal appears to 
imply by this that the Assembly decision did not represent an action in exercise 
of ils power under Article 101 with respect 10 the transitional staff rule 
(Judgement No. 273, para. XIV). 

The Administrative Tribunal's effort to deal with resolution 341165 in this 
fashion is probahly best understood in light of its own jurisprudence in the 
"proofreaders case" (UNAT Judgement No. 76, Champoury). In that case, the 
Tribunal held that the decision of the General Assembly disapproving a 
proposed budget item intended to pay for upgrading the positions of the 
proofreaders in Geneva did not constitute an action by the General Assembly 
under ils authority to lay down a principle to which the Secretary-General must 
conform in exercising his authority to classify posts and staff, or which would 
take away the Secretary-General's right to resuhmit the budget request in the 
future. The Administrative Tribunal stated, however, that 

"ihc siiuatiun would be oiherwise . . where the requcat conflicicd wiih a 
'pnnciple' laid doun h) the Atwmbly in the maiter O posts and st~tT. hui i n  
ihai sïse StaR Regulaiion 2.1 would be involved' and noi the budceiarv - .  
procedure atone" (ibid., at para. XIV). 

The Administrative Tribunal also stated that a 

"pnnciple . . . is something that is explicil and general. Before il can be said 
that a principle has been laid down, the General Assembly must have 
adopted a definite expression of opinion on the matter of classification; 

' SiaR Regulation 2.1 contained an introductory phrase. added expressly 10 show that 
authority in respect of the classification of posts and the salary rheme rests with the 
General Aswmbly: 

"ln conlomi~iy wiih prinnples laid doun by ihc ûcncral Arwmbly. appropnaic 
pro\iïlon shsll he made by the kreiary-Genernl Tor lhc clarsificaiion of posts and 
riîRaccordnng io ihc naturc of the duiier and rerponsibilities requircd 
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there must have been agreement on a concept in that respect" (ibid., at 
para. XII). 

While the Administrative Tribunal does no1 make mention of this case in ~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ -~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~~ 

Judgemeni No. 273. iis effort to charactenze~lhe Assembly action in resolution 
341165 would appear io be aimcd ai the proposition thai. while wtting out a 
"prinnple of action". resolution 341165 was not explicit or definiie enough to 
constitute a controlling decision or "principle" regarding the transitionalstaff . . 
mle. 

In seeking to avoid dealing with resolution 341165 as a decision aiTecting the 
short-lived transitional staff rule, the Tribunal went well beyond its decision in 
Champoury, which dealt with an Asxmbly decision taken under Article 17. In 
Judgement No. 273, the Tribunal attempts to avoid the clear intendment of a 
decision taken by the Assembly under Article 101. In this, il has erred. 

Neither the Charter of the United Nations, the practice of the Assembly, nor 
the .prior jurisprudence of the administrative tribunals imposes a requirement 
that Assembly action under Article 101 he taken in any specific rom,  such as a 
resolution expressly supplementing or amending the Staff Regulations or 
expressly finding that a mle or practice of the Secretary-General was defective'. 
The fact ihat resolution 341165 was not worded as a change in the Staff 
Regulations and did not contain an express reference to the transitional staff rule 
is neither a legal defect preventing the resolution from constituting a decision 
regarding that rule under Article 101 nor evidence that the Assembly intended to 
stop short of such a decision. The wording of resolution 341165 is itself 
unambiguous and categorical: 

"Deodes ihat effective I Janudry 1980 no siofl memher shullhe enrirled ru 
uny porr of the repatnation grant unless evidena oirelocation away from 
the country of the last duiy \talion i\ provided " (Emphasis supplied ) 

Rules of construction leave no room for legitimate doubt that this decision was 
aimed at overmling the transitional rule. If resolution 341165 did not have thal 
meaning, it would have had no meaning: only the rule in 109.5 (f) of I July 1979 
would have allowed some staff to receive some Dart of the arant without evidence 
of relocation notwithstanding the new general rule iR 109.5 , (d) requiring 
evidence of relocation. Were there some textual amhiguity, the legislative history 
and context of resolution 341165 would make it crvstal clear that the General 
Assemhlv was takine a decision Io teminate thgadministrative nia& of ~..- ~ ~ -~ ~~~~~ - - ~-~ ~~ , -~ -~ 

paying ;II or any part of the repaination grant withoui evidence of actual 
relocation by the staff member separating from United Nations service. It was 
doing so. iurihermore, in full awarencss ihat the claim ofacquired rights mighi 
he advanced. There is no reasonable basis for concluding thal, in adopting 
resolution 341165, the General Assembly intended to do anything other than 
exercise ils authority under Article 101 to reject specifically and unequivocally 
the applicahility of the transitional system set out in Staff Rule 109.5 (f) of 1 
July 1979'. In so doing, the Assembly look an action which was in fact intended 

'The United Nations Administrative Tribunal iwlf has heretoïorc consistently held 
that, the resolutions of the General Assembly conrtitute part of thc conditions of 
cmploymrnt or ihc staR mcmkrs io whom ihcy apply eYrn kïorç bcing fonall) 
incorpoaied in10 the Star Rrgulaiians. (UNAT Judgcmcnir No 249. Smith. pan VI.  
Nu.  67. I lorru.  ri 0 1 .  oara 5. No 236. Relchumbcr. mra. XVI. No. 237. PoHdI. cura. X I I  
T h é  ~dminis1rati;e ~r ibhal ' s  statemeni in parigraph XIV that th; ~ssembiy did noi 
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to be and, as a matter of United Nations Charter law, is controlling as to the 
interpretation and application of the Staff Regulations and Staff Rules relating 
to the repatriation grant. This is the case whether the decision of the Assemhly is 
characterized as confirming the intent of earlier Assemhly decisions on the 
repatriation grant; removing any ambiguity and, with il, prior discretion which 
the Secretary-General may have thought he had; ending an administrative 
practice which constituted an unauthorized abuse with respect to which the 
patience of the Assembly had finally run out; or, as is least likely, changing the 
meaning of the Staff Regulation on the repatriation grant. 

2. THE ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNAL ERRED AND EXCFEDED ITS JURISDICTION IN 
FAILING +O CIVE EFFECT TO RESOLUTION 341165 

To the extent that the Administrative Tribunal's judgement depends on the 
attempt to characterize resolution 341165 as something other than an Assembly 
decision on the transitional rule under Article 101 of the Charter, the Trihunal 
has erred on a question of law relating to provisions of the Charter. T o  the 
extent that the Administrative Tribunal has refused to honour the General 
Assemhly resolution despite its decisional nature because to do so allegedly 
would violate a staff member's acquired rights, the Tribunal's action constitutes 
an exercise of judicial review of the decisions of the Assembly. Thus, the issue 
arises as to the authority of the Administrative Tribunal to exercise such 
jurisdiction. 

The Statute of the Administrative Tribunal does not vest in that body any 
power ofjudicial review of decisions of the General Assembly. As noted earlier, 
Article 2, paragraph 1, of the Statute allows the Tribunal only: 

"10 hear and pass judgement upon applications alleging non-observance of 
contracts of employment of staiimembers of the secretariat of the United 
Nations or  of the terms of appointment of such staff members. The words 
'contracts' and 'terms of appointment' include al1 pertinent regulations and 
rules in force a! the time of alleged non-observance, including the staff 
pension regulations." (Emphasis supplied.) 

Not only is the Statute silent as to any grant of authority of judicial review of 
General Assembly decisions, but the legislative history of  Article 2, paragraph 
1, which grants the Administrative Trihunal ils jurisdiction, precludes any 
attempt to derive such authority by implication. During the consideration of 
Article 2, paragraph 1, of  the draft Statute by the Fifth Committee of the 
General Assembly, on 2 November 1949, the United States representative was 
explicil: 

"The United States delegation wished to emphasize the importance of 
clearly understanding the relationship between the authority of the Trihu- 
nal and that of the Assemhly ilself. It wanted to be sure that the Tribunal 
would no1 he in a position to challenge the authority of the General 
Assembly in making such alterations and adjustments in the staff regula- 
lions as ci~'cumstances might require . . . 

The United States delegation interpreted the second sentence of para- 
graph 1, Article 2, of the draft statute as giving full assurances on that 
point. The Tribunal would naturally bear in mind the General Assembly's 
intent and no1 allow the creation of any such acquired rights as would 
frustrate the measures which the Assembly considered necessary. On that 
assumption, the United States delegation was prepared to withdraw its 
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proposed amendment to Article 2 of the draft statutet." (UN doc. 
A/C.5/SR.214, paras. 25 and 26, pp. 180-181 (2 Novemher 1949).) 

The United States view was supported by other delegations, contradicted by 
none, and incorporated in the Fiftb Cornmittee's report to the General Assembly 
in the following terms: 

"ln connection with Article 2, as amended, two points were made in the 
course of the discussion regarding the Tribunal's competence: 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
( h l  Thtt ihe Tnhunal would have 10 respect ihe authoriiy of ihe Genertl 

Assemhl) io makc such alierttions and adjusirnenis in the siaiïreguldtions 
as circumstances rnight require. Il was understood ihai the Tribunal would 
k s r  in rnind the tieneral Assembly's intent not to sllow the creaiion of an) 
such acquired rights as would frustrate measures which the Assembly 
considered necessary . . ." (Oflciol Records, Founh  Session, Annexes, 
Agenda item 44, UN doc. Al1127 and Corr.1, para. 9, p. 168.) 

Even without such a clear legislative history, there would be strong reason for 
caution in imputing to the Administrative Tribunal aulhority of judicial review 
over explicit decisions of the General Assembly taken under Article 101. The 
crisis attending the 13 judgements of the Administrative Tribunal of the League 
of Nations in 1946 remains an instructive episode as to  the sensitivity surround- 
ing the relationship of an administrative tribunal with the decisions of the 
international organization's legislative body. The League Assembly decided no1 
to give eiïect to  those awards, hecause of the conviction that the Tribunal had 
disregarded the clear intent of a pnor  Assembly decision2. This history was 
fairly fresh in the minds of the international community at the time the General 
Assembly adopted the Statute of the Administrative Tribunal of the United 
Nations, a s  the ahove-cited excerpts from the legislative history of that Statute 
make clear. 

' The United States had proposed the following new paragraph: 
'Noihing in thir Siaiuir shrll bc cunsirued in any way as a limitation on tlic 

authorii) of the Gçnîral A>rmbly or 01 ihe Sa-rciary-Gencral acting on inriructions 
of the Gcneral Aswmbly lu alter ai any time the rulrs and rcgulationi of  the 
OTganiuiion includtng. but no! Iimitd Io. the authoriiy io redure salarier, 3lluw- 
an=, and othcr benrlitr io which rtallmcmben may have been rntitled." ( U N  d w  
AiC S/l..4/Rcv I and Cun 1 (4 OLiukr 1949)) 

'In that incident, t h  Leaye's Supenisory Commission found that: 

"il was ihe undoubted intention of the Assembly that the decisions. . . should apply 
toall ofiicials of the Leagueand not only to thov whose contracts expressly reserved 
the possibility of their modification by the Assembly. The Secretary-General and the 
Director of the International Labour Office. in aoolvine the decisions to the ~~ ~~~~ ~~~ 

~molakants .  have therefare correctly interbreted'ihé Assembly resolution 
. . . asccpiance of the findings of the ~dininiiiriiive Trihunal would pu1 ils dwiiiun 
ahovc ihe auihont) of the Asvmbly . " ( I C J  Pleodingr. Efleri of A b o r d  of 
Compnsorion Mude hi. ihe Unirr.d iVuriunr Adminüiroiiw Trtbwol. pp 222-2231 

The repart of a subcommittee of the League Assembly set up 10 consider the issue alro 
rejated the Tribunal's interpretation of the prior Assembly resolution and asserled that: 

"we think if is within the oower of the Assemblv. which can best iniemret ifs own 
Jeçisions. hy a legislaiive rcsolution. to declare ihai iheawardr mrdr b) iheTribunal 
arc invalid and arc of no cKwi boih because the) ,oughi io sci aside thc Arrembly'r 
Icgislaii\e aci and becausr. df ihcir miriskcn concluni>n ac to ihc inicntion of ihat 
x i "  f ~ h i d  / 
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doing, the Administrative Tribunal exceeded ils jurisdiction. It did so not only in 
basing its Judgement on considerations other than those specified in the second 
sentence of Article 2, paragraph 1, of ils Statute, but also in failing either to 
respect the General Assembly's decisions as authoritative interpretations of the 
nature of the repatriation grant or to give effect to resolution 341165 as an 
explicit Assembly decision compelling termination of the 1 July 1979 transitional 
nile. These actions also constituted errors on questions of law relating 10 the 
Charter of the United Nations. 

V. CONCLUSION 

n i e  Assembly decisions which are controlling in this case were explicit and 
contradicted no express provision of the Staff Regulation on the repatriation 
grant in f o r e  at any lime during the grant's history. To the contrary, the 
decisions were consistent with the undisputed intent of the repatriation grant, an 
intent onginally expressed with the adoption of the grant in 1950 and reaffirmed 
in a number of ways dunng the years prior to the I July 1979 transitional nile. 
The decisions of the Assembly were neither arbitras. nor capricious. They do 
not shock the juridical conscience or cause injustice. Thus, the Administrative 
Tribunal exceeded ils jurisdiction and otherwise erred on a question of law 
relating to the Charter, and was not warranted in its Judgement. In these 
circumstances, the Court need not reach the question of whether there are ever 
circumstances in which the Administrative Tribunal would be lawfully entitled 
to refuse 10 give effect to'a decision of the General Assembly on a staff matter. 
Such circumstances clearly do not exist in this case. 

For the reasons stated above, the United States suhmits that the Administra- 
tive Tribunal, in Judgement No. 273, Mortishedv. the Secretary-General, was no1 
warranted in determining that General Assembly resolution 341165 of 17 
December 1979 could no1 be given immediate effect in requiring, for payment of 
repatriation grants, evidence of rela'ation to a country other than the country of 
the staffmember's las1 duty station. 



30 novembre 1981. 

Se prévalant de la faculté qui lui est ouverte par l'article 66, paragraphe 2, du 
Statut de la Cour et conformément à l'invitation aui lui a été adressée nar lettre ~ ~~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~&~~ r - ~  ~ - - - - -  
en date du IO août 1981 du Greffe de la Cour internationale de Justice, le 
Gouvernement de la République entend d'une part présenter un certain nombre 
de remarques concernant les modalitiés de saisine de la Cour dans la présente 
affaire, d'autre part démontrer que les griefs articulés à l'encontre du jugement 
no 273 du Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies ne sont pas établis. 

1. LA SAISINE DE LA COUR 

1. Aux termes de l'article 65 de son Statut: 

« I. La Cour peut donner un avis consultatif sur toute question juridique, 
à la demande de tout organe ou institution qui aura été autorisé par la 
Charte des Nations Unies ou conformément à ses dispositions à demander 
cet avis. » 

Conformément à la jurisprudence constante de la Cour, comme d'ailleurs i 
celle de la Cour permanente de Justice internationale, cetic disposition e5t 
purement permissive et, 

«en vertu de ce texte, le pouvoir que la Cour possède de donner un avis 
consultatif a un caractère discrétionnaire. Dans l'exercice de ce pouvoir 
discrétionnaire, la Cour a toujours suivi le principe selon lequel, en tant 
qu'organe judiciaire, elle doit rester fidèle aux exigences de son caractère 
judiciaire, même lorsqu'elle donne des avis consultatifs (voir par exemple 
Jugements du Tribunal administratif de I'OIT sur requétes contre l'Unesco, 
avis consulratif. C.I.J. Recueil 1956, p. 84; Composition du Comiré de la 
sécurité maririme de I'Organisarion inrergouvernemeniale consulrarive de la 
navigarion maririme. avis consulrarif. C.I.J. Recueil 1960, p. 153))) (C.I.J.. 
avis consultarif. Demande de réformarion du jugemeni no 158 du Tribunal 
aahinisrrarifdes Narions Unies, 12 juillet 1973, Recueil 1973, p. 175). 

En particulier, le caractère permissif de l'article 65 de son Statut «donne à la 
Cour le pouvoir d'apprécier si les circonstances de l'espèçe sont telles qu'elles 
doivent la déterminer à ne pas répondre à une demande d'avis» (C.I.J.. avis 
consulrarif. Inrerprérarion des traités de paix conclus avec la Bulgarie. la Hongrie 
er la Roumanie (première phase), 30 mars 1950, Recueil 1950, p. 72; avis 
consulrarif, Certaines dépenses des Nations Unies, 20 juillet 1962, Recueil 1962, 
o. 155). 

'loutefois, selon une jurisprudence non moins constante, «il faudrait des 
raisons décisives pour déterminer la Cour à opposer un refus» à une demande 
d'avis consultatif (C.I.J.. avis consulrarif. Jugemenrs du Tribunal adminisirarifde 
I 'O IT  sur requéres contre l'Unesco. 23 octobre 1956, Recueil 1956, p. 86; voir 
également, C.I.J., avis consulrarif, Inrerprérarions des trairés de paix conclus avec 
la Bulgarie. la Hongrie er la  Roumanie (première phase), Recueil 1950, p. 71, ou 
Conséquences juridiques pour les Erarsde la présence continue de l'Afrique du Sud 
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en Namibie. nonobstant la résolution 276 (1970) du Conseil de sécurité, 21 juin 
1971, Recueil 1971, p. 27, etc.). 

II reste cependantque: 
«la Cour, étant une Cour de justice, ne peut se départir des règles essentielles 
qui régissent son activité de tribunal, même lorsqu'elle donne des avis consul- 
tatifs)) (C.P.J.I., avis consulratif, Slaiur de la Carélie orientale, 23 juillet 
1923, série B no 5, p. 29). 

Or dans la présente espèce on peut se demander si les modalités retenues pour 
saisir la Cour répondent aux ((exigences de son caractère judiciaire» et si la 
rédaction de la question oosée est conforme aux réples établies nar les textes aui 
réeissent sa com&ten&. D'une oart. en effet-la demande orieinaire de  
réiormation émané d'un Etat mem&e et non d'une partie au jugeme$ devant le 
Tribunal; d'autre part, la question posée peut, du fait de sa formulation, susciter 
mnaine$ difficiiltP~ . . . .- . . . . . -. . . . . -. . - -. 

2. Ce sont les Etats-Unis d'Amérique qui ont saisi le Comité des demandes de 
réformation des jugements du Tribunal administratif (ci-après le «Comité des 
demandes de réformation») par une demande datée du 15 juin 1981. 11 s'agit là 
du premier cas où un Etat membre se prévaut de la faculté qui lui est ouverte par 
l'article II ,  paragraphe 1, du statut du Tribunal administratif. de saisir le 
Comité, 

Or. la conformité de cette disoosition a la Charte des Nations Unies et au 
~131; de la Cour inirrnaiionale dc Justice a été dans Ic passécontesike. La Cour 
a cllc.méme résumé I'rnscmble des difficulics que soulcve cette prosédurr dans 
les termes suivants: 

«La Cour n'oublie pas que l'article II donne aux Etats Membres le droit 
de contester un jugement du Tribunal administratif et de demander au 
Comité d'entamer une procédure consultative en la matière et elle relève 
qu'au cours des débats de 1955 un certain nombre de délégations ont mis en 
cause l'opportunité de cette disposition. On a dit que, I'Etat Membre 
n'ayant pas été partie à l'instance devant le Tribunal administratif, l'autori- 
ser à engager une procédure en vue de la réformation du jugement serait 
contraire aux principes généraux régissant les recours judiciaires. On a dit 
en outre que le fait de conférer un tel droit à un Etat membre constituerait 
un empiétement sur les droits du Secrétaire général, qui est le plus haut 
fonctionnaire de l'organisation, et contreviendrait à l'article 100 de la 
Charte. On a également émis l'opinion qu'en cas de demande présentée par 
un Etat membre le fonctionnaire serait dans une position d'infériorité 
devant le Comité. Ces arguments font intervenir des considérations addi- 
tionnelles que la Cour devrait soigneusement examiner si elle était un jour 
saisie d'une requête pour avis consultaiif sur demande adressée au Comité 
par un Etat Membre. » (C.?.J., avis consultatij. Demande de réformation du 
jugemenr n' 158 du Tribunal adminisrratifdes Narions Unies, 12 juillet 1973, 
Recueil 1973, p. 178.) 

De I'avis du Gouvernement français, la présente affaire fournit l'occasion d'un 
tel examen, notamment en ce qui concerne la compatibilité de la procédure 
suivie avec le principe de l'indépendance des fonctionnaires internationaux ainsi 
qu'avec le caractère exclusivement judiciaire de la procédure de réformation des 
jugements du Tribunal administratif. 

3. De même, la formulation même de l'unique question posée a la Cour ne va 
pas sans entraîner certaines difficultés. 

En effet, les motifs de contestation des jugements du Tribunal administratif 
des Nations Unies sont limitativement énumérés par I'article I I  du statut de 
cette juridiction. Ils sont au nombre de quatre: 

«i) le Tribunal «a outrepassé sa juridiction ou sa compétence»; 
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ii) il «n'a pas exercé sa juridiction»; 
iii) i l  «a  commis une erreur de droit concernant les dispositions de la 

Charte des Nations Unies)); ou 
iv) il «a  commis, dans la procédure, une erreur essentielle qui a provoqué 

un mal-jugé.)) (C.I.J. Recueil 1973, p. 183-184.) 

Or. comme la Cour l'a rappelé dans ses deux avis consultatifs de 1956 et de 
1973, sa compétence en matiere de réformation des jugements des Tribunaux 
administratifs de l'OIT et des Nations Unies est strictement limitée par les 
termes des articles XII et I I  de leur statut respectif et, en 1956, la Cour a 
constaté que 

«Le statut du Tribunal administratif aurait pu prévoir d'autres raisons de 
contester la décision du Tribunal que celles énoncées dans l'article XII. II ne 
l'a pas fait. C'est la raison pour laquelle, en conséquence, la Cour, dans le 
cadre de cet article*, 

n'a pu répondre à la deuxième question que lui avait posée le Conseil exécutif de 
l'Unesco dans les affaires Duberg et autres (C.I.J.. avis conruliaiij, Jugemenrs du 
Tribunal administrarijde 1'OITsur requéres conrre l'Unesco. Recueil 1956, p. 99; 
voir aussi C.I.J. Recueil 1973, p. 188). 

En la présente espice, la question formulée par le Comité des demandes de 
réformation ne se rattache à aucun des quatre motifs énumérés par l'article II ,  
paragraphe 1, du statut du Tribunal puisqu'elle se borne à mettre en cause la 
«légitimité)) de la position adoptée par le Tribunal dans son jugement no 273 
concernant l'affaire Moriished c. le Secréraire général de /'Organisarion des 
Narions Unies en ce qui concerne la portée de la résolution 341165 de l'Assemblée 
générale en date du 17 décembre 1979. 

D'une part cette question n'indique pas les motifs sur lesquels le Comité des 
demandes de réformation s'est fondé pour décider que la demande présentée par 
les Etats-Unis d'Amérique «repose sur des bases serieusesa. De ce fait, la Cour 
pourra éprouver des difficultés particulières pour exercer sa juridiction; en effet, 
dans les deux autres cas où elle a été saisie d'une demande de réformation d'un 
jugement d'un Tribunal administratif international, elle s'est considérée comme 
liée par le libellé des questions formulées dans la requéte (C.I .J. ,  avis consulraiij, 
Jugemenis du Tribunal adminis(rarijde l 'O IT  sur requéres conrre l'Unesco. 23 oc- 
tobre 1956, Recueil 1956, p. 98-99; Demande de réformaiion du jugemeni no 158 du 
Tribunal adminisrraiijdes Narions Unies, 12 juillet 1973, Recueil 1973, p. 184), 
appliquant du reste une jurispmdence qui a une portée plus large (voir par 
exemple C.I.J. Recueil 1955, p. 71-72). 

D'autre part, et d'une manière plus générale encore, on peut s'interroger sur la 
signification exacte de l'adverbe «légitimement», qui est employé dans la 
demande d'avis et l'on peut penser que si le terme «légal» renvoie au mot 
«droit)), l'adjectif «légitime» évoque davantage le mot «pouvoir» que des 
phénomènes proprement juridiques. Dans ces conditions, on peut se demander si 
la présente demande d'avis porte réellement sur une «question juridique» au 
sens des articles 96 de la Charte des Nations Unies et 65 du Statut de la Cour. 

4. Si le Gouvernement de la République a estimé utile de présenter ces 
quelques remarques en ce qui concerne tant la validité en droit de la procédure 
suivie dans la présente espèce que la compétence de la Cour pour donner l'avis 
consultatif demandé. i l  s'en remet entièrement à la saeesse de la Haute 
Juridiction pour ce qui est des suites à donner à la requête. ~ Ï s o u l i ~ n e  seulement 
aue cette affaire oermet de réder définitivement des nrohlèmes irnnortsnts siir .. ~~ ~~~ r~~~ .... --- 
lèsquels ~'hésitati;" est permise. depuis l'adoption par I'Asscmblée générale. en 
1955. des amendements au statut du Tribunal administratildcç Nations Unies 
organisant une procédure de réformation dcç jugcmcnis de ccitc juridiciion. 
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II. LA VALIDITG DU JUGEMENT No 273 

5. La Cour «peut interpréter les termes de la requète et préciser la portée des 
questions qui y sont posées)) (C.I.J.. avis consulfariJ Demande de rbformarion du 
jugement no 158 du Tribunal adminisfrafijdes Nations Unies, 12 juillet 1973, 
Recueil 1973, p. 184). 

II lui appartient de déterminer si dans la présente affaire elle pourrait, en 
s'inspirant de cette jurisprudence, interpréter la question posée de façon à la 
rattacher aux seuls motifs de réformation énumérés à l'article 11 du Statut du 
Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies. 

Bien qu'elle ne soit liée ue par le li@llé de la question et ne soit pas 
juridiquement tenue de se ré ? Crer à la transcription des débats des séances du 
Comité des demandes de réformation, la Cour pourrait dans ce cas interpréter 
la question qui lui est soumise par référence à ce document. Selon ce dernier, 
le Comité a considéré que la demande présentée par les Etats-Unis reposait 
sur des bases sérieuses dans la mesure où cet Etat soutenait, aune  part, que 
le Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies aurait commis une erreur de 
droit concernant les dispositions de la Charte des Nations Unies et, d'autre 
part, que le Tribunal aurait outrepassé sa juridiction ou sa compétence 
(doc. A/AC.86/O(X)/PV.2, p. 25 et 32). 

Dans ces conditions, le Gouvernement de la République limitera ses observa- 
tions sur le fond aux deux motifs de réformation que k Comité des demandes de 
réformation semble avoir retenus: d'une part, la juridiction ou la compétence du 
Tribunal; d'autre part, l'erreur de'droit concernant les dispositions de la Charte 

*des Nations Unies. 

A. Le problème de la juridiction ou de la compétence du Tribunal 

6. 11 ressort clairement des travaux préparatoires de l'article I I  du statut du 
Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies et de la jurisprudence de la Cour que 
les motifs de réformation énumérés ont un caractère limitatif et qu'ils ne sont pas 
interchangeables. 

Le texte retenu constitue un compromis entre les Etats qui souhaitaient faire 
porter la réformation sur «toutes questions de droit importantes que soulève le 
jugement)) (cf. la proposition de la Chine, des Etats-Unis et de l'Irak au Comité 
spécial chargé d'étudier la question de la réformation des jugements du Tribunal 
administratif, doc. A/AC.78/L.6/Rev.I) et ceux qui proposaient de limiter les cas 
d'ouverture de la procédure de réformation aux motifs prévus par l'article XII 
du statut du Tribunal administratif de l'OIT (cf. le rapport du Comité spécial, 
doc. A/2909, notamment n" 48 et suiv., et celui de la Cinquième Commission, 
notamment n" 15,21 et 33). La solution finalement adoptée consiste à énumérer 
certains motifs précis sur le fondement desquels les jugements peuvent être 
contestés, étant cependant entendu que deux nouveaux cas d'ouverture - le 
non-exercice de la juridiction et l'erreur de droit concernant les dispositions de la 
Charte des Nations Unies - ont été ajoutés à ceux que retient l'article XI1 du 
statut du Tribunal administratif de I'OIT: l'excès de compétence et l'erreur 
essentielle dans la procédure suivie. 

II est donc clair que la procédure de réformation n'a pas été conçue comme un 
appel contre les jugements du Tribunal et que la Cour n'a pas pour mission 

«de refaire le procès mais de donner son avis sur les questions qui lui sont 
soumises au sujet des objections soulevées contre le jugement. La Cour n'est 
donc pas habilitée à substituer son opinion à celle du Tribunal sur le fond de 
l'affaire tranchée r celui-ci. Son rOle est de déterminer s'il ressort des 
circonstances de P" 'espice, concernant le fond ou la procédure, qu'une 
contestation formulée contre le jugement pour l'un des motifs mentionnés à 
I'article I I  est fondée)) (C.I.J.. avis consulrariJ Demande de rbformaiion du 
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jugement no 158 du Tribunal odminisrrarifdes Narions Unies, 12 juillet 1973, 
Recueil 1973, p. 187-188). 

I I  en r2sulte que la Cour ne saurait interpréter une Jemïnde d'avis consultatif 
fondre sur l'un des sas d'ou%crture de la procédure de réformation prcvus par 
l'article I 1 du statut du Tribunal commc lui ouvrant la possibilité de statuer sur 
les autres cas d'ouverture. En effet, les développementsconsacrés par la Cour à 
sa propre compétence lorsqu'elle est saisie sur le fondement de l'article XII du 
statut du Tribunal administratif de l'OIT semblent en tous points transposables 
à l'hypothèse où un avis consultatif est demandé sur la base de l'article I I  du 
statut du Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies. En 1956, la Cour a déclaré: 

((L'article XII du statut du Tribunal administratif prévoit une demande 
d'avis consultatif à la Cour dans deux cas clairement définis. Le premier se 
présente quand le Conseil exécutif conteste une décision du Tribunal 
affirmant sa compétence; le second quand le Conseil exécutif considère 
qu'une décision du Tribunal est viciée par une faute essentielle dans la 
procédure suivie. La demande d'avis consultatif présentée conformément à 
l'article XII n'est pas un appel quant au fond du jugement. Elle se limiteà une 
contestation de la décision du Tribunal affirmant sa compétence ou à des cas 
de faute essentielle dans la procédure. En dehors de cela, il n'y a aucun 
recours contre les décisions du Tribunal administratif. Une contestation de 
l'affirmation de sa comr>étence ne oeut être transformée en une nrocédure 
contre la facon dont lieompttenie a été exercée ou contri le fond de li 
décisi<>n. * (C' I.J.. ubi.5 ronwltarif. Jugr~irrnct du Trihunal administruri/ dr 
1017'sur rrqdres ~.onrre 1 Unrcn>. 23 octohre 1956. Rrt.u<,il 1956. p. 98-99.) 

Et. en 1973, la Haute Juridiction a considéré que 

«le texte de l'article I I  comme l'historique de son élaboration démontrent 
que l'on avait entendu limiter les possibilités de contester les jugements du 
Tribunal administratif aux motifs précis envisagés dans l'article» (C.I.J.. 
avis conruliatif. Demande de réformation du jugemenr no 158 du Tribunal 
adminisrroiifdes Notions Unies, 12 juillet 1973, Recueil 1973, p. 188.) 

De même, dans la présente affaire, une contestation de la compétence du 
Tribunal administratif ne saurait être transformée en une procédure plus 
générale d'appel contre le jugement no 273. 

7. 11 est exact cependant que l'article II ,  paragraphe 1, du statut du Tribunal 
administratif des Nations Unies n'est pas rédigé exactement de la même manière 
que l'article XII du Tribunal administratif de l'OIT. La première de ces 
dispositions vise les cas dans lesquels le Tribunal «a outrepassé sa juridiction ou 
sa compétence», tandis que la seconde concerne la contestation d'«une décision 
du Tribunal affirmant sa compétence*. 

II convient cependant de ne as attacher trop d'importance à cette différence 
de rédaction. II ressort en e%et des discussions du Comité spécial chargé 
d'étudier la question de la réformation des jugements du Tribunal administratif 
et des débats de la Cinquième Commission en 1955 qu'en prévoyant le premier 
motif de réformation des jugements du Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies 
les Etats participant à la discussion se référaient bien au premier motif de 
contestation des décisions du Tribunal de l'OIT. Au surplus, la Cour elle-même 
a assimilé les deux dispositions sur ce point, parlant dans les deux cas d'«excès 
de compétence* (C.I.J. Recueil 1973, p. 185 et 189). 

Dès lors, il est à nouveau légitime de transposer au cas de l'es* la position 
de la Cour concernant les termes «compétent pour connaiire~ employés dans la 
demande d'avis de 1956. Ceux-ci 

((signifient qu'il s'agit de déterminer si le Tribunal administratif était 
juridiquement qualifié pour examiner les requêtes dont il était saisi et 
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statuer au fond sur les prétentions qui y étaient énoncées. Le fait que le 
Tribunal aurait bien ou mal jugé au fond, qu'il aurait bien ou mal interprété 
et appliqué le droit pour juger au fond n'affecte pas sa compétence. Celle-ci 
doit être appréciée en recherchant si la requête étàit de celles dont l'examen 
au fond relève de la connaissance du Tribunal administratif selon les dis- 
positions gouvernant la compétence de celui-ci» (C.I.J., avis consulratij. 
Jugements du Tribunal administrati/de /'OIT sur requétes contre l'Unesco, 
23 octobre 1956, Recueil 1956, p. 87). 

S'agissant du Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies sa compétence est 
déterminée par l'article 2 de son statut aux termes duquel - si l'on fait 
abstractiondes compétences rarione personae et rotione remporis qui ne sont pas 
en cause ici : 

( c  I .  Le Tnbunïl est compétent pour connaiirc des requétcs invoquant 
I'inobservntion du contrat d'engïgernent des fonctionnaires du Secretaria1 
des Nations Unies ou des conJ~tions d'cmploi de ces fonctionnaires. et pour 
statuer sur lesdites requètes. Les termes «contrat» et «conditions d'emploi» 
comprennent toutes dispositions pertinentes du statut et du règlement en 
vigueur au moment de I'inobservation invoquée, y compris les dispositions 
du règlement des pensions du personnel.), 

II est, en l'es@, difficilement contestable que la requète de M. Mortished qui 
se fondait expressément sur plusieurs dispositions du statut du personnel (et, 
notamment ses articles 9.4 et 12.1 ainsi que sur son annexe IV) et sur des 
dispositions réglementaires adoptées par le Secrétaire général en application du 
statut du personnel, ainsi que sur les termes mêmes de son propre contrat 
d'engagement, corresponde parfaitement tant aux termes qu'à l'esprit de cet 
article. II n'est donc mème pas besoin, a cet égard, de se référer a I'interpréta- 
[ion relativement extensive de la notion de «compétence» que la Cour a adoptée 
dans son avis consultatif de 1956, pour constater que la compétence du Tribu- 
nal administratif des Nations Unies oour se orononcer sur la reauête de 
M. Mortished n'était oas douteuse: ellen'avait d'ailleurs été contestée'à aucun ~~ ~ - ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ .~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ 

monicnt par lc ~ecrét;ire ginéral durïni 13 prockdure dsvani le Tribunal 
Du reste. la demande présentée par les Fiais-Unis au Comii? des deniandei Je 

réformation ne Tait elle-méme aucune allusion a une quelconque contestation dc 
la compétence du Tnbunal adminisiratil Jans cette affaire (doc AIACR6 R 97) 
et la tinscriotion des débats du Comité établit que ses membres ont procédé à 
une assimilaïion contestable entre I'éventuelle erreur de droit qu'auraiicommise 
le Tribunal et l'excès de compétence qui lui est imputé. C'est ainsi que le 
représentant des Etats-Unis a indiqué que, dans son esprit, la question posée au 
Comité quant à l'erreur de droit qu'aurait commise le Tribunal concernant les 
dispositions de la Charte des Nations Unies «n'exclut aucunement, mais au 
contraire englobe, I'autre motif selon lequel le Tribunal a outrepassé sa 
juridiction ou sa compétence» (A/AC.86/(XX)/PV.Z, p. 26). 

Mais I'article I I du statut a une portée très précise. Le Tribunal administratif 
n'a en l'espèce nullement méconnu ce texte et excédé sa juridiction ou sa 
cornpétencc. Des lors. et en admettani que la question de la compétence du 
Tnbunal pour se prononcer sur la requcie de M. Mortished ait iic posée ii Iï 
Cour. Ic Gouiernement de 13 Réouhliaue n'a aucun doute sur la reoonse uu'il  
convient de lui apporter. 

B. Le problème de l'erreur de droit concernant les dispositions de la Charte 

8. Comme le prohléme de I'exccs de compétence du Tnbunïl, celui de l'erreur 
de droit qu'il aurait commisc en ce qui concerne les dispositions de la Charte des 
Nations L'nies nésr pas directement évoqué par la question soumi\e ii la Cour 
internationale de Juitice 
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Cela apparait d'autant plus clairement que la question posée par le Comité des 
demandes de réformation. loin de viser la Charte des Nations Unies dans son ~ -~~~~ 

ensemhle ou certaines disposilions présixs deîellc-ci. se bornr à demander à~ la  
Cour si le Tribunal adminisiratif des Nations Unies pouvait 

«légitimement déterminer que la résolution 341165 de l'Assemblée générale 
en date du 17 défemhre 1979. qui subordonne le paiement de la prime de 
raoatriement à la présentation de pièces attestant la réinstallation du 
foiclionnaire dans un pays autre quecelui de son dernier lieu d'affectation, 
ne pouvait prendre immédiatement effet)). 

Ce qui est allégué, ce n'est donc en aucune manière la Charte des Nations 
Unies, mais I'application faite par le Tribunal administratif d'une résolution de 
I'Aç~~mhlée eénérale . . - ~ - -  

Dans ces conditions, le Gouvernement français est à nouveau conduit à 
remarquer que la demande présentée semble procéder d'une confusion entre la 
procédure de réformation telle qu'elle est organisée par l'article II du Statut du 
Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies et les procédures d'appel que I'on 
rencontre dans les différents droits internes des Etats, ce qui n'est conforme ni au 
texte ni à l'esprit de cette disposition (voir no 5 ci-dessus). 

Comme le Gouvernement français l'a déjà montré, le texte de l'article II ,  
paragraphe 1, du statut du Tribunal administratif résulte d'un compromis entre 
les Etats partisans d'une large ouverture des motifs de réformation des 
jugements et ceux qui entendaient les restreindre au maximum. Cela est plus 
particulièrement vrai s'agissant de I'xerreur de droit concernant les dispositions 
de la Charte des Nations Unies». 

Cette expression est apparue pour la première fois durant les travaux du 
Comité spécial chargé d'étudier la question de la réformation des jugements du 
Tribunal administratif et dans une proposition de compromis déposée par les 
représentants de la Chine, des Etats-Unis, de l'lrak, du Pakistan et du Royaume- 
Uni (doc. A/AC.78/L. 14 et Corr.2). Le représentant de ce pays en a expliqué la 
portée au nom des coauteurs: 

«Dans I'esprit des auteurs, la formule «erreur de droit concernant les 
dispositions de la Charteu visait non seulement le cas où le Tribunal 
administratif aurait apparemment mal interprété la Charte, mais aussi le cas 
où, en interprétant et en appliquant certains des articles du statut du 
personnel, il aurait apparemment agi d'une façon incompatible avec les 
dispositions du chapitre XV de la Charte.» (Rapport du Comité spécial, 
doc. Af2909, n" 72.) 

II s'agissait donc de donner satisfaction aux Etats qui souhaitaient que I'erreur 
de droit figurât dans les motifs permettant la réformation d'un jugement du 
Tribunal, tout en enfermant celle-ci dans des limites relativement étroites 
puisqu'elle ne peut s'apprécier qu'en relation avec le texte suprême de l'organi- 
sation, la Charte des Nations Unies. Comme l'ont indiqué les auteurs du projet 
commun revisé, il s'agissait, conformément à I'esprit général de la réforme de 
1955, «de limiter la réformation à des cas exceptionnels» (rapport de la 
Cinquième Commission, A/3016, no 15). 

II est du reste significatif que le représentant des Etats-Unis, I'un des Etats les 
plus favorables à une conception extensive des motifs de réformation, ait indiqué 
qu'il se ralliait à la proposition commune de conciliation tout en regrettant que 
la Cour fût ainsi empêchée de connaître de toute question de droit qui pourrait 
se poser (doc. A12909, no 80: dans le même sens, voir les interventions des 
représentants de la Chine et de I'lrak, également coauteurs du projet, ibid., 
no 85). Du reste, les exemples d'«erreurs de droit concernant les dispositions de 
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la Charteii donnés par le même délégué américain se rattachaient tous, très 
directement, à un article précis de la Charte (les articles 97, 100 ou 101 ; ibid., 
-0 O-, 
II O',. 

Ainsi. cn dépit des atiirmations contraires dc certains Etats (voir par exemple 
les documents A 3016, no 21. ou A AC.78 SRIO, p. 3 .  etc.). i l  semble que 
I'intcrprkation de cettc expression donnée par les çoautcurs dc la proposition. 
qui Gnfère à celle-ci un sens utile et conforme à l'esprit de conciliation dans 
lequel elle avait été formulée, doive être retenue: une «erreur de droit concernant 
les dispositions de la Charte des Nations Unies* n'est pas n'importe quelle 
erreur au'aurait ou commettre le Tribunal administratif dans l'aoolication du 
droit en'vieueur:'elle doit avoir un raooort étroit avec l'anolicatio~ de la Charte 
sans qu'il Convienne pour autant d'ex;&r que le ~ribunal'iit directement viré ou 
appliqué un article précis dc la Charte; en paniculier le lait pour le Tribunal 
d'avoir omis d'appliquer iellr ou ielle diposiiion de la Chane relcvc de cc motil 
de réformation. 

9. C'est dans cet esprit que, de l'avis du Gouvernement français, il convient 
d'apprécier la portée de la question posée en l'espèce à la Cour en ce qui 
concerne l'erreur de droit qu'aurait commise le Tribunal. 

On peut dégager les principaux griefs qui ont été formulés a l'encontre de la 
solution retenue par le jugement n" 273 du Tribunal administratif des Nations 
Unies de trois documents: 
- l'opinion dissidente de M. Herbert Reis, membre suppléant de la formation 

de jugement (doc. ATlDECl273, p. 23-31), 
- la demande présentée par les Etats-Unis d'Amérique au Comité des 

demandes de réformation (doc. A/AC.86/R.97), 
- les débats de ce Comité (doc. A/AC.86/(XX)/PV.I et 2). 

Bien que les erreurs de droit imputées au Tribunal n'aient pas toujours été 
articulées très clairement, une analyse rapide de ces textes permet de constater 
qu'il est principalement reproché au jugement contesté 

- '  d'une part d'avoir écarté l'application de la résolution 341165 de l'Assemblée 
générale, 

- d'autre part d'avoir à tort appliqué au cas du requérant la notion de «droits 
acquis». 

Le Gouvernement français examinera successivement ces deux points. II tient 
cependant à préciser que, si le premier de ces griefs peut assez facilement être 
rattaché aux «dispositions de la Charten, pour les raisons précideinment 
exposées cela lui paraît plus douteux s'agissant du second. Ce n'est que parce 
que, dans les déclarations critiquant le jugement du Tnbunal, les deux moyens 
ont en général été confondus qu'il formulera des observations sur ce dernier 
"oint. , 

En réalité. il apparait que Ir' jugement no273 du Tribunal administratif n'a pas 
écarté l'application de la resolution 341165 de I'Assembléc gcnerale et qu'il a fait 
une application particuliérement modérée de la notion de adroits acquis». 

10. Il n'est nas contesté oue le Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies. créé ~ .~~~~~ - -. ~~~~ 

par une rcsolhon d e f ~ s ~ m h l é e  gé&le. doit appliquer les décisions de cclle- 
ci et le problime que pose la présentc aiTaire n'cri pas de savoir si, dans certaines 
hypothéxs. il pourrait érilner l'application de iel ou tel texte. I I  tient bien. 
plut6t. au fait que. pour trancher la requéte de M. Mortished, le Tnbunal s'est 
trouvé en présence de deux résolutionsde l'Assemblée générale à première vue 



D'une pari, par le paragraphe 3 de la section I I  de la résolution 341165, 
I'Assemblée générale a décidé 

«que, avec effet au 1" janvier 1980, les fonctionnaires n'ont droit à aucun 
montant au titre de la prime de rapatriement à moins qu'ils ne présentent 
des pièces attestant qu'ils se réinstallent dans un pays autre que celui de leur 
dernier lieu d'affectation». 

D'autre part, l'article 12.1 du statut du personnel, annexé à la résolution 590 
(VI) de l'assemblée générale, précise: 

g, Les dispos~tions du présent siatut pavent Cire complétées ou amendées 
par I'Asremblk générale. sin\ préjudice des droits acqua des Conciion- 
naires. >) 

Or, le Tribunal a constaté que la résolution 341165 pouvait porter atteinte à un 
droit acquis par M. Mortished - en l'espèce celui de recevoir la prime de 
rapatriement sans avoir à produire de pièces attestant qu'il se réinstallait hors de 
Suisse, pays de sa dernière affectation. 

En I'espffe, ce droit de M. Mortished découle, de l'avis du Tribunal, de son 
contrat et de la disposition 109.5 f) introduite dans le Règlement du personnel 
en 1979; mais l'article 12.1 du statut du personnel ne fait aucune distinction 
entre les droits des fonctionnaires, selon qu'ils ont été «acquis» sur le fondement 
de textes adoptés par l'Assemblée générale ou sur la base de dispositions 
réglementaires établies par le Secrétaire général ou de toute autre manière. 

A ce stade du raisonnement, il n'importe pas de déterminer si le Tribunal 
administratif a eu raison de considérer que le requérant avait «acquis» le droit 
contesté: comme le Gouvernement francais l'a indioué. ce oroblème ne concerne 
pi5 une «disposition de la charte des galions ~ni;s>p e t .31~ surplus. i l  établira 
que, dc toute müniére. tel est bien le cas; i l  suilii ici de con~tater que IcTribunal 
devait appliquer deux décisions dc l'Assemblée gcncrïlc qui nc semblaient paî i 
première vue compatibles. 

Dans ces conditions, le Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies aurait pu 
songer à écarter l'application de I'un des deux textes concurrents: peut-étre serait- 
il alors tombé sous le coup des critiques qui lui sont adressées d'avoir «empêché 
quedesdécisionsde l'Assemblée générale* adoptéesen application de l'article 101 
de la Charte «prennent pleinement effet» (demande présentée par les Etats-Unis 
au Comité des demandes de réformation. doc. AlAC.86lR.97. o. 2). 

Mais & n'est nas le oarti retenu oar le ~ r i b u n i l  nuisak ce dérniér s'est oour ~ - ~ ~ ~ -  ~ ~ 

f . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - -  r~~~ ~~ 

l'essentiel efforce de concilier ces deux résolutions ét s9&surer de la confokité 
des décisions du Secrétaire général avec ces mêmes résolutions. 

II .  Si le Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies doit mettre en œuvre les 
décisions de l'Assemblée générale, il doit les appliquer toutes. II ne peut faire un 
tri arbitraire entre ellei. Organe iudiciaire, i l    doit appliquer le droit de 
I'Organisation sans se substituer a u i  organes chargés de l'élaborer. 

Quant à ceux-ci, ils sont, en vertu d'un principe absolument général de droit, 
liés par les règles qu'ils ont établies aussi longtemps qu'ils ne les ont pas 
abrogées. Comme l'avait déjà déclaré devant la Cour en 1954 M. le professeur 
Reuter, représentant du Gouvernement de la République, dans l'affaire relative 
à I'Effet de jugements du Tribunal administrari/ des Nations Unies accordant 
indemnité: 

«Le Gouvernement français ne saurait admettre qu'une autorité - si 
élevé soit son rang - soit en toute circonstance et par principe maîtresse de 
ne tenir aucun compte de ses propres décisions» (C.I.J. Mémoires. plaidoi- 
ries et documents. o. 3371. 

Dans son avis consultatif, la Cour 3 d'ailleurs partagé a t t e  opinion puis- 
qu'clle a considéré que I'Assmbléc générale. qui a établi Iç Trihunïl administra- 
iif en tant qu'org3nc judiciaire. est I~éc par les jugements de celui-ci, quand bien 
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mèmeil lui est loisibled'en décider la su pression (cf. C.I.J., avis consultatif, Effet 
de jugements du Tribunal administrathes Nations Unies accordant indemnité, 
13 juillet 1954, passim et, notamment, Recueil 1954, p. 53, 56 et 61). De plus, la 
Cour a estimé que lorsque l'organisation des Nations Unies a contracté cer- 
taines obligations «l'Assemblée générale n'a pas d'autre alternative que de faire 
honneur à ces engagements* (ibid., p. 59; voir aussi C.I.J..  avis consultatij, Cer- 
taines dépenses des Nations Unies, 20 juillet 1962, Recueil 1962, p. 169). 

De même, dans son jugement na 273, le Tribunal administratif des Nations 
Unies a considéré que l'Assemblée générale. qui a adopté l'article 12.1 du statut 
du personnel, était liée par cette disposition -au moins aussi longtemps qu'elle 
ne l'avait pas abrogée - et a dès lors considéré qu'elle devait elle-même 
respecter ses propres engagements (no IV du jugement no 273) d'autant plus 
certainement au'«à aucun moment l'Assemblée eénérale n'a envisagé de com- 
pléter ou de modifier les textes du statut du peÏsonnel relatifs à la prime de 
rapatriement (ibid., no XIV). 

Dès lors, il appartenait au Tribunal administratif d'interpréter la résolu- 
tion 341165 d'une manière qui fût compatible avec la précédente décision de 
l'Assemblée générale sur laquelle celle-ci n'était pas revenue; c'est ce qu'il a fait 
en considérant que, lorsqu'elle a adopté ce texte, l'Assemblée générale «s'est 
bornée à énoncer un principe d'action>) (ibid., no XIV), dont le Secrétaire général 
devait tenir compte, mais sans perdre de vue l'ensemble des textes applicables. 

Le Gouvernement fransais reconnaît qu'en interprétant ainsi la section II, 
paragraphe 3, de la résolution 341165 le Tribunal administratif n'a sans doute 
pas pris totalement en compte les travaux préparatoires de cette disposition qui 
semblent indiquer que les Etats souhaitaient que le principe qu'elle pose soit 
appliqué dès le 1" janvier 1980 à tous les fonctionnaires des Nations Unies quelle 
que soit la date de leur entrée en fonctions. II  reste que la solution retenue par le 
Tribunal est la seule qui permette de concilier les deux décisions de l'Assemblée 
générale que celui-ci devait appliquer en conservant à chacune d'elles un effet 
utile - puisque le Tribunal administratif, qui admet que la résolution 341165 
constitue une «décision de l'Assemblée générale)) (jugement ne 273, no XIV), ne 
conteste aucunement que celle-ci s'applique immédiatement à tous les fonction- 
naires qui n'avaient pas accompli douze ans de service au 1" janvier 1980 (étant 
entendu que, selon le cas, elle s'applique totalement ou partiellement). 

Au surplus, on peut observer que l'examen des travaux préparatoires d'un 
texte, quel qu'il soit, ne s'impose pas nécessairement à l'interprète et la Cour elle- 
même a, plusieurs fois, écarté le recours à cette méthode d'interprétation (cf. 
C.P.J.I., avis consuiratt~ Compétence de la Commission européenne du Danube, 
8 décembre 1927, série A I5  n" 25, p. 31, ou C.I.J., avir consultatij. Conditions de 
làhission d ' m  Erat comme Membre des Notions Unies, 28 mai 1948, Recueil 
1948, p. 63). 

En revanche, l'interprétation retenue est conforme au principe essentiel selon 
lequel «tout instrument international doit ètre interprété et appliqué dans 
l'ensemble du système juridique en vigueur au moment où l'interpretation a 
lieun (C.I.J., avis consultatif, Coriséquences juridiques pour les Etats de la 
présence continue de l'Afrique du Sidd en Namibie (Sud-Ouest africain) nonobs- 
tant la résolution 276 (1970) du Conseil de sécurilé, 21 juin 1971, Recueil 1971, 
p. 31 ; voir aussi C.I.J. Recueil 1956, p. 91). Conformément à ces prescriptions et 
à celles de l'article 2 de son propre statut, le Tribunal administratif a pris en 
considération l'ensemble des règles édictées par l'Assemblée générale et appli- 
cables à la situation de M. Mortished. 

12. Loin d'écarter l'application d'une résolution de I'Assemblée générale, le 
Tribunal administratif a, au contraire, imposé au Secrétaire général le respect de 
l'ensemble des textes en vieueur adootés nar l'Assemblée. 

c o m m e  la Cour interniGona~e de justiiel'a rappelé dans son avis consultatif 
de 1954, la Charte organise un système relativement complexe en ce qui concerne 
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les compétences respectives de l'Assemblée générale et du Secrétaire général en 
matière de personnel: 

«Lorsque le Secrétariat a été organisé, une situation s'est présentée dans 
laquelle les rapports entre les fonctionnaires et l'organisation ont été régis 
par un ensemble complexe de règles. Cet ensemble comprenait le statut du 
personnel, établi par l'Assemblée générale pour définir les droits et obliga- 
tions fondamentaux du personnel, et le règlement du personnel, établi par le 
Secrétaire général pour donner effet au statut du personnel.» (C.I.J., avU 
co~~sultatij, Em de jugements du Tribunal aaininisfratijdes Nations Unies 
accordant indemnité, 13 juillet 1954, Recueil 1954, p. 57; voir aussi p. 60.) 

Ainsi i l  apparait que, conformément aux termes de l'article 101. paragraphe 1. de 
la Charte des Nations Unies, le Secrétaire général est subordonné a I'Assemblk 
générale pour la fixation des règles générales applicables au personnel, étant 
cependant précisé qu'il lui appartient d'en faire application aux fonctionnaires . . . . 
dans chaque cas particulier. 

Dans le jugement contesté, le Tribunal administratif a également rappelé ces 
principes fondamentaux (iugernent no 273, no III), dont il a fait une stricte 
aonlication. = 

Débarrassé des digressions néressaires pour répondre aux arguments échanges 
par les parties sur des points de détail. le raisonnement du Tnbunal peul étre 
résumé ainsi: 

i) l'article 9.4 et l'annexe IV du statut du personnel prévoient que la fixation 
des conditions et des modalités de versement de la prime de rapatriement 
relèvent de la compétence du Secrétaire général; 

ii) à la suite des débats de l'Assemblée générale et de la Commission de la 
fonction publique internationale, le Secrétaire général a précisé, en 1979, à 
quelles conditions cette prime serait dorénavant versée aux fonctionnaires; 

iii) lorsqu'il a établi un nouveau texte à la suite de l'adoption de la résolu- 
tion 341165 par l'Assemblée générale, le Secrétaire général devait également 
tenir compte du principe du respect des droits acquis, garanti par I'ar- 
ticle 12.1 du statut du personnel (et rappelé par la disposition 112.2 a )  du 
règlement du personnel); 

iv) p u r  n'avoir pas opéré la nécessaire conciliation entre ces deux textes, 
emanés l'un et l'autre de l'Assemblée générale, le Secrétaire général a commis 
une illicéité dont l'organisation doit réparer les conséquences domma- 
geables pour M. Mortished. 

En prenant cette décision, IeTnbunal administratif a écart& l'application d'une 
mesure réglementaire du Secrétaire général non pas parce qu'elle mettait en œuvre 
une r&solution de 1'Asrmblée générale mais. au contraire, parce qu'elle ne 
traduisait que partiellemeni l'ensemble des directives de l'Assemblée générale qui. 
aux termes del'article 101, paragraphe 1, de la Charte, s'imposent au cbefde 
l'administration. II n'a don= commis aucune «erreur de droit concernant les 
dispositions de la Charte des Nations Unies » mais a -conformément à son statut 
et notamment aux articles 2 et 9 de celui-ci - ordonné la réparation du préjudice 
subi par M. Mortished du fait des erreurs commises par le Secrétaire général en ce 
qui concerne sa propre compétence, telle qu'elle est fixée par la Charte. 

2. LE TRIBUNAL A FAIT UNE APPLICATION MOU/.R~X 
DU PRIKCIPF. DES OKOlTS ACQUIS 

13. Eidnt arribé a cette conclusion. le Gouvernement de la République 
considere qu'il devrait Cire inutile pour 13 Cour d'examiner plus avant 13 validité 
du iugernent no 273 du Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies. II ranwlle aue 
celiez a déclaré que 
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((le texte de l'article 1 I [du statut de ce Tribunal] comme l'historique de son 
élaboration démontrent que I'on avait entendu limiter les possibilitiés de 
contester les jugements du Tribunal administratif aux motifs précis envi- 
sagés dans l'article» (C.I.J., avis consulraiij, Procédure de réformurion du 
jugement no 158 du Tribmuladminisirurifdes Narions Unies, 12 juillet 1973, 
Recueil 1973, p. 188): 

Les mots ayant un sens, il ne convient pas de transformer le contrôle de «l'erreur 
de droit concernant les dispositions de la Charten en une réappréciation globale 
par la Cour internationale de Justice de toutes les règles juridiques appliquées 
par le Tribunal (voir supra, n' 6 et 7). En particulier, la Haute Juridiction ne 
semble pas compétente pour trancher la controverse entre les trois membres 
composant la formation de jugement d'une part et le membre suppléant d'autre 
part el relative à l'application faite en l'es* du principe du respect des droits 
acquis des fonctionnaires. 

ï e  seul problème que la Cour pourrait peut-être examiner à cet égard serait 
celui de la conformité de ce principe lui-même avec les dispositions ou l'esprit de 
la Charte des Nations Unies. Encore faut-il remarauer aue cela reviendrait à 
rechercher si une décision de l'Assemblée généralé -.en l'occurrence l'ar- 
ticle 12.1 du statut du.personnel- est valide au regard de principes supérieurs, 
ce que les adversaires du jugement contesté reprochent précisément - mais à 
tort (cf. supra, no 9) - au Tribunal administratif d'avoir fait ... 

Quoi qu'il en soit, il ne parait pas douteux que ce principe n'est en 
contradiction avec aucune disposition de la Charte des Nations Unies, et qu'il 
est, au contraire, rendu nécessaire par l'esprit des articles consacrés au fonc- 
tionnement du Secrétariat.' 

Conformément à la célèbre formule de la Cour, 

((les droits et devoirs d'une entité telle que l'organisation doivent dévendre 
des huis et d n  fonctions de celle-ci. énoncés-ou impliqués par son acte 
constitutif ei développés dans la pratique* (C.I.J.. avis ron>ulrarl/. Répara- 
riun des donrmaues S I I ~ J S  au ser>,ice der Narions Untes. I I avril 1949. Renieil 

Et I'on ne saurait admettre qu'une entité créée pour assurer le respect du droit 
dans les relations internationales puisse, dans ses rapports avec ses agents, se 
situer en dehors ou au-dessus du droit. Le Gouvernement francais partage sur ce 
point l'opinion du Tribunal administratif de l'OIT selon lequel, si les organes 
directeurs d'une organisation - il s'agissait de la FA0  - pouvaient modifier 
sans restrictions la situation des fonctionnaires, cela signifierait 

«qu'aucun contrôle ne peut être exercé sur les relations d'un organe exécutif 
tel que le Conseil avec le personnel de l'organisation ei il est vain de 
chercher à savoir si ces relations sont conformes à des rèelements aue le 
Conseil n'a nul besoin d'observer. Comme le Directeur eenéral. daAs ses ~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ 

0- 
. - ~ -  

rapports aveck personnel, est assujetti au contrôic du Conscil. cela signifie 
que le contrat du f ~ ~ i i o n n n i r c  nc donne ë celu;-CI aucun droit que le 
Conseil nc pourrait annulcr. ci cn particulier que son salaire lui est versé à 
titre gracieux et non pas en vertu d'un contrat. De l'avis du Tribunal. tel 
ne saurait ètre le droit u (TAOIT. jugement no 323, Cunnolli-Burrisrt (no 5 ,  
c. FAO). 

C'est aussi ce que disait déjà le Tribunal administratif de la Société des Nations 
dans son premier jugement, lorsqu'il considérait que la portée de l'article 117 du 
statut du personnel du BIT qui autorisait l'administration à modifier le statut du 
personnel 

«n'a pu être de livrer le fonctionnaire à l'arbitraire de l'administration, 
puisque, au contraire, I'existence d'un statut s'inspire de la nécessité de 
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donner aux membres du personnrl. pour Ic prkscnt cl I'n\cnir. des garanties 
légitimes quant j. la stilb~lité et aux conditions dc leur emploi» (TASdN. 1.  
d i  Palma di Castiglione). 

On peut admettre que c'est à juste titre que, dans son opinion dissidente jointe 
au jugement no 273 du Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies, M. Reis 
rappelle 

«qu'un juriste éminent a souligné que les droits acquis des fonctionnaires 
internationaux devaient être protégés dans la mesure où il  était de l'intérêt 
public de garantir la stabilité de ces droits (Hans W. Baade, «The Acquired 
Rights of International Public Servants)), 15 American Journal of Compara- 
tive Law (1967), 251, 299))) (AT/DEC/273, p. 31). 

Mais, précisément, M. Baade, dans l'article cité, admet que l'existence d'une 
fonction publique compétente et indépendante, ce qui implique un revenu décent 
et une situation raisonnablement stable, constitue un cintérèt publics (ibid.). 

Le respect des droits acquis des fonctionnaires est d'ailleurs impliqué par 
l'article 101, paragraphe 3, de la Charte des Nations Unies elle-mème, aux 
termes duquel: 

<<3.  La considération dominante dans le recrutcmcni ci la fixation des 
conditions d'emploi du personnel doit étrc la nécessité d'assurer i I'Organi- 
sation les serv~ces de personnes possédant Ics plus hautcs qualités de travail. 
de compétence et d'intégrité.)) 

Du reste, la Cour internationale de Justice, qui a admis que les fonctionnaires 
pouvaient faire valoir des sdroits ou expectatives légitimes)) (C.I .J.  Recueil 
1973, p. 205), a déclaré qu'il convenait, dans ce domaine, de s'inspirer du but en 
vue duquel les textes pertinents ont été adoptés, 

«à savoir l'intention d'assurer à l'organisation les services d'un personnel 
compétent et intègre en dotant celui-ci de garanties appropriées pour tout ce 
qui concerne l'observation des contrats d'engagement et des dispositions du 
statut du personnel» (C.I .J. ,  avis consuliarij, Jugements du Tribunal admi- 
nisiroff de l ' O I T  sur requéres contre l'Unesco, 23 octobre 1956, Recueil 
1956, p. 98). 

II n'est pas nécessaire d'établir ici que le respect des droits acquis constitue un 
principe général de droit (voir M. Ssrensen, «Le problème du droit intertempo- 
rel dans I'ordre international», rapport à I'lnstitut de droit international, 
Annuaire I D I ,  1973, notamment p. 2). et il suffit de rappeler que la Cour en a fait 
application à plusieurs reprises et qu'il est, en tout cas, conforme à la Charte. 

II est du reste important de rappeler que, lors des débats préalables à 
l'adoption du statut du rsonnel en 1951, l'article 12.1 (repris de I'article 28 du 
statut provisoire) n'a E t  l'objet d'aucune discussion, ni devant le Comité 
consultatif des questions administratives et budgétaires, ni devant la Cinquième 
Commission (une question du délégué de I'lnde sur le sens précis des mots 
«droits acquis» est demeurée sans reponse; cf. comptes rendus analytiques des 
séances de la Cinquième Commission, Documenrs officiels de l'Assemblée géné- 
rale, sixiéme session, p. 307), ni devant I'Assemblee générale. Ceci témoigne 
clairement de la conscience commune qu'avaient les Etats Membres de la 
nécessité de garantir la stabilité de la condition juridique des fonctionnaires. 

Dès lors que le principe du respect des droits acquis est conforme à la Charte 
et prévu par le statut du personnel, il appartenait au Tribunal administratif des 
Nations Unies de le mettre en œuvre dans le cas précis qui lui était soumis et il ne 
pouvait pas le vider de sa substance. 

Le Gouvernement de la République répète qu'à son avis la manière dont le 
Tribunal a appliqué I'article 12.1 du statut du personnel ne relève pas de la 
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compétence de la Cour. Néanmoins, tout en étant convaincu que cela excède 
clairement les limites dans lesquelles la présente instance est circonscrite par les 
termes mêmes de l'article II ,  paragraphe 1, du statut du Tribunal, le Gouverne- 
ment de la République, par souci de répondre à certaines objections qui ont été 
émises, montrera dans les paragraphes qui suivent que le Tribunal administratif 
a fait de ce principe une application particulièrement modérée, lui donnant, en 
quelque sorte, un sens «minimal». 

Le recours à la notion de «droits acquis» était, en effet, au cas particulier 
doublement justifié. D'une part, le requérant jouissait en l'espèce d'un droit 
contractuel à la prime de rapatriement. D'autre part, le Tribunal a pu, 
pratiquement, réduire l'application du principe à celui de la non-rétroactivité des 
règles juridiques. Bien entendu, la solution retenue par le Tribunal administratif 
des Nations Unies se serait imposée a forriori s'il avait appliqué la jurisprudence 
du Tribunal de I'OIT en matière de droits acquis. 

14. Comme l'a relevé le Tribunal dans le jugement contesté, M. Mortished, 
qui, comme tout fonctionnaire, était lié à l'organisation des Nations Unies par 
un contrat d'engagement, se trouvait dans une situation juridique spéciale en ce 
qui concerne la prime de rapatriement. En effet, un document - que l'on peut 
considérer comme un complément de son contrat - lui reconnaissait un droit à 
la prime de rapatriement à compter du 14 février 1949 (date de son premier 
engagement à I'OACI) (cf. le jugement ne 273, n" VI). En d'autres termes, 
l'organisation a reconnu à M. Mortished un droit à la prime de rapatriement 
dès son entrée en fonctions et celui-ci pouvait donc, dès cette date, compter sur le 
seul fait qu'à la cessation de ses fonctions il recevrait cette prime dont le 
versement lui avait été expressément et personnellement garanti. 

Dans ces conditions, pour M. Mortished au moins, et, éventuellement, pour 
les autres fonctionnaires qui auraient reçu les mêmes assurances, le droit au 
versement de la prime de rapatriement est un droit contractuel (en même temps 
qu'il est, d'ailleurs, un droit statutaire - voir infra, no 15). Comme tel, le 
Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies était inévitablement conduit à lui 
reconnaître le caractère d'un droit acquis, conformément d'ailleurs à sa jurispru- 
dence constante et à celle des autres tribunaux administratifs internationaux. 

Dès 1953, IeTribunal administratif interprétait les dispositionsde l'article 28 du 
statut provisoire du personnel et de I'article 12.1 du statut actuel comme signifiant 
que les éléments contractuels de la situation juridique des fonctionnaires «ne 
peuvent être modifiés sans l'accord des deux.parties» (TANU, 19, Kaplan); 
quelques années plus tard, il précis;iit qu'une lettre d'engagement comportant 
certaines réserves au droit d'amendement de l'administration « a  permis que des 
amendements au règlement provisoire prennent effet à l'égard du requérant, à la 
seule condition qu'ils ne portent pas atteinte aux conditions d'emploi stipulées 
dans la lettre d'engagement elle-même» (TANU, 84, Young c. Secréraire général 
de I'OACI; voir aussi lesjugements no 53, Wallach; 63, Hilpern; 68, Bulsara; 185, 
Lawrence). Et il en va de méme s'agissant de la jurisprudence du Tribunal 
administratif de I'OIT (voir, par exemple, TAOIT, 292, Molloy c. Euraconrrol; 
368, Elsen el Elsen-Drouor c. OEB; 369, Nuss c. OEB), bien que celle-ci soit 
beaucoup plus laxiste en la matière (voir infra, no 21). Aucun de ces jugements n'a 
jamais été contesté, ni par le Secrétaire général ni par un Etat Membre, s'agissant 
des décisions du Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies, ni par le Conseil 
d'administration du BIT pour ce qui est des jugements de celui de l'OIT. 

C'est que, en réalité, il s'agit d'une application limitée de la notion de droits 
acquis. Comme on l'a écrit: , 

«Even though an international civil servant cannot argue that his 
conditions of service may never be modified, he can at least invoke one of 
the most fundamental principles of international law -pacro sunt servanda. 
This is the basic rule - or one of the basic rules-of interndtional law, and 
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an International Organization, set up by a treaty, cannot act in a manner 
contrary to the very rule of law from which it derives its own existence.» 

(aBien qu'un fonctionnaire international ne puisse prétendre que ses 
conditions d'emploi ne peuLent jamais étre moditiées, i l  peut au moins se 
fonder sur l'un des pnncipcs les plus fondamentaux du droit international 
-pacta suni servanda. Cëci consiitue la règle de base - ou l'une des règles 
de base - du droit international et une oraanisation internationale. établie 
par un traité. ne peut agir d'une maniére contraire à la règle même à laquelle 
elle doit d'exister. 0 )  (M.  R Akehunt, The L O k ,  Governing Employment in 
Inrernutionul Orgunirations, Camhridgç Un~versity Press, 1967. p 238.) 

La Cour internationale de Justice a du reste consacré cette façon de voir en 
rappelant que 

<<certaines obligations de I'0rg;iniwiion peuvent étre contr~ctces par le 
Secrétaire gcnéral sous I'autonté du Conseil de récuritc ou de I'Assemblkc 
générale et I'Assemblk ~énérale «n'a pas d'autre altçrnative Que de laire 
honneur à ses engagements» (C.I.J., a& consuliari/, Certaines dépenses des 
Nations Unies, 20 juillet 1962, Recueil 1962, p. 169). 

II en va ainsi pour les engagements contractuels pris par le Secrétaire général vis- 
à-vis des fonctionnaires. En l'espèce, le Secrétaire général, ayant donné des 
assurances formelles à M. Mortished en 1958, ne pouvait revenir sur ses 
engagements vingt-deux ans plus tard ou en paralyser totalement les effets. 

15. 11 est vrai que I'on pourrait soutenir que M. Mortished s'est vu 
reconnaître, en 1958, le droit à la prime de rapatriement mais non le droit à son 
versement, dans le cas où, au moment où il pouvait y prétendre, il ne répondrait 
pas aux conditions nécessaires pour en béneficier. L'objection est assez formelle 
car, précisément, au moment où le droit à la prime lui a été reconnu, son 
versement n'était, depuis plusieurs années, soumis à aucune autre condition que 
la cessation des fonctions (cf. le jugement no 273, no VII). 

Par conséquent, le droit à la prime de rapatriement découlait à la fois des 
textes en vigueur (l'article 9.4 et l'annexe IV du statut du personnel) et du contrat 
du requérant. Quant au droit inconditionnel à son versement. il résultait d'une 
pratique ancienne de l'organisation. Et la Cour internationale de Justice a 
clairement admis qu'une telle pratique constituait un «élément pertinent pour 
l'interprétation des contrats» d'engagement des fonctionnaires internationaux 
(C.I.J., avis consuliatif. Jugemenis du Tribunal adminisiratifde l'OIT sur requéies 
contre l'Unesco, 23 octobre 1956, Recueil 1956. p. 91-92). 

Alors qu'il l'aurait pu, le Tribunal administratif a cependant estimé qu'«eu 
égard à la situation propre du requérant» il n'avait pas à se prononcer sur la 
question de la valeur obligatoire de la pratique dont il a relevé l'existence 
(iuzement n" 273. no VIII). - u 

En effet, après avoir constaté que «dès 1953. le lien entre la prime de 
ranatnement et le retour «dans la nartien était romou dans le rèelement du ~~-~~~ r~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~ r~ ~ ~~- ~- ~- - ~ - ~  - ~ 

p&sonnel>, (disposition 109.5 il, jugement no 273. n° VII). LX qui constituait une 
traduction en quelque sorte « négativcr de sctte pratique. le Tribunal d noté q u a  
la suite de longues discussions le Secrétaire géncral LI été amené. le 22 aoùt 1979. 
à modifier la disposition 109.5 f) de façon à ce que 

«les fonctionnaires avant nris leurs fonctions avant le 1" iuillet 1979 ~~~ ~- ~~,~~ ~ , ~~ ~~~~- ~- ~~~~~~- ~ ~ . ~ ,- -~ ~~ 

conservent Iç droit au moniaiit de la prime qui correspond aux années et 
aux mois de service ouvrant droit à ladite prime dei6 accomplis i cette date. 
u n s  avoir j. produire. en ce qui concerne cettc pknode de service. une piéce 
attestant leur changement de résidence» (cf. jugement n0273, n0Xll). 

Même en admettant que, jusqu'à cette date, il existait une dissociation entre le 
«droit à la prime» et le «droit au paiement» de la prime, il  est clair que l'un et 
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l'autre se confondent à partir de la publication du nouveau texte de la disposi- 
tion 109.5 du règlement du personnel par la circulaire ST/SGB/SR/I/Rev.5. par 
laquelle, agissant sur les instructions de l'Assemblée générale et de la Commission 
de la fonction publique internationale, le Secrétaire général a «consolidé» la 
pratique antérieure. M. Mortished, qui depuis le 14 février 1961 -soit douze ans 
après son entrée au service des organisations du système des Nations Unies - 
avait acquis ledroit au montant maximal de la primede rapatriement, a, au moins 
du fait de la nouvelle rédaction de la disposition 109.5 du règlement du personnel, 
acquis également un droit au versement de cette somme. 

«En établissant un nouveau texte de la disposition 109.5, texte qui, à dater du 
I" janvier 1980, a remplacé le texte antérieurement en vigueur sur la base duquel 
le requérant pouvait obtenir la prime de rapatriement)) Üugement no 273, 
n9XIV) et en lui refusant le bénéfice, le Secrétaire général a bien, comme 
le constate le Tribunal administratif, porté atteinte à un droit acquis par 
M. Mortished. 

Sans doute, si l'on admet que le «droit au paiement» est distinct du «droit à la 
prime» - ce qui ne s'impose aucunement - doit-on admettre aussi qu'à la 
direrence du second le nremier n'était Das un droit contractuel oour le 
reauérant. Son resoect ne's'en imoosait Das moins au Secrétaire eéRérai en ~~~ .~ ~ 

~~ ~ ~~. . ~ .~~~ r u 

application du principe, non moins csrentiel. de la non-rétroactivite des reglcs 
)undiqucs On doit 3 nouveau constater que lc Tribunal. s'y réicrant en I'çspécc. 
a fait une application tout ii fa11 limilée Jr la notion de droits aiquis qui, comme 
l'a déclaré le Tribunal administratif de l'OIT, «dans son interprétation la plus 
restrictive. se confond avec le orincipe ~énéral  de la non-rétroactivité» (TAOIT, 
51, Poulain dilndecy c. FAO). 

- 

A ce point de vue également, le Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies se 
borne à appliquer sa jurisprudence, traditionnelle en ce domaine, et que, jusqu'à 
présent, ni le Secrétaire général ni aucun Etat Membre n'ont remise en cause. 
Ainsi, en 1961, le Tribunal avait déclaré que arien n'interdit une modification du 
règlement dont les effets ne s'appliquent qu'aux bénéfices et avantages liés aux 
services postérieurs à l'adoption de celle-ci» (TANU, 82. Puvrez c. Secrétaire 
général de I 'OACI).  Et, tout récemment, i l  a indiqué sans ambiguïté: 

«Le respect des droits acquis signifie qu'il ne peut ètre porté aucune 
atteinte à l'ensemble des bénefices et avantages revenant au fonctionnaire 
pour les services rendus avant l'entrée en vigueur d'une nouvelle disposition 
réglementaire.)) VANU, 266, Rosemille Cupio; voir aussi, par exemple, 
TANU, 1 10, Mankiewicz c. Secrétaire général de I 'OACI ;  202, Queguiner 
c. Secrétaire général de I ' O M C I ;  237, Pon~ell). 

(Les autres tribunaux administratifs internationaux appliquent les mime prin- 
cipes; toir. par exemple, TAOIT. 29, Sherfi.. O I T ,  TAOEA. 13. Al i i~ i i :  el u\ . 
Com. rec. OCDE. 40, Merigo; CJCE. aff. 69 63, (ùpituineGp ..\lor~'~/lut c Corn 
CEEA, Rec. X,  p. 494; TA~Banque mondiale, 1, de Merode et as., etc.). 

Dans cette acception limitée l'assimilant à la non-rétroactivité des règles 
juridiques non facorables, le principe des droits acquis est d'applicaGon 
absolument généralisée tant en droit international que dans les droits internes 
des Etats et la Cour internationale de Justice a eu l'occasion d'en faire 
application à maintes reprises. On peut mème considérer qu'elle en a fait usage 
dans son avis consultatif relatif à l'effet de jugements du Tribunal administratif 
des Nations Unies accordant indemnité lorsqu'elle a déclaré qu'«il n'y a pas de 
motifs de droit sur lesquels l'Assemblée générale puisse se fonder pour reviser 
des jugements dijàprononcés par ce tribunal)) (C.I.J. Recueil 1954, p. 56) ou que 
l'Assemblée générale pouvait prévoir «la revision des décisions futures du 
Tribunal), (ibid., p. 61). Il n'y a aucune raison de penser que ce principe n'est pas 
applicable dans d'autres domaines et il paraît clair qu'une règle qui s'impose à 
l'Assemblée générale est, a fortiori, opposable au Secrétaire général. 
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Quel que soit le parti que I'on adopte, M. Mortished, compte tenu de la durée 
de ses services, avait un droit acquis au versement de la prime de rapatriement, 
qu'il le tienne de son contrat, ou de la pratique de l'organisation ou des 
décisions du Secrétaire général. Par ailleurs le Tribunal administratif a fait, en 
l'espèce, une application particulièrement prudente du principe du respect dù 
aux droits acquis des fonctionnaires internationaux puisque, .elon le parti que 
I'on adopic. i l  l'a ïssimilé soit au rebpect drs droits conlractuels, suit icelui de 13 
non-r2truactivitci dcs rCelcs. l'un ci l'autre bien étahlis Sauf i orivïr Je toute 
signification l'article 12y1 du statut du personnel, le Couveriement français 
éprouve les plus grandes difficultés à imaginer quel sens plus restreint le Tribunal 
aurait pu lui donner. 

16. 11 lui apparaît en outre que le Tribunal aurait abouti aux mêmes 
conclusions s'il avait retenu la définition. infiniment plus large, que donne par 
ailleurs le Tribunal administratif de l'OIT à la notion de droits acquis. 

La jurisprudence de cette juridiction - à laquelle se réfère M. Reis - a subi 
une évolution qu'il est inutile de retracer ici. Dans son état actuel, elle est 
clairement résumée par le jugement no 391, Los Cobos el Wenger c. OIT, que cite, 
précisément, l'opinion dissidente: 

«Un droit est acquis si son bénéficiaire peut en exiger le respect 
nonobstant toute modification de texte. Tel est le cas, notamment, dans une 
double hypothèse. 

D'une part, il y a lieu de considérer comme acquis un droit conféré par 
une disposition statutaire ou réglementaire et assez important pour avoir 
déterminé un agent à s'engager au service d'une organisation. Réduire ce 
droit sans le consentement de son titulaire, c'est porter atteinte aux 
conditions d'emploi sur le maintien desquelles les fonctionnaires peuvent 
compter. 

D'autre part, le caractère acquis de droits résulte aussi des clauses 
contractuelles qui les prévoient et que les parties ont tenu pour intangibles. 
II s'ensuit aue tous les droits contractuels ne sont oas acauis. fussent-ils de . . 
nature pécuniaire: encore faut-il que les parties aient exclu exprcssémenl ou 
implicitement leur restriction Si le pnncipe du paiement d'une indemnité 
pcut faire I'ohjet d'un droit acquis. i l  n'en est pas nkessairçment de mème 
du mode dc cslcul de la prestation due. c'est-a-dire dc son montJnt u 

Ce système - qui est combiné avec les principes de la non-rétroactivité des 
règles moins favorables et du non-bouleversement de l'économie générale du 
contrat. que le Tribunal administratif applique généralement -, et qu'il vient 
d'étendre encore en admettant que le respect des droits acquis s'oppose à ce que 
le bénéficiaire d'un droit en soit «privé arbitrairement» (TAOIT, 462, Vyle c. 
FAO) - , fait très largement appel a la subjectivité du juge. (Et il en va de même 
pour le raisonnement suivi par le Tribunal administratif de la Banque mondiale 
dans son jugement no 1, de Merode el as., qui repose sur une distinction entre les 
adroits essentiels)) ou «fondamentaux» et ceux qui ne le sont pas.) 

Quoi qu'il en soit, il est tout à fait certain que le droit de M. Mortished au 
versement de la prime de rapatriement litigieuse n'aurait pas manqué d'être 
reconnu si le Tribunal s'était fondé sur cette jurisprudence - dont il a d'ailleurs 
esquissé l'application dans certaines décisions récentes (cf. TANU, 195, Sood; 
237, Powelf): l'importance relative de la somme en jeu (faible au regard du 
budget global de l'organisation mais non négligeable pour un fonctionnaire qui 
prend sa retraite), le fait que le problème ait été évoqué (et réglé) au moment de 
I'eneaeement. la loneueur des services du reauérant et bien d'autres facteurs 
aurii&t. très' vraisemblablement. emoorté la'conviction du iuee (le Tribunal ~~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ - ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

adminisiratif dc 1'01.1' a du reste Üdmi; que la simple diminution du monlant de 
la retraite. la suppression du droit i promotion. Je la pnme d'expatriatiun. de 
l'indemnité pour frai$ dëducation des enfants ou du rcmbourscmcnt des frais de 
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voyage pour congés dans les foyers constitueraient autant d'atteintes à des droits 
acquis - voir par exemple: TAOIT, 365, Lamadie (n" 2) et Kraanen c. I I B ;  429, 
Gubin el Nemo c. Eurocontrol; 441, Pherai c. OEB, etc.). 

II n'appartient certainement pas à la Cour de rentrer dans de telles considéra- 
tions, mais le Gouvernement français a voulu établir à titre subsidiaire que non 
seulement le Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies n'a commis en l'espèce 
aucune erreur de droit, mais encore qu'il a adopté une solution qui demeure en 
retrait par rapport a la construction prétorienne plus audacieuse du Tribunal 
administratif de l'OIT. 

17. De l'avis du Gouvernement de la République, réformer le jugement no 273 
du Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies, ce serait, en fait, rejeter la quasi- 
totalitié de la iurisprudence administrative internationale relative aux droits . . 
acquis. 

Ce serait aussi, d:une certaine manière, admettre une évolution tout à fait 
contestable du ((régime commun» dont, chaque année avec plus de vigueur, 
l'Assemblée générale demande le renforcement. Le Secrétaire général de l'Or- 
ganisation des Nations Unies a, en effet, été le seul chef d'une administration 
d'une organisation du système des Nations Unies à revenir sur le mécanisme de 
transition ordonnée prévu en 1979 et qui demeure en vigueur au sein des 
institutions spécialisées, en interprétant de facon rigide le sens de la résolu- 
tion 341165 de l'Assemblée générale. Cela est du reste directement contraire à la 
lettre et à l'esprit de nombreuses recommandations et décisions et, notamment, 
de la résolution 3311 19 (à laquelle la résolution 341165 fait référence) où l'As- 
semblée générale 

«Prie instamment les autorités compétentes de toutes les organisations 
qui appliquent le régime commun des Nations Unies de s'abstenir de 
prendre des mesures qui ne contribuent pas au renforcement et au 
développement de ce régime)). 

Ce serait enfin encourager le Tribunal administratif des Nations Unies à faire 
cela mème qui lui est reproché: refuser d'appliquer certaines résolutions de 
l'Assemblée générale alors qu'il lui appartient de contràier que le Secrétaire 
général les met en œuvre, sans exclusive et dans leur ensemble. C'est ce que le 
Tribunal a fait dans le jugement contesté. 

* * 

18. En définitive, le Gouvernement de la République française s'en remet à la 
sagesse de la Cour en ce qui concerne sa compétence pour connaître de la 
présente demande. Au fond, il estimeque le Tribunal administratif des Nations 
Unies n'a pas outrepassé sa juridiction ou sa compétence et n'a pas commis 
d'erreur de droit concernant les dispositions de la Charte des Nations Unies et 
demande à la Cour, si elle retient sa compétence, de répondre en ce sens à la 
question qui lui a été posée. 

Le directeur des affaires juridiques 
du rninisterc des rel3tions ettérieiires. 

(Signé) Gilben GL~LLAUME. 
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(Signé) Alain PELLET, 
agrégé des facultés de droit, 

professeur à l'université de Paris Nord 


